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Canada At W^ ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
There is no disposition in London to speculate on tlic trent 
of operations, but it is pointed out that the C A N A D IA N  A D ­
V A N C E  toward the Klunc beyond Clcvcs has broken through 
the Siegfried Unc, thus outflanking the forward sections of 
the line south of this penetration. The prepared positions 
which constitute the Siegfried Line face west, whereas the 
Canadians arc now attacking from the north, that is, in^cn- 
filadc. Thus the Allied armies arc now once more engaged in 
that same heavy attritional warfare which previously caused 
the Germans such unbearable losses that they were forced to 
stage their unsuccessful Ardennes. offensive. 1 he situation 
is now, however, in many ways different from what it was be­
fore the German offensive. The Germans, having vainly sac­
rificed a large proportion of their best operational reserve, will 
now be hard put to it to find the necessary forces to fill those 
breaches in their line which .sooner or later tlie Allied offensive 
•will force. Furthermore, the Germans arc no longer in the rel­
atively comfortable position of having tp repel the Allied frontal 
attacks alone; they arc now being attacked on the flank as well.
While the following reasons are highly speculative, it is 
probable that the Germans arc determined to make their F IN A L  
S T A N D  IN  S O U T H  G E R M A N Y . The Germans threw in eight 
of their best armored divisions to ward off the Russian advance 
in Bratislava and towards Vienna— an action which, iii view of 
♦the imminent Russian offensive, was pointless unless they 
thought it essential to hold the Bratislava Gap, and thereby 
guard the forefield of their mountain redoubt. The Germans, 
also, have shown extreme sensitiveness to Allied pressure a- 
round Strasbourg which might lead to the establishment of 
bridgeheads across the Rhine and a similar penetration of their 
positions from the west. The view, is expressed, in London that 
it is impossible to forecast the exact area which the Germans 
hope'to hold, if this is indeed their plan. It is clear, however, 
that the Rhine to the west, the Alps to the south and the Boeh- 
merwald to the east will present the best natural barriers, while 
to the north they would doubtless try to retain as many in­
dustrial towns as possible. Thus the present battles in the east 
and west, though the last of the formal war, may not be the 
last which the Allies will need to fight. It is when the Allies 
find that the war is not won, and that there is still fighting to 
be done, that the Germans probably hope for that “political 
breakup” which they think would save them. But this hope, it 
is felt in London, far from becoming more justified as time 
passes, is being increasingly dissipated. Each conference among 
the allied statesmen brings more and not less unity, and the 
Crimean conference statement is the beist answer to the Ger­
man belief that what cannot be obtained by military means 
may yet be obtained through Allied disunity.
Canadian.motorists are going to start the next G A S O L IN E  
R A T IO N  year, April 1st, with the same allowance they had last 
year, and there is no indication of an early increase in the ration.
-MunitibnJV[inisteiLjHo_\ye_saidjilNoJ^ has been m^e_
in our position during the past year, and what a cessation of 
hostilities in Europe will mean is difficult to forecast.”
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Put Japanese Removal 
Wheels In Motion 
Following Visit Here
T. B. Pickersgill, B.C. Security Commissioner, Agrees 
That His Organization Has Been at Fault in De­
lay— F. DesBrisay in District to Arrange for Re­
moval of Japanese Here Without Permits— Com­
mission Recognizes Local Committee as Final 
Authority on Local Japanese Matters
F
o l l o w i n g  the visit to Kclowna on Friday last; of T. B.
Pickersgill/ newly-appointed B.C. Security Commissionfcr, 
machinery was immediately set in mohon to remove those 
Japanese who have been residing m the Kclowna district with­
out the required permits. .
Mr. Pickcrsgilfcame to Kclowna quite prepared to admit 
that the B.C. Security Commission had not earned out its 
agreement with this district, due to reorganization within the
Commission itself, with consequent delay. _________ _
He assured the local Kelowna and
Weather Moderates 
W ith Season's Low 
Last Friday
W ins Bar to D.F.C. A. CIANCONE 
WINS TITLE 
A T C O A ^
Had Tw o Knockouts in First 
Rounds— Surprised Coast 
Fans
New High School 
M ust Be Available 
In Eighteen Months
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District Security Committee, tlw 
three-man committee tm which T. 
Wilkinson represents the yegetahie 
growers. R. Ramsay the fruit grow­
ers, and W. B. Hughes-Games the 
city, that immediate .st^ps would 
be taken to meet the requirements 
of the ' agreement made several 
months ago between that committee 
and the Commission.
He was accompanied to Kelowna 
by F. DesBrisay, an official of the 
Commission, who remained in Ke­
lowna to make arrangements for 
the removal of‘ the hundred-odd 
Japanese known to be here' without 
permits. ' , . . .The Commission officials stated 
that a, process report would be 
made to the local committee on 
March 1st. ' , , .
Actually there, was foUnd to be 
no difference in viewpoint when 
the Commission officials and the 
local committee sat down to dis­
cuss the matter. The committee, 
simply requested that the Commiss-
Slnco the temperature drop In 
weather at Kclowna lost Friday 
morning, Februa^ 16, 'when the 
thermometer made the lowest 
dip of the winter to ten above,, 
zero, the weather has been grad­
ually wanning up with the low 
temperature Wednesday morn­
ing, February 21, being 26 above, 
accompanied by a heavy snow 
fall. Readings during the past 
week were as follows; Thursday, 
February. 16, low 25 above, high 
30; Friday, 10, 25; Saturday, 11, 
26; Sunday, 13, 32; Monday, 14, 
33; Tuesday, 18, 39; Wednesday 
morning low was 25 above zero.
Fit. Lt. R. G. HUBERT
Word was received in the city 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert 
that their son, ;Flt. Lt. R. G., Her­
bert, has been awarded a Bar in 
addition to the Distinguished Fly­
ing Cross which he won late In tho 
fall of 1044. The latter was award­
ed for fortitude, courage and devo­
tion to duty according to dispatches, 
but no citation had been made re­
garding tho Bmr award. At present 
the young airman, 21, is taking, an 
Insttuctor’s ■ class at Patricia Bay, 
after having returned to Kelowna 
from overseas shortly before Chrls- 
mos.
August Ciancono, Pro-Rcc instruc­
tor from Kelowna, won tho/noviCT School Board Chairman Announces at Mayoral Din
middleweight championship in the 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
at Vancouver lust week. His win 
was one of tho big upsets of tlio 
tournament. It was Clancono’s first 
appearance on a boxing card and 
his performance in winning the title 
in two fast knock-outs was a fcift 
that set the crowd by the cars.
Tlio Vancouver Sun, in reporting 
Cltincono’s fights, said:
“Ciancono, swarthy Pro-Rcc in­
structor from Kelowna, who has 
been fooling around with boxing for 
a year but never before appeared in 
a 9urd, stunned tho populace with 
his punching.
“He started the kllHng-off of the 
American army and coastguard con
ncr That New  Institution Must be Completed by 
September, 1946— School Population has Increas­
ed More than One Hundred Since Last September 
— Total N ow  1,450, Which Taxes Capacity of 
Local Educational Facilities— Every Indication 
Present Rate of Increase W ill Continue— Over­
crowding N ow  Makes Efficient W ork  Difficult.
W ill Cost About $100,000
N E W  H IG H  S C y O O L  must be ready for occupancy by
rtiiitsAvun «..« ______________  Septcnibcr, 1946, D. Chapman, chairman of the Kclowna
Ungmirof rix’mTlTe fT^ ^^  Board of School Trustees, announced at the annual mayoral
the menu, pasting short lefts and dinner given by His Worship J. D. Pettigrew on Mond.ay night, 
rights about the head of Manutd Qiapnian stated that included in the estimates of the
? v ir me^^rop^.^ completely T t .  School Board this year was an item for $3,000 to cover the pre- 
after fifty seconds of the opening liminary cost of the architects fees. While it has. been generally 
round. known that the Board of School Trustees-had been looking
“Returning just before midnight, foj-^ard to the construction of a new High School, Mr. Chap- 
HorTS^^of pronouncement on Monday evening was the first public
eree stopped the fight after one min- intimation that construction would be proceeded with so rapidly. 
-----j  -------- flref •------------------ --------  ’While Mr. Chapmah-did not ,elab-
c-  ^  ^  n r b / \ D  D I  A M
ion fulfill toe undertakang wtoch. PLAN
had been given , this district.
mClU——— - - -
removal of those Japanese here
incidentally inc udes  ^ only ^ the STATEMENT
The Prices Board a (inounces ,the C A N N IN G  S U G A R  A L ­
L O W A N C E  for Canadians this year \yill be the same as in 1944 
-ten pounds per person— but that because of the world sugar
situation the regular ration to each coupon book holder will be 
reduced two pounds a year. This will be done by making two 
sugar coupons valid on-the third Thursday of each month in­
stead of every four weeks as formerly. The present ration is 
half a pound per person per week. The sugar quota for indus­
trial users, hotels and restaurants was cut at the first of the year 
from eightjr to seventy percent of the 1941 usage. The board 
said the purchase of.canning sugar will be simplified by the use 
of extra preserves coupon's instead of the separate canning sug­
ar coupons used last year. Under this arrangement there will 
be only two types of coupons for the purchase of sugar— the 
, i.egrular sugar coupons for the purchase of one pound and the 
jjfgggfvgs coupon good for half a pound or the alternative value 
in preserves. Twenty extra preserves coupons will be used to 
enable the housewife to purchase her cannirig sugar allowance 
of ten pounds. Two of these extra coupons will become valid 
on March 15 to provide for early preserving, eight more will be 
valid on May 17th and the other .ten will be valid'on and after 
June 19th. •
Prime Minister MacKehzie King has announced the con­
clusion of T W O  N E W  A V IA T IO N  A G R E E M E N T S  with the 
United States, one providing for an extended network of trans- 
border civil air services and the other a wartime agreement 
governing operations of military air transport routesAby one 
country over the terntory of the other. Canada is granted six 
new air entries intio the United States. This is in addition to 
the Toronto-New York ^  route now operated under the civil 
aviation agreement which was negotiated at a recent meeting 
between air officials of the two countries. The new lines 
authorized for Canadian operation are: Halifax to Boston 
Toronto to Cleveland; Toronto to Chicago; Port Arthur to 
Duluth; Victoria, to Seattle and Whitehorse to Fairbanks. In 
. addition the agreement provides for mutually reciprocal use, of 
Detroit and Windsor as stopping places for air lines of the two 
countries.
With the first groups of H O M E  D E F E N C E  T R O O p S  be­
lieved moving to forward battle areas for their baptism of fire, 
a defence headquarters spokesman said they had been integrat­
ed with General Service troops for all purposes.
Out of the $8:2 billions which Canadians have subscribed 
in new cash during the seven V IC T O R Y  L O A N S , over 43 
per cent or $3.5 billions havQ been subscribed by individuals 
of “moderate means.” Even m ore‘striking is the increase in 
percentage subscribed by the “man in the street” in more re­
cent loans. In the seventh Victory Loan the proportion so sub­
scribed rose to a new record high of 50 per cent. The,  ^records 
also show that life insurance companies contributed just oyer a 
billion dollars to the seven loans or slightly less than 13 per 
cent of all money subscribed. Mining companies bulked next 
as a group, having subscribed $305 millions or 3.7 per cent of 
the total. \ Apart from these and an additional $320 millions 
subscribed by trust and loan companies^ fire and casualty in- 
. surance companies, banks, etc., , the remainder or about 2.3 bil­
lions was subscribed by coxporations and business firms of, all 
types.
without permit and the removal^of r|1 T|r 
all temporary-labor Japanese, but iRUEi 
also toe removal of all Japanese _  _
who have come into this district A. K. Loyd Returns From Ot-
since DecembenV, 1941, immediately tawa Where Principle Ap- 
after Pearl Harbor.
Local opinion, however, has not pr.ovea _____
o r tS a ^ ^ r *S o ™ rt^ “u n d lS W  A. K. Loyd, Presi^nt and Gen-
that toe Commission will fulfill this eral Manager of B. C. Ttto Frmts 
nart of the agreement, and local Ltd., returned on Monday from the 
authorities have confined their efl- east, where he ^tend^ t ^  
oi^ te to preventing any further influx meeting of toe.Canachan Horticyl^ 
of Jan^ese intotoe area. However, ural Council, of which he is a Past
“a^sooii^'feasiblerl^he-eommission-president.—While--in-th^easVJV^,
officials state they will comihence Loyd discussed several points an 
the removal o2 those Japanese who connection with toe OkanagM fruit 
have been settled here for the dura- industry with officials in Ottaw^ 
Son S  intfmaW ^ese was _ the ^
opinion so desired, this removal “car-door P^^c
would be undertaken at once. was approved-by ^ e  B.C.F.GJL.
Tho W aI attitude has been that convention her  ^m January, 
these “Pearl Harbor’ Japanese have Mr. Loyd stated toat Ottawa had 
no business being in this area and approved toe p l^  in prmciple, andare not~to-^S;on5dered-residents^f--that^Col^Vltoeelei^vmuld_c.C!me to
this district and they must leave the Gkanagan shortly to approve the 
as soon as it is feasible. This attitude details of the plan which are now 
fas ^  £ven toe appro^^ of the being worked out. He .^ md toat it 
Commissiim All Japanese who have was his expectation to be able to 
S f f f f t o i s a r e a ^ c e  pearl Har- announpe^toe details of the plan 
Ar  ^ qubiect to the approval of very snpriiy* 
the local three-man committee, in He also stated th^ no approach 
t o V ^ S w ^  ^ e  Commission, had been made t^o Ottawa
or not they were given ing an agreement with the Govem-
“duratioji” permits before the form- ment covering the 194S_ appto _ crop, duratim Mmmittee He complained about the difficulty
“‘m e hi, 01 tekinTsuiteble clothe, to
coSiete satarfactlon with Uie worh ^  ?iinf Incal committee and agreed ate. He said it wap ten aooye m
TRADE BOARD 
SUSPICIOUS 
OF U % L E V E L
W ill Check W ith Dominion
Authorities —r Mission Creek
Worries, Too
Concern over toe ' possibility of 
Mission Creek flooding its l^nks 
this year and the level of the lake 
increasing to near-flood conditions 
was expressed at toe executive 
meeting of the Ketowna Board of 
Trade on 'Tuesday.
It was stated that the water au­
thorities expressed complete con­
fidence that the lake level was quite 
satisfactory, but that a number of 
pepple had pointed out that, it is 
some seven inches above the mini­
mum, that there will be a very 
heavy run-off this spring and that 
it will probably come earlier than 
usual, as the groimd is already well 
saturated.
These—factors—led—to—some—fear- 
that toe lake would not be'lowered, 
and could not be lowered quickly 
enough to meet the situation if- it 
is long maintained at its jiresent 
level: *
. The condition of Mission Creek 
was not judged to be entirely satis­
factory, either. The executive de­
cided toat this should be checked 
-with toe- :Pepartment, . of Public, 
Works, while the matter of the level 
of the lake is being discussed with 
local authorities and the Dominion 
Government' official at New West-^  
minster under whose control^  the 
level of Okanagan Lake, comes.
ute and fifty-four sqconds of the first 
round. Both opp^ents found toat 
the handsome 19-year-old from toe 
Okanagan probab/y had the hardest 
punch of any scrapper in the tour­
ney.”
His opponent in the finals default­
ed and Ciancone was declared the' 
winner.
W ins Honors
RATIONING 
HEAD WILL 
VISIT CITY
Howard 1. Ross W ill Spend 
Week-end Here:—Bocird of 
Trade Lunch on Monday
Group Cpt. W. N. GUMMING
orate on the plans of the trustees, 
it is reasonable to assume that it 
Is their hope to have plans prepar­
ed in order that a bylaw may be 
submitted to the ratepayers at the 
civic elections next December.
If top bylaw should pass, con­
struction would be proceeded with 
as speedily as possible In order 
that the new school would i be ready 
for use when the fall term opened 
in September.
When approached on^  Wednesday 
to amplify his statement, Mr. Chap­
man declined to do so. He did, 
however, in answer to a question 
concede toat the cost of toe new in­
stitution would “probably be a little 
more! than a hundred thousand dol­
lars.” \
The reason for the construction 
of a new High School here is simp­
ly that the present school plant is 
taxed to capacity.
There are now 1,450 pupils regis­
tered in the Kelowna schools. This 
number is more than,one hundred 
greater than toe number enrolled 
last fall, and there is every reason 
to believe that the enrollment will 
continue to increase during the "next
Howard I. Ross, Administrator of 
Rationings Wartime Prices arid 
Trade Board, Ottawa, will spend the 
week-end in Kelowna, and on Mon­
day will be the guest of toe execu­
tive coimcil of toe Kelowna Board 
of Trade at lunch. Mr, Ross will ar­
rive in Kelowna on Saturday morn- , . „  . „ing and will leave for Penticton A member of the R.A.F. now sta-
TVTnnHav afternoon tioned m India and Ceylon, Group .
— HL-i^-vlKfnl^hVokanaganAon-a-Captain-Jg.--NeviUe„Cumming.-JD._ On c o m p ^ m ^
He IS ^  ^  „,w,n«e -urife and two children it is suggested thafTGrade six wouldgeneral inspection tour and confer- F.C., wnose wue anq xwo enuaren >,n,,qpd in the Tunior Hish thus ing with officers throughout the are residing in Kelowna, was re- be housed in the ^ Junior 
DTOvtocI: : cently awarded toe o :b .E. and also giving much needed acco^oda-
Mr. Ross is ' toe son of Doctor received from toe Dutch the “Order 
John W. Rqss, of P. S. Ross and of the Orange of Nassau.” This in- ,
Sons, chartered accountants, Mont- formation, without details, was con- 
real. He is a graduate of McGill tained in'word received recently by
University and holds a degree from Mrs. Gumming, who has been living i f  .
Oxford University. here for toe past three years with to® tennis club. This would requ e
—After-joining-toe-Ayartime-Prices_her—two-Children,iMaster-,Dan-and_toe_ppening of a new str^t Imkmg
and Trade Board in 1941, he sUper- Miss Alison. Group Captain Cum- toe eastern ends_of Buckle 
vised the e^blishment of more ming was a veteran of the First Rosemead with Harvej^ This nas
than five hundred local ration -^grld War and joined in the pres- already been discussed between the
boards across the D6minidn and was conflict as soon as war ,was de- City Council and the trustees and 
named deputy administrator of ra- clared. He came to Canada four will involve the shifting of some 
tioning in October, 1943. He years ago flying some of toe first street and lane lines, . .
appointed administrator in January,. portresses back to England; He has ®Ir. Chapmaq, in making his state- 
1944. been stationed in India and Ceylon ment on Monday night, Mid toat toe
The Kelowna Board of Trade was jQj. ^ jjj.gg yggj.g ; present school plant had no surplus
advised of his visit on Tuesday. It  __ '' accommedation and toat overcrowd-
was hoped, that a general meeting of PRIZE 'W1NNE3RS ing was becoming a serious matter.,
the Board mi^t be pranged, but Prize winners at toe Canadian He intimated that by the _ time ^ e
R]
Mq''(e Accommodation Necessary 
A t  kelowna General Hospital 
Revealed By Annual Reports .
Largest Number o£ Contracts Taken Out in Past Year 
Since Inauguration of Hospital Insurance Here  
Ten Years Ago— Past Year Busiest in History 
of tlie Institution— ^Elect Directors to Board with
Mrs. C. R. Bull Replacing Mrs. W . J‘. M cDowall
'  ' ' .A
d d i t i o n a l  accommodation must be provided at the,.Ke­
lowna General Hospital, according to the report of D. K. 
Gordon, President of the Kelowna Hospital Society, at the an­
nual meeting of that organization held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
Thursday afternoon, February 15. The largest meeting m the 
history of the organization was told by Mr. Gordoti that it was 
the busiest year in the hospital’s history, and during the past 
year'patients could not always be admitted at once, that the 
laundry is taxed now with work beyond its capacity, the nur­
ses’ home and isolation building do not have enough rooms for 
all members of the present staff and that each of the buildings 
is heated by its own boilers and furnaces. This is not good 
economics,” he stated, adding, “the time is due for providing-
heat, steam and hot water from a central unit.”
two men were imanimously re-el- 
Membership Increases acted for another term. Mrs. Mc-
Membership in toe Society is now do^ qU, who did not wish to stand 
more than two thousand, five him- re-election, was succeeded by 
dred, toe number of contracts m ^  3 ujj nominee of the
good standing being toe largest since women’s Auxilary, as the unani- 
inauguration of hospital insurance choicfi of the meeting,
here in 1935. It was emphasized at ^ „  , , .
the meeting that every contract Valuable Help of Auxiliaries
holder is a member of the society Tribute was paid to toe valuable 
and is entitled to attend and vote ^  the -Women’s Auxiliary to
at any general meeting, and is ®li’ the Hospital. It provided linen to 
gible for election to the Board $482.85, cash amount-
Direc'tor^ . 'Hospital insurance is jj^ g $i20 towards toe housekeep- 
under the chairmanship of 'W- J- gr’s salary, and eggs to toe value of 
Logie, with G. A. Meikle, the other through “Egg Week.” Mrs. E. C. 
director, and D. Chapman, the pub- Mrs. L. A. C. Panton
lie’s representative on the commit- after the library and library
tee. A. H. Povah is toe collector. service, in which connection it was 
It-was stated by Mr.- Gordon that brought to toe attention of the meet- 
selection of a matron for toe that the library is short of
pital is expected to be made with- of 'Western and detective stor-
in toe next two, months* He ■ paid jgg_
tribute to Miss Grigg, acting mat- during the yeaX“ihe Girls’ Aux*: 
ron, who desires to remain in jjjgpy decorated toe children’s ward 
charge of the operating room, and  ^manner which President Gor- 
to other nursing_ staff members for described as “a work of art.” He 
their assistance in the busi^t y®^i also praised the efforts of the Aux- 
the Hospital has ever experienced, mary in providing comforts for the 
New; Directors Nurses’ Home, which was redecor-
The terms of office as Directors of ated throughout.
Mrs; W. Jr- McDowall, D. K. Gordon Laboratory work, imder toe dlr- 
^and 'W. J. Logie having expired, the Turn to Page 12, Story 2
H. A . Blake,'of Kelowna, To  
Be Field Secretary for Okan­
agan 'Valley
Humfrey A. Blake, 212 Christle- 
ton Avenue, has been appointed! 
field repres^tative of the Canad­
ian Vocational Training for the Ok­
anagan Valley, with headquarters 
at Kelowna. He replaces the late 
Captain A. P. Hayes, of Kelowna.
Mr. Blake is a veteran of toe First 
Great War as well as of toe present 
one and'his home has been in this 
city since 1931. Although a native 
of Canada, he was educated in Eng­
land and later resided on a ranch at 
Pincher Creek, Alberta. He served 
with toe Fort Garry Horse in toe 
last war^  and on his return from 
overseas *was employed by the Dom­
inion Government in Calgary for a 
short time, after which he spent ten 
years in toe art department of 'the 
M.GJVI. studios in California.
Coming to reside in Kelowna 14 
years ago with his wife and two 
sons, Humfrey, Jr., now in the H.C. 
A.F., and Michael, a student in the 
Junior High School, Mr. Blake 
ranched for a short time in Glen- 
more and inspected fruit. He en­
listed in toe Royal Canadian Engin­
eers in the present war and now has 
his discharge. -
The new field representative will 
leave the city Thursday for Van­
couver to familiarize himseU with 
the proper procedures, according to 
word received from the Regional 
Director of Canadian Vocational 
Training, Lieiit.-Col. F. T. Fairey.
As the number of cases in the 
Valley increases it is expected that 
the wori/ will be too great for , one 
man to handle, in which case fur­
ther appointments will have to be 
made. Col. Fairey has announced.
CAR SHIPMENTS 
STILL GROWING
One hundred and ninety-two cars 
of apples left the Valley last week 
and were followed by another sev­
enty-five on Monday and Tuesday 
of this week. These brought the 
total shipments for the season to 
12 752 cars of fruit and vegetables 
which have left the Okanagan this 
season. This almost doubles the 
shipments at the same date'last sea­
son, when the cars had reached the 
6,679 figure. In 1943, the last full, 
crop year, toe number at February 
20 was 9,032. ,/ ‘
Starting on Monday, February 12, 
the shipmients on consecutive days 
were: 27, 40. 17, 48; 23, 44 and 31,
as he is:here,during^ the week-end card party held Mon- new school is available school con-
and as accommodation is limited, i.t (jgy nightSvere Mrsi W. Olts and ditibris here would be such as to 
was feared that the general meeting Mr. Hancock for bridge, and Mrs. seriously handicap the functioning 
was not practical. However, the A-jner arid J. Newsom for 500, of the educational institutions. , 
matter is still under consideration. -
Should the general meeting‘not be
advisable, the executive council of I _ _ _____
the Board of Trade will entertain p i a f l  r O F  L . l t V  S U C V C l O P m C n t
him at luncheon on Monday.
KELOWNA AIRMAN Suggested By Mayor J. D. Pettigrew 
KILLED OVERSEAS A t  Annual Mayoral Dinner
F.O. “Jack” McLennein, 'Who 
W as Born and Educated
Here, Listed Killed Febru- 
' ary 11 ' .>
F/O J. A. “Jack” McLennan, a 
native of Kelowna and son of 
B.Q.M.S. D. E. McLennan, R.C.A., 
and Mrs. McLennan, of Victoria, has 
been killed in action during air 
operations overseas on February 11, 
one month prior to reaching his 21st 
birthday.
The young airman received the 
greater part o f. his education in 
Kelowna schools. He graduated from 
Victoria High School in 1942 and 
immediately enlisted in toe R.C.A.F. 
After receiving his wings and com­
mission at Saskatoon in May, 1943, 
he went overseas in October of that 
year and had been piloting Sunder­
land flying boats, being first pilot 
of one of these craft- at the time (rf 
his death.
Burial took place at liwines- 
town, Fermanagh, Ireland. Surviv­
ing, besides his parents, are three 
sisi-ers residing at Colwood, Victoria, 
and an older brother, Pilot Officer 
D. M. “Don” McLennan, also a pilot 
serving with an RA..F. squadron 
in the Middle East. His maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. J. L. "Wilson, 
ElUs Street, Kelo-wna. His father, 
a veteran of the First Great War, 
joined the Canadian Army at the 
outbreak of hostilities and is 
now serving as Q.M.-Sergt. of an 
Anti-Aircraft .battery stationed at 
Victoria.
WOUNDED 
IN BELGIUM
Word was received last week that 
•'Tpr. D. Lanfrancd, 28to Canadiap 
Armored Regiment, suffered a. re­
volver wound in the groin .while 
serving in Belgium. Tpr. Lanfrarico 
was flown to hospital in England.
Formation of a city softball league 
for toe coming season is anticipated. 
A meeting for this purpose has been 
called for Wednesday, Feb. 28, in 
the Orange Hall, at 7.30 sharp. All 
interested are invited to attend.
His Worship Urges That A  Long-Term  Plan Should 
Be Formulated For Future G^uidance of City O f­
ficials and Councils— Many Important W orks to 
be Undertaken— Suggested Method of Financing 
and Order They Should be Undertaken Should 
be Outlined— Mayor Entertains >
Ke l o w n a  is facing a period where there must be consider­
able expansion and replacement of existing facilities and 
the development of new ones, and a plan must be devised where­
by the pressing need of the various projects and the ability to 
finance them must be adjusted so that the most can be accomp­
lished as quickly as possible without undue financial strain up­
on the people of the city,His Worship Mayor J. D, Pettigrew 
told twenty guests at the annual mayoral dinner held Monday 
night at the Royal Anne. His Worship had as his guests city 
officials; chairmen of various semi-ciyic committees and heads 
of various,serni-civic organizations.
There is every indication that toe never obtained, and the point had 
population of Kelowna will be con- now arisen where this must be done 
siderably expanded duririg the next or a new site developed, Such a: 
few years, His Worahip stated, and site on Knox Moimtairi was being 
anything undertaken should be done considered.
so with this in mind. Some basic The water intake was another 
figure must be arrived at as to the problem which had to be faced. It 
probable population of Kelowna, had to; be replaced, but if the city 
and this taken as a guide to future was going to grow it would be ad- 
plannihg. At the best, of course, visable to provide an Intake that 
this could only be a guess, but it would serve that growing popula- 
should be as reasrinable and as ac- tion. The capacity should be doub- 
curate a guess as po^ble. led, but this would mean that new
Additional hospital occommoda- pumping facilities must be obtein- 
tion will be needed soon; a hew ®ti and, priobably, a new switch- 
school is said to be needed by Sep- board. - u-
tember, 1946; tliere must be an ex- Mayor Pettigrew , expreKed lus 
tension found for the cemetery; elec- appreciation of the service renders 
trifc light facilities will have to be the community in the part by the 
extended; so will the sewer system; various organizations and commit- 
'to say nothing of sidewalks, roads, tees and boards represented at the 
and other civic services. Then the dinner and hoped for a continuation 
civic centre project is a pressing of toat co-operation. v
one and an airport must be found .. ; D. Chapman, chairman of toe Ke- 
quickly. lowna Board of School Trustees,
His Worship cited these projects stated that the population of toe Ke- 
as examples and to illustrate what lowna schools was now 1,450, this 
he meant when he said a plan was being an increase of more than one 
needed; but before a plan can be hundred since September last. He 
made, knowledge and data ' are said toat in the schools to^e was 
needed. just one unused room which could
Taking the cemetery as an ex- be converted into a classroom, 
ample of one of the decisions facing A new high school must be con- 
the Council he said that for years structed by September 1946, he 
an extension .had been required but Turn to Page 12, Story 1
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the airraiigcinent is to be continued and the 
threc-nian conynittee is to retain the support and 
conlidence of the Couiinis.sion is gratifying news 
for all tliose wlio de.sire to see the contentious 
Jn|>ancse problem handled without disturbance.
Even If a Kul’s u bleached blonde she can 
claim to be u blonde hennawaya.
O. C. Rom, PrecMoit
R. A. FniMr, &ecr«ttt]r
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
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Tbwn Planning
On Monday night, His Worship Mayor J. 
D, Pettigrew tendered a dinner to the alder^ncn, 
city ofTidals and heads of various semi-civic 
Bodies. At that tlinner Ilis Worsliip emphasized 
the need of definite planning of certain civic im- 
provcmcnt.s and expansions tliat must be uiidtr- 
talcen during tlic next few years.
His Worship, of course, is right. There 
should be some plan laid down by which city 
officials and future councils can proceed. Unless 
some 9(ich plan is adopted, futhre Undertakings 
can only be of the hit and m'iss variety and the  ^
city, iike Topsy, will just grow without direction 
and purpose.
There are niahy things which the city must 
face and uhilertake iitfritfg the next tew years. 
Titfere are, for instance, n^e’ebary  extensions of 
existing servicesthe cpmpIe|:ion of the sewerage 
system and the extension pf tKe sewerage dispos­
al plant; the expansion of the light and water 
'facilities; improved streets and new streets, iahd
an extensive sidewalk program. In addition, there
isdveral diher projects yviiich are '^quire^ fpr 
tfie; growing nwds of the city. Among these may 
i ,^1^ :^4Bicludecl a long-oyerdue city hall; iah arenia; 
aff 'auditorium; an airport; ia hospitial addition 
•and a new school. ^Iso one might include sev­
eral otiier smaller and less necessary items, such 
as a baind bowl in the Park, which would add a 
' great deal to community life.
In making such a plan for a growing city like 
Kelowna, there are two decisions which must be 
met. One is in what order should they be ob­
tained, while the other pertinent question is how 
are they to be finanqed. The answer to either of 
these questions is riht easy; there are inverse, 
points of view on both questions. Yet satisfac­
tory answers must be found and those answers 
must meet the general wishes of the maijority of 
the people of the city.
• It is extremely difficult to .believe that any 
local body could arrive at such a sa.tisfactory 
plan, if indeed there were stich ajlocal body in 
existence. The City Council, which in the final 
analysis has the say, is hardly in the ppsition to 
formulate a teh-year policy. And it is extremely 
, doubtful if the members of the Council would!
desire to be saddled with the work entailed or 
^the-responsibility-of—making-such-a-plan^—The—  
Council, it is true, could appoint a representative 
body to make recommendations, tut here, too, 
would be felt, the effects of individual wishes and 
individual pressure. %
The situation suggests that there is one solr 
ution which might prpve satisfactory to the whole 
community and result in the, development of a 
plan for Kelowna which would meet the r^n ire - 
ments of the situation. That solution is the en- 
gagiRg’ by the city of a town planning expert to 
study the city requirements in the light of pres­
ent day needs and future development and needs,' 
and to work out a plan which, can be followed 
over a ten-year period.
There is nothing novel in the suggestiotr. 
Other towns ^ and cities have found it paid Teal 
dividends to call in an outsider, unhampered byI . ■ •
local opinions and prejudices, to work out a dev 
velopment scheme for them. Such a procedure 
calls for the expenditure of a little money, it is 
true, but it should be money well spent. A  town 
planning expert is to a city what an architect is 
to a man building a house. ^  His, fees are money 
well spent— exceedingly well invested.
If, Tvhen the British soldiers get back to
Mandalay, they find the Burma girl still sitting
there, she will have broken all the records of
the flag-pole sitters.
The Scouts A n d  Guides . ^  -
This week the Boy Scout Association and 
its kindred organization, the Girl Guides, are 
marking another milestone of service through 
the celebrating of "Scout and Guide Week," It 
is a fitting celebration as there arc few other or­
ganizations existing that deserve better under­
standing upon the part of the public than do these 
two.
The Scouts— and everything said about the 
Scouts applies equally as well to the Girl Guides 
— have played and will play a continually import­
ant part in the life of many countries as well as 
this. It teaches its members good citizenship 
and there arc few Icssops of great ^tqportaihcc 
which arc not taught by the Scouting code. 
Scouts are tauglit to be self-reliant, but at the 
same time co-operative, as the value of tcamvyork 
is stressed; they are taught to be thrifty and 
lionest and loyal: they are taught to be consider­
ate of others; they are taught to be clean and to 
live cleanly. In short all those factors that tcrid 
to make a boy grow into a fine man and a good 
citizen are inculcated into the youngsters at the 
receptive age.
The record of the Boy Scouts is a fine one. 
Look around any community and it is not diffi­
cult to find where the imprint of Scouting‘Has 
left its mark in the development of this or that 
gdbd citizen. Look at the War record and be 
amazed at the number of decorations for merit- 
ous achievement in the three services won by 
former Scouts.
Any community with an active Scout or- 
gianization is a better community becjause of the 
existence of that organization. Any boy who is 
a Scout will grow to be a better man, as no boy 
can live up to the tenets of Scoutirig without ab­
sorbing some of the fine things that Scouting 
teaches, It is to the advantage of every boy to ^e 
a Scout; he benefits mentally and physically; his 
family benefits and the community at large is the 
richer. Scouting during the years has contrib­
uted much to this and other countries. It is to 
be'hoped that as the years pass this contribution 
will increase immeasurably to the betterment of 
the individuals and the whole people at large.
February has been ah exceptionaUy sunny 
month on all fronts, particularly the Russian.
j$slS S i4
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people were talking about flaming youth 
otlcgging. There was turmoil in EuToiio over the
Man
insurance company. The results of the past year, 
too, would seem to indicate that through the very 
large addition of the number of Canadians hold­
ing life assurance policies with one or the other 
of the different companies, the danger ‘6'f 
Uic C.C.'F. cry for natib'hillizatioih *has b^dn 
minimized. The uninsured is much more
.1*4 J. ;
likely ’to be attracted ' by 'the picture of 
nationalization than the ihdivitlual who car­
ries life assurance with one of the companies now 
in the field; Hnid, too, the man who has leflrpe^ 
the lesson of thrift is 'm|tich lefes susceptible 
to pie-in-tHe-sky ‘pT'oHliSes thatt the one who has 
not learned that; lesson. <t
' '...... -‘"I' -  ■ 11 1. .^.
•4 i;,.i.ui.
“it i's ,qtir inflexible purpose to destroy Ger­
man Militarism and Nazism Wd to ‘etiaUre 
.tnat Germany, wlH neVCr tlgaln be- dble to
The Commission Co-operates
There was a considerable element of relief 
in the manner in which this district received the 
information that the B.C. Security Commission 
was prepared to fulfill its undertakings regarding 
the removal of the Japanese without permits 
from this area. It had been recognized here that 
any other course on the part of the Commission 
could only lead to trouble and disturbances, and 
this was the last thing the people of this dis­
trict desired.
T. B. Pickersgill, newly appointed Commis­
sioner, came to Kelowna on Friday and readily 
admitted that the Commission had been at fault 
and promised speedy actipn to make amends. 
Steps were immediately taken to start the wheels 
moving for a satisfactory conclusion of the prob­
lem which had been a disturiiing element locally 
for some weeks.
The result of, Mr, Pickersgill’s visit has re­
sulted in the reaffirmation of the arrangements 
between the Commission and the local district 
whereby the three-man committee,-representative 
of fruit and vegetable growers-and townspeople, 
is the local authority from which the Commission 
takes advice on Japanese matters affecting this 
district. This committee has functioned to the 
complete satisfaction^of all shades pf opinion dur­
ing the past eighteen months and the word that
Banner Year For Life Insurance
The- annual reports of the leading Canadian 
life insurance companies, the majority of which 
have now made public their operating results 
for the year 1944, reveal that, as in the three 
preceding years, life insurance as an institution 
has taken good advantage of wartime conditions 
of full employment and high payrolls combined 
with shortage of consumer goods, particularly 
those in the luxury class. New  high records in 
business written were the 'rule rather than the 
exception, and most of the companies have re­
ported business in force at the end of the year 
at an all-tinie high.
From more than one an^e, there are reasons 
for satisfaction in the wartime record of life'in-^ 
surance. Chief of these is the inculcation of the 
■virtues of thrift and self-dependence in the mind 
of the average Canadian citizen. In this connec­
tion it is worth, recalling that the improvenient in 
the quality of life insurance representation in the 
field during the'past ten or fifteen years provides 
relative assurahce'tKat the bdlk of the big Volume 
of business now bring ^written'vrilL remain in 
force. The highrpressure salesman is more or less 
extinct in the life insurance business today, and 
a salesman who looks upon his existing, clientele 
as the most prolific source of new business— as 
do most successful modern life underwriters- 
is very careful not to oversell or to saddle a man 
or a woman with the wrong type of policy.
There is, o f course, the not unimportant role 
played by the life assurance companies in the war 
financing program of the government. Accounts 
of the various institutions, showing the high pro­
portion of assets which is invested in governm,ent 
bonds, provide significant evidence of this, as also 
have'the huge subscriptions of the fire insurance 
institutions to each succeeding Victory Loan 
floated by the Dominion Government. In addition, 
the efforts of a host of life assurance field men—• 
specialists in the selling of ideas of thrift— have 
been of immeasurable benefit to the Victory 
Loan organization'in maintaining the individual 
subscriptions to the various loans at a high level.
However, one of the most important con­
clusions to be drawn frorn the companies’ annual 
statements, is the fact that the Canadian people 
are not only enthusiastic about life insurance, 
but also have unbounded confidence in the oper­
ations of the respective companies. This is the 
more remarkable when it is remembered that the 
C.C.F. over a period of years has been attacking 
the life insurance companies and arguing 
that the business should^^be “nationalized." If 
any conclusion at all can be drawn frqm the fine' 
statements that have been issued by the life com­
panies this and the past few years, it is that the 
C.C.F. has not found much support in its at­
tacks upon the life insurance'business and has 
failed to shake the confidence of the people of
Canada in the life insurance institutions of this«
country. In this connection, in passing, it may 
again be repeated that no policyholder has ever 
lost a dollar through failure of a Canadian life
±
dJ^qrb the peace of the ■VIoria."-^The Cri­
mea declaration.
The above is one of the mo9t impoi^ht parts of cthe 
Crimea Declaration. JThe outilnev'<if'iheasufiEs for the 
complete dertrudtion of German OTIlitariian (though-'not 
involving the idestruction of the Gdrin^ people), xditerr 
ates and ampliflos eariier Allied'idteitements oh'this; sub­
ject. The Atlantic Charter of August, 1941, declared, 
“Since no future peace cOn be mi^ti^ned If *nii^ 
air .armaments continue, to Hb empl'i^dd'by nations -which 
threaten or may threaten aggression ou^de ,their'fron­
tiers, (the parties to the Charter) believe, ipendihg rOS- 
tablishment of a wide and permanent systeta'qf general 
security, toat the disarmament of such na«oi»,4k es­
sential.” The Anglo-Soviet Treaty of May, 1942, stated: 
“They will, after the toominulion!pf hosUl^M^ .takejall 
measures in their power to .render %ppssibje,a rw  
tition of aggression and the violandn 6f peace by (Jer- 
many. or any States associated with her in acts of'ag­
gression in Europe.” After the Teher^ , Conference, 
December, 1943, Roosevelt declared: “We -were united in 
the determination that CJermiany must be stripped of 
her military might and be given no opportunity within 
the foreseeable future to regaip thiat might,” but added 
that the United'Katioris have ho ihtention to enslave the 
German people. ; ^
~ ~  ^Eliifflifi^rirof:Gen^"Caiac|ty^to
l^e  necessily .for insistence on, the complete;elir?uh* 
ation of Germarry’s.oapapity to rhake;war;is:shownvnot 
only by the utterapees of, the Nazis on their pljans tor 
another war, (the "Schwarze .^ Korps” o f '15/7/43-lurged 
mothers to^bear several sons,-although'these wouM-:be 
useless in the > present .■war: ‘^ e  shSU need a nughty 
army again in twenty'ydars”)'—but mpst ' cbiivihciiig :,by 
the history v of Gerrrian j-rearmarheht fhfter 1918, deSpite
-the-lirriitatiPhs~impose’djbyjlfeeiVersaines^Theat^___ __
German; BlRltSi^TI^ni^'Afto 
, GerrrianmlUfajy fcralnirrg j^eritbe 1918 .^ i^eaty 
mitted the RridSwehr a hundred thpuspnd Ipng-seivice 
men. The Gpfman /GpvMmnent not -orfly-reteined ,as 
much-as.po^pto of the, old personnel, but budgettedj tor 
a . disprppprtipriate expehditirre: tor example,,, the 1924 
• expenditive,.pn a Iprridred amd;flfiteen thousand, rnen. in 
the/!Jlri^Wphr'hpd, Reichsmaririe lamoupteduto -JlOl,- 
89d,(^^ m,19S9,.ihe:i»<ticial. amount was :.$13^ QQ,.000, 
while ithe real expenditime •was‘ dstim'ated catL^ SSl.Spo.- 
OOO:.^  'further $163,910,000 wa's 'spe'tiC onmilitarized po­
lice forces, which , after 1935 were transferred t^o the 
Army ep bloc.. Meanwhile, tfie' Reichswehr coirmxand it­
self,’to e\«dd ithe,'!V»toUles IRhltatibn, organized a shad­
ow 'afmy, “The 'Black 'ReichsWeltf,” whose members 
were secretly given six to eii^t' weeks military trairiing, 
-,<^n on the ,Jimkers’ estates; • Marly political groups, 
'^pitolirens and: Cbmmttoisto Us well as Stahlhelm 
'ihamtaihed semi-militaiy organisations. Sporte clubs 
provided ’forins of £pre-miUtary tralrring., .Membi^s of 
the “Freikorps,’’ recruited to protect'tlie: Eastern fron­
tier
came
was
Vsions ei
, the'Poles and to light the Rcd,A?toy« jbp- 
e ’flret Nazi'nuclei in mttriy cehtros: their work 
taken up later by the ,S.A.
The’wMullmmiAi to TdNtistry
AltoPHKn..ibe /M^ ilitary 'Control
in ''rii]ja'(iil
^producing finished arpis, GerzhUny IfifJ ,^ |th, ,her 
, basic ;ipdustWes ch^bUpal, , t^eel Uhfl'togin^ to be 
the nucleus for a ne^ w^  arfmarheht jndus^
'Exiportslon to Baric tn i^rstrlM 
These'bUsic industries, wito,.'the rasslsto.u«?P of cm- 
tels, combines (the'ndtorious-Ig Fatben lnduririe,'start­
led iin 1925) ainid foreign capital, expanded fUT /bey'bhd 
n'drmri-peace TetqUlrefnents. ’.For ekataple, iplJ929, (^er- 
man;^s ' Idcorholive cbhriTuctlon capacity was nearly 
twenty tirnbs the aetd^ Behind thls 'secret re-
annamerit vtos’th'e -RbicHsvefband 'Dei-tDeulgchep Indus- 
"irtes, fbrm^.ibs.'’bariy'Us'19re "UsTa5plarihing body, which
istry of Defence "pi 
types of araaments wbs worked out in the secret de 
■^ artmeht ‘‘Rypi!’, which _allocp|ed “educational orders” 
to indl-viciual ^ Sriris.’to ‘i^ye'them' r^ipferierice, and 
accuinulbt^ tbbis. T h ^  in T921 the famOJIts/s.toel fttto 
“Rneir^etb^boirsig’’ 'libd an ‘artiUeiy corrstruction de* 
'partrrient'cmnpuflbged^^M a. depaitoent'.tor: ^ dealing with 
;|he cbns^cUon'of‘toili^y tTU<^. The ,spj^ 
wWch l vmbus '^ r a  were be^ected alto toe
■N^s, ,ri^' tblp’bw^iiis'e'riderice'to ■toe''thbrbrl@irib&' of 
tois'^pr^arato^V^Kiricr^  ^ ~— — -— ------'— -----------
IN
and bo ie b if b
occupation of iho Ruhr, the toparUtions question, and 
the GeVniim IB'fln'tloP. Tutonkhaibon's tomb was discov­
ered, and President Hardipg died, elevating Calvin Coo- 
lifigo unexpectedly to the White House* Musaoiinl seiz­
ed Corfu from Greece, but govo it back when the jHt^ Ush 
Lion growled, ^pain became a dlctiatorshlp, and Bonar 
Law’ll ^OVeniniePt wtls rbfo'rihcU utidcr Stanley Bald­
win. Sat*oh Boi*nhardt died in Paris and an cirrthquoko 
nearly ’destroyed Tokyo. Premier ;Maqkonzio King was 
calllpg vigprouriy for reform of the Senate. !ppst-war 
problems were ogltiating tiro Canadian pbbplo, and toe 
kkontreal Star published the fambtis blue-ruin matrlfesto, 
“The Whlspbr 'bf Dbath.” Crlaie, disaster and serisatlon- 
altsto 'filled too ttorwBpnbeni . . .  'In too -rhldst of toe 
;8cething confusion a quiet little roan-hag an Inspiration. 
His name was Arthur Wyiui. Ho was an artist and a 
feature editor wiih a newspaper syndicate. TWePty 
barilbr Ho h^d conie to Now York 'froin his hatlvo 
Liverpool, but in all that time nothing very exceptional 
had happened. His inopteation lyas the crossword puzzle. 
Adroitiy promoted thrbugh tlie tiewspapcrs, JHcto simple 
ocrbktiids took 'the 'cbntihbliit by 'iltdrm. 'it 'ebst 'no 
'totob toSrd 'tob ptibb ‘a 'to ijlb  ^-dito /gbmb,
kind it cbuld 'bc 'pldycd by orie hlono or with the dsslst- 
anco of the whole fomlly . . . people toought toe craze 
wpuld die, but it did not Variations of all idnda dovcl- 
bped: oUo^omlcss puzztos, pitz^ ids '^ devdtod 'to 'sblcctod 
‘tocmCs; ’jrtdiilch like tobse of the Lbtidbn Titticls Whl^ 
needed tob (viubyt 'kfievricdgb bf utoi^turo and the cIob- 
kics to rrrake.tochr-even intelligible. -They were gtill’go­
ing strong when the depression set in. and people Had 
pietity of enforced leisure. Who khenra what peace of 
.mind, wh'at relbaite ito'torisiOn^ ttiat qiiiet hbbby 
'to 'die ’^ detims 'of 'Uherriplbytoinltt 'it tok  iibbpiels 'iUltid 
(off toelr w<^es ‘to ’dgure out too Wofd lor a (printoB 
mbasilre. p tbree-jletter lAB^can raptelope, a nine-lettor 
,preppritiqn. pnd all toe others . . .  ^ Arthur Wynn hi dead.
gto idea may riot h a v e . b e e n b r 4 g i t ^ ;  'but'wtoat )bs tokt ifltottor? idb tirbdgbt pldtouCe. toitortoinhibht ftod'evcin'cdubotioh to'irriCbnPted-millibiis. 'FeW coUld 
hope to  do mote in 'to'elr 'Uves. T'ew deserve a larger 
measure.'of ;gratitude.
r p m
WE VIEW with real personal interest a history note 
'wliick 'rmnarks drat In a^ncient Borpe salt wm  a very 
cbstly ctoiirrifadHy- Often it'oibs used lor'niohQr, ittoerirs, 
'to pay'iippbr'servaUts’ahd'clbrks. They called it'a'Sal- 
a^. We’re thinking of filing bur itocopi’e tax with ; a 
-pinch of toe .best iodized. Could always say we hadn’t 
heard . . . .
• ' ,'r ‘p 'm
tr-lS AtoULL -p a r e n t 'who hks nbt been 'fascin­
ated By-toe reactions'of'his young child to the common­
places of life. Things that to. his adult mind were so 
familiar they -would not enter his conscious thought in 
years are -objects of total wonder to the infant mind. 
The turning of a tap, toe ppenirig 'OPd shutting of a 
d.por, toe rpiipcle of too saucepan lid, and ’a. hundred 
other things are re a^  intensely interestirig and worthy 
of bne’s ’whote attention'wfibn seen for time.
6 rie b f  tb'e '>ialuable by-pt^bets bf Hto'entlib  ^'is'tHat
Alttinift "and tlrRiiais 
A Abater difficulty Was found milita^ aircrbft 
and siibriiarin^'as toese Were, altogether forbidden, but 
'the Germans designed convertible civil airerfdt, and 
tobrlt forbidden U-bbate'and planes outeide'OeniMuiy.'im- 
■ 'der th'e'guire'bf ' cbii^ercial petirity.) Large‘nbmHgrs of 
: ritiUed ,Geimah'w'®rKetB abroad, fqr m-
stapee, to iiapah, 'tb'tririh 4n.‘-to'e 'bra'hchbs b f Gerinan 
-bttterpri'to-totoch-to’bre/^toaPufacturWgT^nplJt^-^eqi^-- 
r'meht: to lls 'bffieto I at pbme - in special depart­
ments .of-iechriibalasksbis./
The result gt toe bbove j preparations w m _ that in 
1933 it'was estimate that titeliieriinan.chemical 'mdusiry 
could be converted to war fpurposes.iin 'fl^e -fo^bight 
days, the aero technical industry in three to. 
toe teChWtol'brilte'lMdUstey im two tor four mqiitHs, wmie
 ^6«nton''NKniStiy'bf^ete&cei to hfiye- ffitdbem-
. plete' plaris\fqr - tobMkto^btiabfi^riid'^ j>f ^ tyven^
ty-one diyiaqps.bpd'to'tia^ for an army
bf Wo ntitobn men.
‘‘Never'Agkte
Such was the :fppn4ation: on'which Hj^ei:; wqs;aJjJe
to continue his preparations fbr the preserit war, and 
; such was .the rec^deWence of German  ^miUfariSih '-Which 
i toe AlUes’We n b w ' d e M i m i n e d b e j f e p e a t e d .
KdbWiia In Bygone
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FGBI^
■ 'lliiirsriay, Febraary -9, 1W5
> “The January sales of Carrutoers & Pooley , totalled 
$33,000. This shows a lively real estate business for a 
winter month.”
“Thomas Lawson has bought out the interests of 
Geo. Rowcliffe and W. B. M. Calder in Lawson, Row- 
cliffe and Co’s store.”
“The ice wagons have been busy the last few days 
taking advantage of the ice that has' formed during the 
past week. It is about ten inches thick at present on the 
ponds, but is not likely to last more than a week or so.”
, “On Thursday night there was a curling match be­
tween the Manitobans and the British Columbians. The 
results showed that the people from the ice pro-vince 
were not in it with the natives. The score was six. to 
ten in favor of British Colunibia.'’
‘There was a general meeting of the Presbyterian 
congregation on Thursday evening, at which it was de­
cided to place the church on the self-sustaining list, 
paying their minister a salary of $900 a year, -with k 
free manse. nTwo years ago the church was simply on 
the mission field, and this speaks well for the growth of 
the place as well as for the work being done by the 
church.”
“The bachelors of Kelowna certainly vindicated their 
honor by the splendid ball* given by them on Friday 
night. The attendance was large, there being over one 
hundred and thirty present, while the unusually at­
tractive display of pretty gowns and the hall, beauti­
fully decorated with bunting, evergreens and Chinese 
lanterns, added to the picturesqueness of the occasion. 
A splendid supper was served and the guests did not 
depart until four next morning. Several prominent resi­
dents of Vernon were among those who honored the in­
cident by their presence. ’The music was provided by 
the Kelowna Orchestra.”
. Corp. J. G. -.Heu^an, of the Rocky 'Mountain Rkfigiers. 
The ■ Commission ■ witoed to buy several more ihoiS6s,
' but the owners were not satisfied with the prices of­
fered." •
“ A hea-vy fog, which is ,a -vety unusual occurrence 
in this part of the country, hung over the lake on Wed­
nesday morning and proved a decided ;;hinflranc.e. to 
navigation, causing the ‘Sicamous’ to arrive about hmf 
an hour later than her usual time. She "sounds her 
whistle at frequent intervals to warn other craft of her 
approach.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February: 12, 1925
“Through stage traffic between Kelowma, Summer- ' 
land and Penticton was resumed oh Monday for the first 
time since the beginning of January, when drifting snow 
made toe route impassable for motor vehicles.”
At the annual general, meeting of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, the 
following officers were elected for the' ensuing year: 
Regent, Mrs. J. Dayton Williams; > First Vice-Regent, 
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart; Second Vice-Regent, Mrs. W. 
Lloyd Jones; Secretary, Mrs. C. J. Packham; Treasurer, 
Mrs. S. Gray; Educational Secretary, Mrs. M- Mawer; 
Echoes Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Jones; Standard Bearer, 
Mrs. F. B. Lucas; Councillors, Mesdames Jolley, Hink- 
son, DeMara, Simpson and Watt.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 11, 1915
“In last week’s B.C. Gazette notification appeared 
of toe appointments of Aid. W. C. Duggan and F. M. 
Buckland as Police Commissioners and of Aid. R, A. 
Copeland and W. G. Benson as Licence Commissioners, 
for toe City of Kelo-wna.”
“The purchases ,of the Remount Commission here 
on Thursday last totalled, 22 head; and the horses were 
shipped next day to New Westminster in charge of
TEN YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, February 14, 1935
When a sedan carrying, five Armstrong hockey 
players plunged off the end of the Westbank ferry 
wharf into the chill waters of Okanagan Lake on Sun­
day, Feb. 10, at noon, three’managed to get out of toe 
submerged car without assistance, but the other two 
were saved only through toe heroic action of a Wilson 
Landing youth. Dick Seeley, who dived in twice and, 
aided’ by his father, P. H. L. Seeley, with a rope, suc­
ceeded in bringing the men, both unconscious, to the 
surface. They were taken aboard the ferry and finally 
resuscitated, but one of them had to be taken to toe. 
Kelowna Hospital for emergency treatment. The Ke­
lowna Board of Trade promptly brought young Seeley’s 
gallant action to the notice of toe Humane Society for 
recognition. Failure of tHe brakes was toe cause of the 
car dropping into the water while moving on to the 
ferry wharf at moderate speed.
An improved financial position was revealed by toe 
financial statement submitted at the annualmeeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, held on February 8th. In­
come increased by $4,289.56 over 1933, while expendi­
ture had been reduced -by-b  $154,28, resulting in a favor-'
it'fetalis to 'mind mat^lsTff^xistehre’^ MchTEid^been~ 
"forgottea. Gbtoouriy, an adult cannot ilook at life 
through a child’s eyes, but he can keep alive a child’s > 
sense of wonder. The world is fuU of miracles, but they 
Hek:'ome McM§n by ’tehat'Ian ancient'writer call^ a film 
; of ffaniiliarity. -The wheel, for -instance, is bfie tof the 
: most. useful, and necessary elemrate, of ciyilimtiem, but 
toere was a time when no one had seen a whrel. ^ e re  
a^re ‘Uving tribes wKo'liave ’not' yet' sdbn'one. Its &vehtor 
‘h ^  fi'^ en' fecbi'ilriy'te^ s a' feMefaClbr'iof'iifiAnkhid Ihan-toe 
jdiredV^ibr bf ’cobkidg. ’Yet tobderii man Yibver thinks 
qf toe [wheel-.as an object! of wonder, -^ey; are blind to 
toe xqnunqnplace ,  ^ busy^j^opje are nqt
'required to *rit,down for a tone each'dly M^
‘ s'eii^ esHb 'Mai^^in^ 'it' Ordinary' tolh^s. Y^t it ^ ituld'bdd 
“tnfitotbly tb‘toe'jby-bf‘Bring'R-toby Iwriq'tb-ciillivate 
: toe iiabit '6f .awareness r to ttoe 'people 'and the things 
tarqund tlura. To-jget a.ney^.angte qf 
.stroy bor^qm. It dissolves toe film of tomhiM-ity . . .  
T'fiere'wasVman in a New'England vlffage ’a few years 
,ago''wlib'rbng toe'flrebeirto ^4t toeJpfeo i^e'oiit'to lobk < 
bf'the'sifnsfet, 'There'ire'aunsets '^eVfeZy'day in'that vU- 
•lage, .but that is’toe one they will never forget. A man 
/who could see had opened their eyes also.
, •  ^  ^ r p m '
THERE is A HAT turning heads in New York call­
ed toe Naha. It'was lifted ritol o'ff the head'of'a -veiy 
‘Eri^ish nurse, they'riiy,'frills,'streamers-brid'tdl. WeR, 
at that it cannot be much worse than'some ofi the other 
creations with toe Carmen Miranda motif. Green and 
yellow grapes, they say, should be looped around the 
hair. And hibiscus—the thing to do with them is to , 
'-find thorn in; pinks and i golds and weir 'them' like a 
'toque. ;If this;keeps "on the''B.CF.G.A. will be looking 
for a new by-product market with toe hat manufactur­
ers. After all, if hibiscus can make a hqt why not peach
':br‘ apple blos'soms? And if; grapes are suitable, 'why not 
rosy McIntosh or crimton peaches? It is'all something 
to think about anyway. 4^ #
r p m
Of late the war prophets, like toe wizards mentioned 
by Isaieih, merely “peep and mutter*’ when estimating the 
duration of the duration.
r p ' ml '
THE ENGLISH  SK"YLINE is changed; no more do 
the barrage balloons float peacefully over London; no 
longer dp they squat like some huge sleeping elephant 
in every London square and on every pommon. The 
balloon barrage group was formed in March of 1937; in ; 
September, 1939, it was flying 600 balloons but the num­
ber had increased to 2,400 by the end of the big Witz.
They bobbed up and ffown the channel attached to ^  
ships; they were important in the defence of the British 
ports; they were in action over the beaches of Italy and 
Sicily; they brought down 278 flying bombs over London; 
they flew over the Normandy beaches;- they defended ■
Suez, the Persian Gulf and Ceylon. In 1943 over'a 
thousand balloon sites were manned- by women. But . 
the R.A.F. Balloon Command is now disbanded in Britain 
because of the greatly reduced need for their protection.
Just another sign of the times.
able balance, before charging depreciation and mprt- ' 
gage interest, of $6,069.20. After deducting these items, 
a nominal profit remained of $372.63. 'Three retiring Di­
rectors, Mrs. "W. J. McDowal^ C. J. Frederickson and J.
H. Bro^, were re-elected, and D. K. Gordon was elected 
as a hew Director. At a meeting of the Board, held im­
mediately after the general meeting, Mr, Gordon was 
chosen as President and Mr. Frederickson as Vice-Presi­
dent.
Miss Margaret Taylor, daughter Of Mr. and Mrp. J.
C. Taylor, of Kelowna, won the ladies’ singles B. C. 
championship at the provincial badminton tournanqent 
concluded at Vancouver on Saturday, Feb. 9th. In the 
final she defeated I Mrs.' Anna Kier Patrick, Dominion, 
champion, in straight Sets, 11-7, 11-8. Paired with Miss 
Jocelyn Pease, of. Kelowna, she also won the ladies’ 
doubles, the Kelowna couple defeating the Fernie sis­
ters, of Kamloops; 15-6, 15-11. , .* * *
A scheme to provide for voluntary hospital insur­
ance for residents of the Kelowna district, on a basis, of 
a minimum monthly payment of one dollar, was ap- . 
proved at the annual meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society.
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Emergency Farm Labor Board Praised OKANAGAN UNION 
By W . A .  C. Bennett, For A id  LIBRARY HAS 
In Harvesting Valley Fruit Crop GOOD YEAR
*Sr* 3ES dF9ki
Member Speaks on Many Important Subjects of In­
terest in Okanagan W hen Replying to Speech 
from the Throne at Victoria Recently— These In­
cluded Irrigation, Rural Electrification, Farm M a­
chinery, Rehabilitation Act and Post-war Region­
al Plans
Book Borrowers and Circula­
tion Increase and Officers 
are Named
SHUR'GAIN
CH IC K  S T A R T E R
1. Attractive Feed
Shur-Gain is made from ingredients of hi^ghest 
quality only. It is fresh— It i  ^ palatable. Cmcks 
like it and cat amounts they need for maximum 
growth.
2. Attractive Chicks
Shur-Gain Chick Starter makes far more attractive 
chicks because it is made with a content of high 
class animal protein which insures efficient use and 
growth— because it is well fortified with vitamins 
reejuired for health and growth (A , D, and G )—  
Chicks Thrive On It.
R E A S O N A B L Y  P R IC E D  —  E C O N O M IC A L
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
W
SEE US FOR QUAUTY
® Cement ®  Gyprbe W a ll Board
®  Scutan Building Paper
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S K elow n a ,B  C.
Okunugun Union Library, which 
serves a population of approximate­
ly 20,032 peraons, Inelucllng 34 
branches, 20 aclioolo and one npn- 
resldent group, hud an Increase of 
book circulation of 5,070 during tlio 
. past year over 1043 and an Increase
A  C. B E N N E T T , Kelowna, M .L.A. for South Okanagan, in book borrowers of 475 over the
i„ replying lo SpoecA from
Boolcs in circulation for 1044 to-
___ __________  _______  _____  ____________  _ tailed 114,444, while In the prcccd-
g^i.cVTann"Labor'130^^^^^^^ the aid given by it in harvesting
the bumper crop in the Valley and he also spoke on post-war 7 55)5 J543
---- ------1 ..1. I.. ...i.i.fI...1 4-i-i.r o! iRrlilrrli \Amm re- total number of books In
on Dccemter 31, 1944, waa 
which was an Increase of 
. . . .  r r , C • over the previous year. Tlieso
Princeton road as well as establishment of a fund for univer- included 0,100 llcUon, 7,700 non-llc- 
sity students and increase in salaries for rural teachers. He ex- tlon, 179 reference books and 4,003 
pressed the opinion also that Ottawa was, to blame for the de- juvcnUeJbo^^^
creased wool output. district were as follows: Kelowna,
Mr. Bennett congratulated the lined is the purchasing of heavy 2,750; Sununerland, 080; Westbanlc, 
Minister of Agriculture and his staff farm machinery and equipment by 213, Oyumn, 177; Pcachlnnd," 153; 
on the handling of the Emergency the‘'Departmcnt of Agriculture, Mr. Okarmgan Centre, 00; Rutland, 150; 
Farm Labor Board during last sum- Bennett said, adding that it will be winfleld, 87; Ellison, 53. 
mcr and fall. He said; made available to farmers for the Books in circulation for the same
Knlmvnn tn Form clearing and cultivating of their area in 1944 were: Kelowna, 40,900;
4.W *1. rk. I.™;i in drilling for water. “This Summerland, 8,104; Westbank, 2,289;
In too Okanagan we hod the equipment," he stated, "will 1111 a Oyama, 2,184; Peachland, 1,010; Ok- 
largcst fruit crop tiuw too Vall- jong-felt want, especially In the anagan Centre, 1,450; Rutland, 1,201;
newer oommunities In our pcrovlnce, winfleld, 804; Ellison, 410. 
and will moke the bid settlers, as Circulation of books during the 
well as the new, realize that the year dropped 3,099 In six of these 
Government has a real Interest In. centres, but an Increase of 3,600 In 
their difficult problems, as a great circulation for the city of Kelowna 
deal o t farm land In British Co- more than covered that decrease 
lumbla is different from land on Board officers are as follows: 
the Prairie, being very heavily Chairman, O. L. Jones, Kelowna; 
wooded, and to clear it by hand Is Vice-Chairman, J. C. Barkwlll, West 
a back-breaking job. The benefits Summerland; Treasurer, G. C. 
of this policy will not accrue to Hume, Glenmore; Secretary, Mrs, 
the farmers alone, but to the whole Muriel fToulkes, Kelowna; mem- 
province,” era of Executive, Mra A. D. Mc-
Burol ElectrifloaUon Pfachland, k&s. F J. Fwt,
_ TT J iPi East.Kelowna, and S. J. Land, Ok-Speaking on the Hydro-Electnc anag^„ Centra
Commission Md rural electrif^a- Representatives appointed to the 
lion, the South Okanagan member gQ^rd in Kelowna and dstrict in-
A-,' A elude those mentioned above and^nce _ this CJovemment was ^  Eutin, Rutland.
formed, it has become a haWt for .____________ _
our citizens to look forward to the <grrt^mrii a n *  n  
Speech from the Throne for new V bC jtV  1 A o l o u  A lM l/  
progressive measures. This year the _ _ _ _ _ _
“Representing one of the Okana- Speech is not only up to par, but C p i T I T  f A M l U l i p v
gan constituencies whose whole j believe it is the best yet, and I *  Iw w * g
economy depends on irrigation, I am wish to congratulate the Jdon. Prem- C*0/\|1'T
very pleased to note in the Spe^h jer and his Ministers. l
from the Throne the very definite »i am glad to note that a bill will _____
statement that the Government will be broujgiit forward during this « . . _  . .
review the irrigation problems of session to set up a Hydro-Electric University Offers Opportunity
the province and wiU submit a Commission. This will be the most Free to Ex-Servicemen and
measure designed to help existing important step taken by any gov- Women
conditions. , ' _ ernmeht in British Columbia in '
‘T am looking forward with keen many years, and I wish to prophesy
$ $ SAVE
5
M O R E
B A R G A I N
D A Y S
SAVE SAVE -  SAVE $ $
& i C £ $
FOR FINAL DAYS OF THE BIG FEBRUARY EVENT
B U I L D E R S
Me & M e S T A N D  R E A D Y  T O  S U P P L Y  B U IL D E R S  
W I T H  . . N A IL S  - R O O F IN G  - B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D ­
W A R E  A T  T H E  W E E K ’S
P R E V A I L I N G  P R IC E S !
has ever produced. 1 may say 
frankly that wo would not have 
been able to harvest this bum­
per crop hod It not been for the 
asslstiuioo given by the Honor­
able Minister of Agriculture. 
In my city of Kelowna, a city 
which 1 am proud to represent 
in this House, toe Board of 
Trade and merchants co-operat­
ed one hundred per cent. The 
stores and. other buslness/cstab- 
llshmcnts were closed for two 
full days each week during the 
harvest season and both employ­
ees and merchants gave every 
assistance possible to taolp har­
vest toe crop. This is toe third 
year in succession that toe 
people of Kelowna have co-op­
erated in this way, and I to l^  
it is a record for all Canada.
Irrigation
CONGRATULATIONS
to F lt .L t , Ralph Herbert whom Ottawa has pre­
sented the Bar to Ralph’s D.F.C. >
Ralph was an employee of Me & Me at the 
time of the amalgamation of Stoekwell’s Ltd. and 
Me & Me. Other members of the Me & Me staff 
have eause to be proud of joining the forces are 
Marguerite McLellan, Cliff DaVis (who we regret 
was missing Nov. 8th, 1942), and Wilfred Mass, 
now in the Ndvy.
G L A S S ^
S A L A D  B O W L Si
Each—
4nterest-tc-this-btil—as-toere-are^a^hrt~if~wllLhave-^ar^eaching-eff--:j;j;^^^a^^ " ^a)*p^y^is^th^^u i ^number of districts throughout toe ects throughout the length and galley is m
province badly, in n^d of having breadth of our province for years offired by t ^ n ^
their irrigation facilities extended, and years to come. After once step- ^  i^om
and other districts, such M Salmon pi„g out oh this path, there must
Arm and many parts of the Okana- bg no turning back and, while the -® - ’ .. ^  .later than NFeb. 17. 
and-women—who-have—been—gan, couid have their prosperity Speech emitoasizes the very im- ihcfeasedTmahyfold-wito the addi^^rtaht^unm^iW^estibirdf"niral“ ^|^j^^“^ l ^  
tion of irrigation. There are jtill a ^ectrifleatioh, in time and in due
in toe canning industry, may take 
toe course without paying for reg-
G LASS  
SU G A R  A N D  
C R E AM
Per pair—
19 c
A u to  Accessories 
Dept.
D U P L I- C O L O R
Just a touch up. Per 
bottle—
55c
few Irrigation Districts wh6 do n o t - i t  must mean the control of 
own their own irrigationr works, the entire hydro-electric power and 
and I trust that toe Government ught services now being used or ‘
varill' WkalrA 4^  TWVSQi I^Ia  dlS** wkOvr coIa  fTiA *.The address of welcome will be 
given by 'toe President of the Uni­
versity, Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie,
will make it possible for these is- which may be used for sale to the 
tricts^  to purchase, and that'the cost public, throughout toe entire pro- 
and repayment will be arranged dir- yince.
ect with toe Treasury Department ..j glad to note that toe Gov- rV^WAath^riu'^Pr^idMitTL
of toe province on a senal basis. ernment proposes to lake immediate, x. p‘ iTnnHQ A<;<!fV'iation of 
— ‘T ^so-triM to-arto-e-premlerand- nie-^s^ ^ ^ o extend rural aectn fl^ g ^ ^ p < ^ ^ f^ ^ ’^ ^
toe new Minister of Lands will be cation, as electric light and power ®J^ctorere
able to work out a satisfactory ard just as necessary to the farmer 
plan so that toe irr^tion debts qf the present age as a government
the Districts due to toe Government, road in the past and, in a broad ^ «  i.’r
whicH have pyramided, over a per- ’KaViyv comb, Portland; E, H. Weigand. Ore-
P H O N E  4 4 —  P H O N E  44 —  P H O N E  44
S P  E C  I  A  L
For toe weekend— 
S h agg  R ugs 
Reg. $7.95 for— /
/
S P  E  C l  A  L
Mirrors
•  A ll sizes and 
shapes at the Me 
& Me Furniture 
Dept. ■ .
sense, has a similar idea behind it 
- ’ ■ rii
pay, and that a serial basis of repay; ^ens of" ours ^  out in ' t^he'
ni n xi t; jrj.euiu«cM. w ci «  t'^ s. n la dciuuu — tt f  Atlrincori
iod of years, may be re-valued on to open up toe country and b ng ftate_Coll^e 
a basis of what a District is able to mnrtA advnntaffes to those solid citi- ^ore a g
m7nt direct with the Treasury will county? and>hq>e  'toe; back^^ L S  ^ ‘^ o^erre.®^^^^
be worked out.'
Heavy Farm Macblnety 
Another progressive policy out-
00 YOU
HEL
r ’
I'l '
i n  t h e  m a r v e lo u s  f o o d s  
Y o u 'l l  b a k e  w i t h  t h is  
V i t a m in  B  W h i t e  H o u r
F or perfect baking results and for good health, thousands of 
housewives in western Canada now do .all their baking with 
Kitchen Craft Vjtamin B White Flour* (Canada approved).
Milled by a new -ocess, this fine white flour contains most 
of the B vitamins of the whole wheat germ— at least 400 Inter­
national Units of vitamin Bj per pound 1 It gives you 5 
more vitamin Bx than prewar white flours. More niacin and 
mor§ riboflavin, too.
Best of all, Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour actually 
improves your baked foods. Gives them an appetizing creamy- 
whiteness, a most delicate tastiness.
Tiy-KStchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour. If for any reason
at all it fails to please 
you, return the unused 
portion and we will re­
fund the full price you 
paid . . .  at SAFEWAY.
Safeway Star** Umhad
Also Kitchen Craft 
REGULAR White Floor 
—the top quality 
all-purpose patent floor
and toe real builders of our pro- 3 ^  . LUobirison, New West-
Ms-Mrvloe 1. »(edjed,
the Govenm enVniu^ ttot discossioh w ill t o
housewife on toe farm is going to
be able not ^ y  teS? ? r ^ S ’ seamer •
light, but will also be qble t^fford blanching and exhaust-
to .operate ■ an electric washing rto*ie nnH liandlinc? of cans* svr- miachine, ah electric refrigerator, g ^ ^  . ^
an electric sewing machine a«d
•many oth) r household appliances, ® a ^ n g *  m an ^c "u re  ^
B B H lS I lB H  that/ ,Ae farmer w ill not only warehousing of canned
S S  c5 C S  » d  t o S J ;  Kmeut.' .»lso; hh© r©iG' sxrucxur© must —oia+tTi^  miAli—
be such as will encourage^ small F W ?  iTrelat^^^ 
industries to become established m operations; inspection and gratog
of canned foods; plant sanitation.
H U R R Y  ! 
H U R R Y  ! 
O n ly  5 . 
M ore 
D ays
NERVOUS 
RESflESS
0D"GERTAiNDAYS’’0n b 8M0Dtli?
Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you leel nervous, fidgety, crankj^ 
Irritable, a bit blue, tired, and dragged 
out”—at such times? '
Then start at once — try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to re­
lieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s Com­
pound not only helps to relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying weak, 
tired, nervous, irritable, restless feel­
ings of this nature.
Plnkham’s Compound is made from 
beneficial roots and herbs (plus Vita­
min B i). Plnkham’s Compoimd helps 
nature and thaVa the kind of product 
to buyl Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
w H i t e
C A N A D I A N
GENERAL  ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED
rural areas.
“The Rural Electrification C om -__________________________________
mittee, who filed a progress report ^  r.v
last session, stated that, after mak- produce a_given dollar value ot 
ing a sui^ey, covering 5,884 miles of fsrm produce than he would, say, in 
highway, tttere are 9,778 potential toe Ol^agan. _
consumers who might be brought “On,toe praine it coris about $25 
xmder the first stage of a practical per acre in capital costs for imgaT 
rural electrification plan, as they tion, and a farmer needs approxi- 
reside within a reasonable distance mately 100 ^ res, say a totel cost to 
of existing central ’stations. Qf the the Pr?ine Farm Rehabilitation Act 
9'778, a total of 8,000 would be of $2,500. In comparison, a fruit 
farms, which would raise toe pres- grower in toe Okanagan womd need 
ent percentage of farms with elect- °^ty Ifi acres and, while the cost 
rical services in British Columbia niight be $150 per acre, the total 
from ii3B per cent to 66 per cent, cost to su^ly irrigation ^ o  one 
It might be interesting by way of farmer would
comparison to note that Ontario, pared to toe' prairie cost of, $2,5(10, 
which has the highest percentage and in many casp 
of farms with electricity in Canada, dollars and cents would be taken 
at present, has only 37 per cent of fro^. a 40-acre plot 
its farms electrified; Nova Scotia, 26 than from toe 100-acre farm 
per cent; Quebec, 19.6 per cent; on^he prairies. u
New Brunswick, 18.5 per cent; Man- :?‘This ^^overnment should 
itoba, 7.3 per cent; Prince Edward every representation to tlm Federal 
Island, 5.4 per cent; Alberta, 5.4 per Government on tlus importerU n^m- 
cent; Saskatchewan, 4.7 ,per cent, ter corre^ond^e 
Those farms which .would be electri- members of_the Cabinet when^er 
f i^  in the first stage of the plan they visit Ottawa, ^ d  most c ^  
are located in all parts of the pro- tainly this ^®4te^  shoitid 
Vince, with approximately 3,000 strong^ pushed at the coming Dom- 
situated in toe Okanagan and ad- inion-Provincial conference, 
jacent to the Okanagan. Many are Post-War Plans
located on Vancouver Island, jn the “in this great province of Brit- 
^raser Valley, toe Kootenays, Cent- jgh Columbia there lie opportunities 
ral and Northern British Columbia, in the post-war period for many 
In fact, no other progressive meas- thousands of new settlers. The first 
ure would result to the benefit and opportunity must, of course, be 
the development of all parts of our given to the men and women re- 
province as would this plan of rural turning from toe war, from the war 
electrification.” industries and to our yoimg people
« Rehabilitation ' coming out of our schools and coll-
Boto toe PenTT report of the P^t- • connection. I, am pleased
War Rehtoilitation C o^a l ^ d  the -  Post-War Bureau,
Turgeon Con^ttee of the Domln- able chairmanship of the
ion Houso of Commons have rec^ - Minister of Education, has made a
start on regional planning in this 
habihtataon Act be niade^  applicable o j^nee to secure an accurate ap-
5^4.' praisal of the opportunities and to
operate ascertain toe economic posribilities 
m the Prame, Provinces »  that ^  each region. I trust that the 
capitelcostsof irrigation and clew- furnish this House,
ing ^land are borne iw the Donun- ^ present debate, with a
ion Treasmy, which.^of course, be- clear picture of what headway- is 
longs to the people of this province important ven-
as well as other provinces. While it x „T, v.
is perhaps true thqt land can be *
irrigated in parts of toe prairies Auto Licence Relate
cheaper than in British Columbia, Mr. Bennett also spoke briefly
it is also true that a fannrr needs' on the reduction put into effect lart 
much more land on the prairies to year on, automobile licences, which
F u i r t i i t u r e
® C H A IR S E N D  T A B L E S  
— 2nd Floor —■
H A SSO C K S
CHESTERFIELDS
On most of the' Chesterfield Suites, Me &  Me are 
offering a savings of 30 and 40 dollars each. Buy 
now^  at Me & Me. . _  ,
BEDROOM SUITES
Make the buying snappy at the Me & Me February 
Event. Two outstanding Bedroom Suites-—
No. 1—
5- Pieces for  .....—......
N q. 2—
6- Pieces for ........
-^or equally as good values in the higher priced
Suites.
$115.00
$107.90
$ SAVE -  SAVE -  -  SAVE -  SAVE $ $
he described as “not only a popular T* A D n C  T A  H E L Pmeasure, but a fair and just policy. Iv F  AlAaLil
BUSINESS HERE 
CHANGESHANDS
G. R. Rannard, of Kamloops, 
Purchases Business of Rod­
gers & Co.
George R. Rannard, of Kamlooi>s, 
has purchased the retail business 
of Rodgers & Co., dealing in men's, 
women’s and children’s wear and 
staples, and will be taking over on 
March 15.
Mr. Rannard, who is forty years 
of age, has had a wide experience 
in toe retail field. For ten years he 
was in toe shoe business in Winni­
peg and Calgary. For the past seyen 
vears he has been with the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., serving in various depart­
ments in toe Vancouver store for 
four years and for the past three 
years as manager of the Kamloops 
store.
Mr..Rannard, who was bom and 
raised in Winnipeg, is married, and 
the couple have twin daughters, 
Mary Lou and Nancy, aged eight.
Mr. and Mrs. Rannard have also 
bought toe Rodgers home.
FIND RELATIVES
Red Cross Institutes New Ser­
vice to A id in Search
V  ‘C
Cards for the purpose of agisting 
in toe location of lost relatives are 
being issued by the Red Cross Pris­
oner of War ^quiry Bureau. This 
service is to assist dispersed fami­
lies in Europe and Canada to ob­
tain the location of those with whom 
tjjey have lost contact.
The cards are not for the pur­
pose of instituting a search for miss­
ing relatives, but are to be indexed 
and filed in Geneva, so that simil­
ar enquiries which may be made 
by the missing relatives will have 
the effect eventually of contact be­
tween the two enquirers.
" Those wishing to obtain cards may . 
get them locally through the Ke­
lowna branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. They will go postage 
free and, after going to the Enquiry 
Bureau, Ottawa, imd through* the 
Postal Censor, will be sent to Gen­
eva.
A Yoqng Homanitarian “ ; ' v ■ ,
Visitor: “Auid wot was you think- Mrs. Smith: “Well, ’e’s that_ fond 
in’ of doin’ wiv yer boy, Mrs. of animals, ’is father was thinkin* 
Smith?” ' of makln’ a butcher of ’Jm."
"O u r  Fam ily  
R e g u la to r  is
D R . C H A S E ’S 
K IDNEY-  n il I C’ 
L IVER r  I L L }
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T h e  A n n u a l  R e d  G r o s s  D r i v e
MONDAY,
‘G IV E  T H E  C A N V A S S E R  A  C O R D IA L  W E L C O M E  W H E N  H E  C A L L S — H E  IS  H E L P IN G  T O  P R O V ID E  C A R E  F O R  T H E
W O U N D E D , T H E  P R IS O N E R S  O F  W A R  A N D  T H E  W A R  S U F F E R E R S ”
TEAM CAPTAINS 
AND CANVASSERS
Y O U  A R E  U R G E N T L Y  R E Q U E S T E D  T O  
C O M M E N C E  Y O U R  D U T IE S  O N "  
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  5th
H o w  d o  RED  C R O S S  Donations affcci Tax Income ?
Individuals. A ll charitable donations up to 10% of income are exempt from income tax. This means 
that donations to the Canadian Red Cross Appeal actually cost much less than their face value.
Annual
Taxable Income 
$2,000.00 
3,000.00 
.5,000.00-
Tax N o  
Donation Made 
■$ 430.80 
884.40 
1,878.00
Approximate Guide 
Tax If
Donation Made 
$ 422.00 
870.00 
1,826.00
Sample 
Donation 
$ 20.00 
30.00
» 100.00
Real Cost of 
Donation 
$11.20 
15.60 
48.00
Corporations. For all corporations the real cost of a donation varies from‘20% to 60% of its face 
value, depending on the amount of profits to the corporation.
T H E  K E L O W N A  R E D  CROSS S O C IE T Y  G R A T E F U L L Y  A C K N O W L E D G E S  T H E  C O N T R IB U T IO N  O F  T H IS  SPA C E  B Y  T H E
F O L L O W IN G  F IR M S  A N D  B U S IN E S S E S :
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .
BEG G  M O T O R  CO., L T D .  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y ; L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  S H O P , L T D ,  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  ST O R E
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D .  
W M . H A U G  & S O N  ,
T H E  J E N K IN S  ,CO., L T D .  
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D .  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L . JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .
K. G .E . M O D E R N  FO O D S  
K. G. E. F E E D  S T O R E  
Me & Me
T H E  M eK E N Z IE  CO., L T D . 
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A. M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
'O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O , L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— ^porting Goods and Stationers. 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
PHONE 194 CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS, BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS PHONE 194
A cuuplo of weeks a^o thcro was 
Botnething of a furor In Oio British 
House of Commono because the gov­
ernment hod decided to send mefn- 
bera of Uio Auxiliary Territorial 
Service overocas. Those membora 
who opposed the move argued that 
the girls would bo exposed to “dan- 
geru beside pure enemy action,” 
This opinion la aomcthlng hioro thon 
surprising In this day and age, and 
CBpcclully In view of the fact that 
the Dritish Isles have been a war 
tlicatro to all Intents and purposes 
for Ave years. Actually, tlie pro­
testing members were not Very 
flattering to the, girls of the A.T.S., 
an organization which has proven 
Itself fully capable of performing 
real service In time of war. These 
girls have seen active ' service In 
England in anti-aircraft stations and 
under all the conditions of war.
Oddly enough thcro has been no 
protest about sending nursing sis­
ters tp active wor theatres. Do the 
members of the British House who 
protested consider that the morals 
of the girls of the A.T.S. are any 
lower than those of the nursing 
stall? Girls In Canadian services 
have been sent overseas, as have 
girls In the American services. |This 
moving to Britain would be compar­
able to the moving of British girls 
to France, but thank goodness, we 
on this continent have enough faith 
in our young womanhood to recog­
nize Uiat moral standards are not a 
matter of geography. Admittedly, 
in Canada, at least, care is taken in 
the selection of the overseas per­
sonnel. As far as has been made 
public, at least, there have been no 
disastrous results from sending the 
girls overseas.
rpm
The truth, of course, is that a 
girl is what she is and, whether she 
be in Kelowna or any other Can­
adian town, or in Britain, or in 
France, if she so desires, she will 
pay scant attention to the conven­
tional moral standard. If that stan­
dard is her standard, where she is 
will make little difference. Perhaps 
the British members of the House 
of Commons who protested against 
the move felt that in France there 
would be more “opportunity” for 
relaxation of the conventional stan­
dard of conduct. Well, ‘ in Britain 
there have been several hundred 
thousands of Americans, to say 
nothing of the British men and 
those of European nations training 
in the tight little isles. And these 
.men were for several years in ef­
fect chewing their finger naiils for 
something to do. If the girls of the 
A.T.S. came through this period.
tlicy should certainly bo able to 
look out for Uicmselvcs in Franco 
and Holland, where presumably 
both themselves and the men will 
bo conBldcrably more occupied than 
they were during Iho waiting period 
in England. But the truth, of course, 
is that a girl is a girl and a man 
is a man, and if they want to for­
get conventions it will not mattor 
whether they are in Kelowna, Van­
couver, Britain, Holland or Tlmbuc- 
too.
rpm
That this la so is shown by tlio 
record of venereal diseases In Can­
ada. It Is estimated that more than
50.000 cases have been reported In 
Ontario alone since the outbreak 
of the war. Last year alone some
7.000 cases of syphilis were reported 
in Ontario. Out of every elglitecn 
persons admitted to Ontorlo mental 
hospitals In the past fifteen years, 
one has been the victim of this 
loathsome disorder. The disease has 
done more than German bullets to 
disable our armed forces. Even in 
the Air Force, which has the most 
enviable record of the men in uni­
form, too loss of time has been seri­
ous. But there Is no suggestion 
that the evil Is confined to enlisted 
men. It Is stated by toe chief con­
trol officer for Canada that some
300.000 Canadians suffer from sy­
philis and that one in every ten of 
these will eventually succumb to it.
r p m
Experience proves that the inci­
dence of the disease can be substan­
tially reduced. An alarming in­
crease in cases in Montreal and 
Quebec has been arrested, and that 
province is nOw getting the evil 
under control by toe application of 
scientific methods. Gratifying re­
sults can be obtained through team­
work with all responsible bodies 
co-operating in a sustained drive 
to eradicate toe scourge. Grim and 
startling facts about the prevalence 
of the plague challenge drastic ac­
tion. The campaign to stamp out 
toe disease would be justifiable if 
only for the sake of increasing the 
efficiency of toe armed forces. But 
there is good reason to believe that 
conditions among civilians are even 
more deplorable. Surely there can 
be no question that every effort 
should be made to fight this most 
hateful of all diseases. British Co­
lumbia and Alberta have already 
shown beyond cavil what can be 
done by vigorous and scientific ac­
tion. The campaign is one which 
toould hot be allowed .to die, as toe 
problem calls for concentrated and 
determined action by all authori­
ties, provincial, municipal, military 
and federaL
G. A. McKAY CITY
Ir e pr e^ a t iv e
RED CROSS DRIVE
Campaign Opens March 5th, 
Continuing Approximately 
Three Weeks •
toe National Research Council to 
be in charge of the new electron mi- 
_croscope_in_the_Ottawa; laboratories, 
according to an aimoimcemeht at 
toe week-end. He is toe son of Prof. 
A. F. Barss, of toe University of 
Britito Columbia.
LOCAL GIBL WINS
AWARD FOB DBAWINO
Recognition of her  drawing ;ac-
. Ex-Mayor'G. A. McKay is again 
Kelowna’s representative on the 
Provincial Board for the'1945-Red 
Cross c ^p a i^ , w;hich . opens ^n 
March 5, with toe' quota for British 
Colmnbia set at*^00,000: Organiza­
tion of campaign committeesand 
apiportionment of quotas to aU Red 
Cross branches in . toe province are 
under v/ay. The campaign will run 
until March 24, sjynchronizing with 
the American.'Red Cross 'campaign, 
which runs throu^out March.
“■\Ve are ' more than optimistic 
that this province will do as it did 
last year and go well over its 
quota,” stated T. C. .Clarke, iChair- 
man of toe B. C. Division Caihpaign 
Coinmittee. “In 1944'^ s  i province 
was asked for $800,000 and- collected 
$1,200,387. From toe ,cohta<  ^ that 
I have made' already, with various 
towns ahd their committees, I am 
sure that toe figure will be even 
better this year, for toe need is 
greater.”
' Mr. Clarke, with his "Vice-Chair­
man, H. R. Cottingham, and Hon­
orary Chairman C. A. Cotterell, re- 
, !  y letumed from, a tour of six 
tbwnis. Ih 'two' or three
weeks they will visit other centres 
throughout the province for toe pur­
pose of oonlerxing with local mem­
bers of toe various campaign com­
mittees.
Honorary Chairman for 1945 is 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor W. 
C. Woodward, while other members 
of the committee indude Hon. E. W. 
H a m b e.r, IVfejor-General G. R 
Pearkes, Rear-Admiral Victor Bro- 
deur. Ah: Vice-Marshal F. V. Heakes, 
Lieut.-Col. H. E. Molson, H. H. 
Smith, W. T. Moodie, W. J. Bart­
lett," P. S. McKergow and C. B. 
Powell, Publicity chairman, all of 
Vancouver.
cornplishments has been ■wonr'bjrTS-"’ 
year-old Doreen Underhill, of Ke­
lowna, daul^ter of Dr.'"atid Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill: Entering aibbmpbti- 
tion in a Sunday School paper pub­
lished in Toronto by the" United 
Church .of Canada, Doreen was 
awarded third prize in competition 
with girls across the whole Dito- 
inion. Her drawing, entitled ‘MY 
Favorite Dress,” appeared in a re­
cent edition of toe Suiiday’ School 
publication.
C D N S T I P A i m i d
RUINS
hIA U h
Get .qulckfre- 
llefwltliFiRsen 
—the pleasant 
tasting la za - 
■ tive ybu chew 
Ukeicandy.
In  metal box
25c
NYAL FIGSEN
NG NEXT-OF-KIN 
PARCELS TO SOME 
PRISON CAMPS
Next-of-kin parcels have been 
cancelled temporarily to 19 prisoner 
of war camps in Germany, accord-- 
ing to official word from.-the Can­
adian Red Cross-Society at Ottawa. 
These camps include the following: 
.Stalags 2B, 2D, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 344, 
8A, 8B, 8C, 20A, 20B, 21B; Stalag 
Luft 3, ,4 and 7r Orflag 64; BA.B. 
20 and 21.
Parcels may still go forward to 
camps hot enumerated above. The 
reason for the ruling is that it is  
known that camps directly In toe 
path of the Russian advance have 
been moved to Central Germany, 
but no definite information has been 
received concerning these transfers. 
Relatives and friends are advised to 
■wn-ite to the oM address until other­
wise directed. The Russians have 
stated that they •will advise immed­
iately our governments of any Brit­
ish prisoners liberated by them or 
•Vvho have m^aged to escape and 
reach the Russian lines.
Ot t a w a  p o s t  fo r
BROTHER OF MISS BARSS
Dr. Walter M. "Barss, Vancouver 
phylcist, brother of Miss Betty 
Barss of the Kelowna High- School 
teaching staff, has been chosen "by
BLUE R IB B O N
C O F F E E -U Q u a M f
T H E  K E L q W N A  C p U R IK R PAGE FIVE
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FRY’S
e v e r y  ® P l 5  A  C W p I f  f o o d
w w i^F bon 's -roK E  W A R  S T A W P S  2 5 ^
GNR. L  NOBUE 
E  WOUNDED
COUNCHXOR NOT 
SATISFIED WITH 
SCHOOL ESTIMATE
wnue serving wun me e.uni««o..  ^ s
forces in the Italian theatre of war. DisCUB^ion JJt Peacpiand Muni- 
Later vyord staled that the Injuri- cipal Council Mcc|ing 
ie« wore burns. _____
Mrs. Eddie Noble received word 
recently tliat her husband, Gunner 
E. Noble, hud been slightly injured 
hil ith th Canadian
Mrs. L. B. Fulks was on overnight 
visitor to Oliver on Tuesday, Feb. 
13. • * •
Mr. and Mi-«. Mulgrove, of
Veteran, Alberta, arrived on 'llmrs- 
day to visit ut the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Witt.
Mrs. I>ouglo8 Sutherland, of Win­
nipeg, arrived on Friday to spend 
a liollduy ut the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Sutlierlund,• • •
Mrs. M. Bedford is a guest at tlio 
home of Mr. «nd Mrs. W. Spence.
LOAD TOO WIDE—FINEO
TRY COUHIER WANT ADVT8 .
Maurice Tlu inpson was flned fiO, 
witli $1.75 cools, for having loiids in 
excess of the prescribed widtii, 
when tlio case was heard in Dis­
trict Follce Court recently. Several 
other cases of a similar nature are 
pending.
NO UlCENCK—FINED
In Only Police Court reeenUy, 
Ernest Mdse, of Kelowna, was lined 
$10 with costs for failing to have 
taken out u trailer licence, and wa» 
given suspended sentence on a 
charge of not having n chauReur’a 
licence.
Ics e • • •
nio Ilutland Women's Institute 
chore officers for 1945 ut the meet­
ing of tlie Institute held in the 
Community Hnli on Wednesday af­
ternoon, Feb. 14. Mrs. S. Dudgeon 
was elected President: Mrs. George 
Mugford. Vice-President; Mrs. F. 
Oslund, StxTctary, and Mrs., A. W. 
Gray, Treasurer. A report of the 
finances showed a balance in ihand
Tlie montldy meeting of the 
Pcucliland Municipal Council was 
held in the Municipal Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon, Feb. 14, with 
Reeve A. J. Chldloy in the chair 
and four Councillors present, in­
cluding W. D. Sanderson, F. Topham, 
Jr., G. W. Hawksley and A. E. 
Ruffle. The last-named was swoim 
special meeting on Feb. 0
reater security
AND FREEDOM
i
If yov would enjoy grootor security 
' and freedom from bother in connection 
with your Investments — stocks, bonds, 
mortgages, reol estate — simply ploco 
them with us for safekeeping opd sup|ar> 
vision under our Management Service.
V
For a small froctitjn of flip rpypHue 
from your investments, you con obtain 
the benefit of our wide facilities and 
experience, which afford a measure of 
convenience and protoctipn that may be ' 
worth much more to you and your family 
than the moderate cost involved.
, A fow minutes investigation 
may prove a gpo<l ifty^ment.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATESECURITY COMPANY
V A N C O U V E R  
/ 676 PENDER W.. fAA 8411
V A. M. ENGIISH. MANAGER
fi    l  i  ha  In ut »  i l niccii   r' u- « 
of over $90.00. The members dCcid- and was appointed chairman of the 
cd to have the MdrcH meeting take Property committee.
the form of a St Patrick's Tea. It 
was also arranged that the annual 
dance in aid of the Soldiers’ Par^l 
Fund bo held In the Community
Hall on Easter Monday, April 2,* • •
R. Fulies put in an application to 
cut saw logs on Deep Creek bottom. 
A grant of $50 was donated to the 
SuivaJun Army Grace Hospital. A 
discussion took place of fire pro­
tection and plans were made for 
more efficient service. Monies rais­
ed f)y taxation for fire protection 
are to be set aside to meet the rc-
' In connection with the celebra­
tion of Boy Scout Week, the local
1’roO'P, under Scoutmaster Gray, at- pg ia  l  cc
tended the district Churcji Parade quiremcnls of this service, 
in Kelowna on Sunday morning c school estimates having been
Protestants parading to the ^  sUbmlticd to the Council, Councillor 
Church, and Tophum pointed out that sepuruLc
the Kelowna osumales wore required lor ordin-
Mondoy evening, ary and extraordlrtary expenses and
Troop remarked that there was a consider-
Troop and able increase over last year. Reeve
Troopjit the_Rutland Hall at _- explained that having an
cxt.ru toucher accounted for sonic of 
the increase. Ciouiicillor Topham, 
however, was not satisfied with the 
estimates as prepared and submit­
ted, and Councillor Sanderson ex­
pressed the opinion that various 
items could be cut down. Councillor
door*Track Meet,"' followed by re­
freshments. These inter-troop rallies
are an annual feature.• « •
On Friday evening the Canadian 
Ukrainian Association, of Vernon, 
held a concert and dance in the Rut-
- ou. U.at extra
vo^l and Instrumental numbers, grants for ord in^ expenses should 
and the entertaining and novel Rus- not be expended to meet extraord- 
sian dances. Music for the dance inary expenses. Th^e grants, h 
which followed was provided by the said, were made for jhe purpose of 
Ukrainians and the good sized reducing educational ^pen^s. It 
In  nttpndance thoroughly en- was decided to return the esUmates 
S  music, to the Sch<»l Beard lor recl.Belflea- 
Th^ affair upder the auspices of tlon
W S m
F .i , r ' «T <1
the LJP.P. • • •
Pte. Otto Schneider, son of Mt 
and Mrs. Joe Schneider, of A ^ -  
trohg, and a' fobner resident of Rut­
land, was ih the district last week.
Offers from E. M. Hunt and R* 
Fulks for lots were accepted. An 
offer for lots from C. C. Duquemin 
was tabled lor investigation.
 o in i cw  Service lor the World Day of 
visiting friend's' and relatives. Otto, prayer was held in St. Margaret’s 
who recently'signed up for "Gener- Anglican Church on Friday alter- 
al Service,” has since left for a noon, all denominations being rep­
training station on the prairies. resented. Mrs. G. Dell acted as 
• • • . i leader, with Mrs. N. Martin,' Mrs.
Miss Barbara Sharpe, of Victoria, p p -vyraight, Mrs. V. Milner-Jones 
a fonner Rutland resident, left last jyjj.g ^  McKay, of the Anglican 
Tue^ay for her'home, after spend" church, Mrs. T. Tjviname, Mrs. Z. 
ing some time as the guest of Mr. q  \yitt and Miss A. E. Elliott, of 
and Mrs. Axel Eutin. while here and Mrs. F. Witt,
Miss Sharpe was the guest of honor Christian Science, taking part. The 
at a party at the Eutin home, when Load’s Prayer was beautifully ren- 
her many friends of the district ga- ^ered by Mrs. W. E. Clements, with
Miss M. Coldham presiding at thethered to meet her," . • - t • ♦ *
F. L. Fitzpatrick returned last 
week from a business trip to East­
ern Canada. • • • ■
‘Miss Canad^” girls sold War Sav
organ. The offertory was taken by 
Mrs. Milner-Jones and Mrs. McKay. 
• * • '
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
of the United Church was held at
W e  W rite
v e r - # 3 e  
c  c i d  e n t
temp jneii aii<R w.gmen wbo have b^<nne ibieUg- 
ible for the ordl^ry dekness or accident Insurance
U yon will t I^eplioHe or wrjte ds we udll gla^F 
fauer particulars. •
The above is rat anoAer future of our inrarmce 
brokfs&ge' i^^ rtdfee, ii l^iicli'has as'me of its 'Riding'prin­
ciples the Idea of providing for onr clients the greatest 
pebble benefits a.t'the lowiNt possible cost. Whatever 
your insurance ntieds may be — jivhether personal. or 
business — we pl^^ 'ygur onr long experi­
ence In selecting a policy or poUrtm that will precisely
tjbat receive a fnU measure of compensatipn. •
is ,tbe i^^ei?i way jtg jbuy yowT losjnnuue. It 
mveis you both Hme ii"re1ieves.'yoni dt
all anxiety as to possible loc^holes in the coyer^e.
.V**’
An Insurance 
Brokerage 
Service
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON i>A^?ON CREEK
ih g f l^ ^ s  in toriocal stores on the home of Mrs. D. Cousins on
nf the Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 14.
* • ♦ »
Pte. E. Neil, of the Veterans 
Guard of Canada, left for Red P)^r 
on Tuesday, Feb. 13.
^A^verysuccessfulAToto^tine-dance- 
was held in the Athletic Hall on
Saturday last, in' support of the 
Food and Allied Trades stamp sell­
ing drive. A  total of $46.50 worth of 
Stamps was sold. The Miss Cana- 
dss w©r6 Dorothy .and. Carol Gray*
-Margy—Barber and-Geraldine_Os^
lund, and they were assisted_ by ti u
Wolf Cub's Jimmy Stuart and Jim- pj^^ay, Feb. 16, under the sponsor- 
my Bach and Brownie Gerry Gray, j^^ jp pigachland High Schopl.
ro,. -1 R riWr Gra- The music w m  supplied by the lo-
The ^pils o f c a l  orchestra, and all the parents 
ham) held a .Valentine y _  turned out' to give their support,'as 
the school mi^ic rmm on Wedn - ^  peojple from ^estj^ank apd
day evening, iep.^14  ^ Summeriarid. On the committee "in
* Calvert Montgomery is building charge of ttie dance were Qlpp Fer-
a torge hip foorbarn-oir-his~prop--guson7^elen-Fpogr^tine4 | »Q ^ ^ -  
• ■ Ruth Fulks, Harry Birkelund, Bpn-
eriy. , * • nie Redstone, Tomo Naka. A  chickr
The .World Day of Prayer was en was raffled, ^reen Ruffle being 
observed in Rutland on Friday af- the lucky winner. The dance clear- 
temoonV Feb. ffi, vinth a seityice i^  ^ ed forty dollars, the returns for 
the-’Aiiglt&n Church', St. 'Aldan’s, the raffle not 'being iri yet. 'I^is 
attended by representatives of all money is to be used towards the 
the lOcal Protfestaht churchea cost of a moving picture projector
•' ■ - - ------ -^------------
Mrs. N. Jackman and her daugh­
ter, Miss Margaret Jackman, who 
came here fOr the funeral servic^
for Mrs. Jackman’s son,; gu.ests last weex-ena o* j
Jackman, 'and . had been staymg g Coughlin, of Oliyer.
with Mr. and Mrs. '.A. Duncahi'Sr., . » . «
on the Belgo, left on Monday for 
Saskatchewan. Bifrs. Jackman rp- 
tnrhs to hfer home at Dafoe,
Miss Jackman will rMiune h ^  dut­
ies at the Saskatoon jEfospitm
airway s p " * ” '
in to  a * > r a  y '* ^  wbat
e
for the hare a apa
explo5i>-- -  T i® e .
of each »  uieb-P*'®®* truree
a l ie n s  o f  stills,
f r o ®  ® . .aUree "years 
untiltbe
I o r 
IdbU st  Axis ^^*at®s • • *
e-®W® P r ^  t . is  aproud v,is body
tbingto- - or.^ o ® p b to tb t s b
T h b
H O U S E  O f  S E A O E A M
omtt '® ' '"**■
-------- '— --------------------
O F
couver.
w. H. Taylor and Ihmily were 
k d f Mr. and
Mrs. H. Millard, of Qyaina, ha.s 
been visiting her sons and daug|i- 
ters in Great Falls, Montana. Her 
youngest son,., Lieut- Jack j^ll^d,
,--------— ----- , . - U.S. Army Air Corps, was m  grad-
_W p  y e a r s  ag;Oj we of The House of Seagram 
puUished this advertisement in tribute to the heroic Russian soj[dier.
XOida^’y we are repeating this message in renewed tribute to the m ^o n s  of 
Ivans whose “courage, resbiircefirlness and fighting skiU” have now freed Russian 
soil and beaten A e  enjcmy back to A e  ye^ threshold of Berlip.
H om e v f  Seagrotip
zer, is building a hew house “on 
inn«T opposite the Oslurid place.... ■ . ... • ■■■'♦■ *
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, >who had 
been a patient in the Kelowna Hos­
pital, returned home oii Friday lest.
Friends of Howard Thornton, at 
one time a Rutland teacher, 
be intefested to learn that he has 
been promoted recently to ^ e  rank 
of Major. He is serving in England.
VOLLEYBAH 
AT OYAiBA
* . ' -g-
Com m unity C lub H o ld s  V a l­
entine B ox  Social
ther of Mrs. Charles Ppthecary, of 
Oyama. ■ , »
.Cii>
f
Bk»F Y fW ,r
-Are constructed especially for gri^iffd use.
-A ^  ea^y by operator from tractor as to d^th
-Wiu automatically.
-!^e conriructed^f the best steels and cas^gs.
-Axe made ^  castings from opr yiatteriM.
-Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings eaty to lubricate. 
-Aig made with ffle best pre-war 22-lnch Sheffield steel 
blades.
-Are iuUy electrically welded.
-Are giving complete satisfaction to opr customera.
-Would be in the Dont Upe with Euiy leading make ol disc 
which is now not procurable.
. ' '
Naramata Road —  Penticton, B.C.
MANUFACTUBEB OF OaCHABD EQUIFMENT
A volley ball tournament was an 
event of grji^t ifiter .^t ,tp Oyama 
sports lovers, last Thursday, E^b. 
15, when Okanagan Gentre men’s 
and*^  w6men*’s tfeSms ’^Jlhyed'‘the 
Oyama teams in the local Com­
munity Hall. The women's visiting 
team iricluded -'Mfuriel tVhitfehfehd, 
Emilie deM?>htr^l, ’ Ivy Fallow, 
Beryl Hairo®, Gwen Van Ackeren 
and Marjorie Brixton, with Pat 
CHwke arid Nola Gibbons as spares, 
^ e  "tyisiting men’s team was com- 
MSed of Red Whitehead, Sid Land, 
Cliff Fallow, Ivan Hunter, Harry 
Van Ackeren and Frank Grey. Af­
ter" the game refreshriiertts were 
served. Cihe torrespofident did riot
.'give the rwults arid scrires.)
: ' a •  a:  ^ ,
A Valentine box social, sponsor­
ed, by the Oyama Community iClub, 
was held in the Oyama Community 
HaU bn Wednesday, Feb. 14. The 
program included-a quiz, dancing 
and the auctioning of the gaily 
wrapped boxes. Music was supplied 
by the Okanagan Wanderers.
Cpl. Rupert Eyles, .R-CAF-, .w?s 
the guest recently of ,his ■ brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mi^ D. 
Ityles, of Oyama, He has returned 
lately from Englmid; where he was 
stationed for three years.
. • ■ I* ,*
Sgt. Ramsay wiacLaren, R-CAJ*., 
left on S^ iursday', Feb. 15, for his 
statiori, after spending his leave at
his home in Ojrama.• • ■ •
Spending .two days at the home 
of' W: H. T^lor, of Oyama, was 
Kathleen Taylor’s fiance, Gnr. R. G. 
Tosbff, R.CLA., who was on five 
days active service enlistment leave 
from Little Mountain Camp, Van-
SS ,/f;
J.'?-
- (i f:
Y ou ’ ve a  lo y irf di^h w hen ygu  sei^c “ R oya l Ca^y”  C u t 
G reen  i ^ n s i  They^re p lum p and tender and
th«|ir firesiiT K vely flavor U  a till th ere ?vhep J jiey r ^ « #  
you r tab le. I t ’ s ^ U taste and no w^aste w ith  “ R oya l G ty l’  
C anned F ood s .liitey  pu t a gen ia l glow  in to  a  m eal w ith  
th e ir  appcti^gg<M >^nM 8 and^^^^^  ^ W hy n o t
get an extra can or tw o from  your grocer tom orrow ?
Remember “ Friday
is Stamp Day” at 
your grocer’s. Talt® 
part of your change 
in War Saringa 
Stamps.
C / I M N E D  F O
,7
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FOUR KELOWNA 
WRENS AT ONE 
STATION IN EAST
Publicity Given Local Girls in 
Recent Issue of Moncton, 
N.B., Paper
Four Kelowiiu Wrens uro slullon- 
cd ut the Coverdolo Nuval Stution 
nt Moncton. N.B.. and u recent Is­
sue of the “Moncton Times” carried 
the followlnjf story wlilcli was cap­
tioned "Four ‘Prldc0 of the Okan­
agan Valley* B.C. Here”:
"It Is acldom. possibly, that four 
girls of the W.C.R.N.S. frop Uie 
same town are serving ut the same 
stution. but this Is the case at the 
Coverdale Naval Station. All four 
Wrens come from Kelowna. British 
Columbia, their homo town, where 
they are Justly culled the ‘Pride 
of the Okanagan Valley.’ In this 
fine fruit growing district of Brit­
ish Columbia where those of us 
. from the far easternmost part of 
Canada hhvc had the pleasure to 
visit, we cun endorse what they 
have to say of the merits and tho 
beautiful scenery of the part of 
Canada to which they belong.
"Contrary to Horace Greeley’s
advice to ‘Go West', wo find that 
away from the Far West Uieso four 
girls of tlio Okanagan have found 
promotion In tho service tjf the 
W.R.C.N.S. ut H.M.C.S. Coverdale: 
Wren Shirley Wlliis. daugliter of tho 
Royal Bunk manager at Kelowna. 
B.C., has Just been promoted to tlio 
rank of Leading Regulating Wren nt 
Uio Coverdale Naval Station, where 
she has been j>ostcd since May lust, 
l^revlous to that she had been serv­
ing ut H.M.C.S. Concstugu In Gall, 
Ont., where she went for training 
after her enlistment in the W.R.C. 
N.S. on January 20Ui, 1044. Her
sister Wrens from the ‘Pride of the 
Okanagan’ stationed ut 'Coverdale 
Naval Station here are Leading 
Wren Isobcl Stlllingflcet. Wren Ir­
ene Smith and Leading Wren Joyce 
Havorfleld.’’_______ ’
FHIE BUIINS ROOF
OF OLO BOAT HOUSE
TRADE BOARD 
WILL VISIT 
VANCOUVER
Representatives of Valley 
Boards Invited to Coast
WITH THE 
SERVICES
JUNGLEWARFARE 
ADDRESS TOPIC 
CANADIAN CLUB
F U M E R T O N ’S
Sparks from the chimney Ignited 
the roof of the old Stirling boat 
house, situated out In tho lake off 
the Jones place on Abbott Street, 
on Monday afternoon.
Owing to housing shortage In Ke­
lowna, R. H. Grunt was living In 
tho bout hou.se at the time of the 
lire. Tho flames wore quickly ex­
tinguished by tho lire department 
and only slight danwge was suffered 
by the building odd contents.
mi' niF"n»- •w T' ••
A representative of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade wil] Join wltli mem­
bers of other Okanagan Boards of 
Trade In accepting tho Invitation of 
tho Vancouver Board of Trade to 
visit the Coast city for two days, 
probably In March.
Tho Vancouver Board has extend­
ed tho Invitation In return for the 
hospitality received in the Valley 
during tho visit hero of sodne thirty 
members of tho Vancouver Board 
la.st full.
This Information was revealed at 
tho meeting of the executive coun­
cil of tho Kelowna Board on Tues­
day. Tlio matter hud already been 
discussed In Penticton, where tho 
dates of between March 15th and 
25th were suggested. TIjcso dates 
met with tho approval of the 1 "al 
Board, but It was felt that ..oth 
Vernon and Penticton should be 
contacted In the hopo of a mutually 
satisfactory date being, speedily 
found.
F o r Sale
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  5-RQOM  H O U S E  
, with Basement and Woodshed.
T w o  lots, nice garden, good location.
. IM M E D IA T E  PO SSESSIO N .
■“T  $3,900
For ‘further particulars see—
T D .E.M. CARRUTHERS&SON L
M O R TG A G E S - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— UST YOUB PKOPEttTY WITH US —•
jStm Manciie- Jltdt.
A D V A N C E
\
Pre-Season Showing of Smart Printed
— ^JERSEY DRESSES— 1
, <J , ■
g Ga}', colorful patterns, new draped skirts, 
I many other new features, sizes ,11 to 17, 
' 14 to 20 and 38 to 44.
JUMPERS
A  nice variety of jumpers, in plain, embroidered 
and two tone styles, in popular shades. Sizes 12 to 18
A,lovely range of blouses to match in all styles,, 
also embroidered Fljanriel Waistcoats to complete 
the ensemble.
DRESSES GALORE
Tropicainas, now in stock. Tropicana dresses, smart 
styles, new patterns, all sizes. 12 to 20, . Q f i
38 to 44 and 18^ to 24>4 a t ......... ...........
Smart spun dresses and suits in a variety of styles, in 
Stripes, Dots, Floral, Border effects, colorful Q C
and gay for Spring Wear, sizes 12 to 20. A t ....
NEW SPRING COATS
Now  in stock, a nice selection of smart, spring coats, 
they come in all i the popular styles and materials in a 
 ^big range of sizes, 12 to 46.
Also the new S H O R T Y  C O AT , these come in smart
pastel shades, in box and fitted with belt styles. *
New Spring Millinery now in stock, styles to you, 
at popular prices.
Flume
LUMBER
W e are now taking orders for F L U M E  L U M B E R . W e  
suggest placing your order immediately to be assured 
of your requirement's for this spring.
Later on we cannot give any assurance of delivery
Kelowna Sawmill 
Co., ltd .
Phone 2.21 and 68
ELLISON MAN HAS 
SKULL FRACTURE
Alex Magel in Serious Condi­
tion in Kelowna General 
Hospital
Alex Magel, of Ellison, was struck 
heavy blows on the head by a large 
wrench during a family altercation 
late Sunday night, which resulted 
in a fi'actured skull and^other head 
injuries. The injured man was ad­
mitted early Monday morning to 
Kelowna General Hospital, where 
his condition was considered serious. 
Late Wednesday afternoon he was 
reported to.lie considerably improv­
ed but his life is still in danger.
F.O. Rouiilo MoClyraant, R.C.AJ**., 
son of Mrs. Anno McClymont, who 
is with tho Ferry Cuiiunund, haft 
been promoted to tho rur>k of Flight 
Lieutenant. 6 # •
Fit. IJcut. lUlph Herbert, H.F.O.,
It.CA.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don D. Herbert, who returned from 
service overseas a few weeks ago, 
has been awarded a bar to his D.F.' 
C. Fit. Lieut. Herbert Is now stat­
ioned at Boundary Bay.6 6 6
I'tc. John Linger has arrived safe­
ly overseas according to word re­
ceived by Mrs. Llngor.
6 6  6
P.O. 11. L. Seorle, R.C.A.F., who 
has been In South Africa, was a re­
cent visitor in Kelowna and district,
prior to being posted in Canada.• » • '
Flt.Scrgt. E. K, F. Dodd, U.C.A.F., 
son of H. R. Dodd, Pcndozl Street, 
has been transferred from Dafoe, 
Susk., to Dauphin, Manitoba,
F.O. J. A. Black, R.C.N.V.R. .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Black, Rose Ave.,
is now posted nt St. Hyaclntho, Quo. 
* * *
Sgt. it. Parfltt, who Is stationed at 
Victoria, Is spending'his leave In 
Kelowna visiting his wife and son. 
Sgt. Parfltt- will return to his sta­
tion on February 26th,
6 6  6
Leading Wren K. Hall, W.R.C.N.S., 
who Is stationed ut,H.M.C.S. Stada- 
cona, Halifax, has just returned to 
her station from a leave spent In 
New York. • • *
CpI. Primrose Walker, ■-R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), who is stationed at Victoria, 
is visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
Okanagan Mission.
Major R. MacFarlano Gives 
Vivid Description in 
Illustrated Lecture to Largo 
Crowd
BOARD OF TRADE
APPOINTS
COMMITTEES
GUEST SPEAKERS 
ATUBERALMEET
Personnel of Year’s Subcom­
mittees Announced
Capt. C. R. Bull And A . W . 
Gray Address Winfield
Gathering
Capt. . C.. R. Bull, ex-M.L.A, for 
South Okanagan, and A. W. Gray, 
federal Liberal candidate for the 
■ riding of Yale, addressed a meeting 
of Liberals at the Winfield Com­
munity Hall on Saturday evening,
February 17th. ------  ,—
Capt. Bull spoke particularly of 
the attitude of the C.C.F. party in 
the early days of the war, in oppos­
ing the sending of any. Canadian 
troops to fight outside of Canada, 
and also criticized that party for 
4heir-efforts-to-rstir—up-class-strife 
and prejudices in the relatively 
classless society of Canada.
A. W. Gray, in his address, dealt 
particularly with the social reform 
program of the Liberal Party, and 
the need for a strong government 
in the post-war years. He said that 
qnty-tthe Liberal party was in a 
position^ro set up a government 
-represeiitative-of-^l—Canadar—and-
was the only party with tri^  and 
proven administrators, capable of 
■guiding the coxmtry through the dif­
ficult years ahead. :
V. R. McDonagh acted as chair­
man of the meeting, and later was 
chosen President of the Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre Association in suc­
cession to Lloyd Smith, who had re­
signed. /P. Holitzki, H. Williams and 
S. Copeland were added, to the exe­
cutive, /
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by the ladies 
of the Association.
Various sub-committees of the ex­
ecutive council of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade have been set up 
and were announced at the first 
meeting of the new executive held 
on Tuesday afternoon.
The committees are (the first 
named being chairman): Roads and 
Transportation: T. Greenwood, W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, T. Wilkinson; Pub­
licity: W. T. L. Roadhouse, H. John­
ston, R. H. Brown; Local Recon­
struction: R. H. Brown, R. Whillis, 
H. Johnston; Entertainment and 
Conventions: G. A. McKay, G. A. 
Barrat, Mayor J. D, Pettigrew; Civ  ^
ic Affairs: T. Griffith, R. P. Mac- 
Lean, D. C. Paterson; Labor: W. M. 
Vance, G. A. Barrat, T;' Griffith, 
T. Wilkinson; Airport: R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Mayor, J. D. Pettigrew; In­
dustries: D. C. * Paterson, W. M. 
,^ance,—G.-A.~McKay;-Finance^^R^ 
Whillis, D. C. Paterson. The repre­
sentative of the Board on the Jap­
anese five-man committee will be 
T. Greenwood.
A hew commiltee set up this year 
is. that bJ^Civic Affairs, whose fimc- 
tion it will be to work with the 
City Council in aU possible ways to 
further the advancement of the city.
FINDS 13 LUCKY 
FOR TROUT DERBY
Australian soldiers ploughing 
tluough knee-deep mud, crossing 
turbulent rlvcra, penetrating prac­
tically hnpcnctratablo jungles and 
fighting disease and peats in jungle 
warfare were vividly described by 
Major R. MucFarluno, A-VF., In 
word and filma to, more than 100 at­
tending tlie Kelowna Canadian Club 
Tuesday night.
Tho Australian Major, now on 
loan to tho Canadian Army, Instruc­
ting in jungle warfare and at pre­
sent situated at Vernon, opened his 
illustrated lecture by describing his 
homeland, which Is seven thousand 
miles from Canada, u journey of 10 
days by steamer or 40 hours' by 
plane. Ho spoke of tho early cx- 
iflorers of Australia and tho hai-d- 
shlps encountered by them and told 
various things about the country, 
saying tliut Irrigation projects would 
help to transform much of the des­
ert country and that these arc ex­
pected to go forward after tho war. 
Sports enjoyed there Include loot- 
ball, cricket, tennis, swimming and 
golf, but there Is little or no skating 
or skiing. Horse racing and a gam­
bling game of “Two Up" are pop­
ular.
He told of the bird and animal 
life, saying that tho most plentiful 
were duclcs, geese, parrots, brush 
turkey and snakes.
Australian Zombi
Describing the Koala, the friendly 
little Austrdllan bear which Is call­
ed the Zambi, the Major said: “It 
got that name because it is ;^otect- 
ed by the government, is hot al­
lowed to be shot, it can’t be sent 
out of the country and it lives on 
leaves".
Secret weapons in Australia in­
clude the boomerang, spear, stone 
club, bamboo neck breaker and the 
speaker described the uses to which 
they may be put. He told of the 
various things which are rationed 
there, including tea, sugar, clothing, 
footwear, butter, meat, stockings, 
gas, tires, etc. Permits are required 
for travelling but, according to the 
speaker, travelling any, distance en­
tails changing trains many times.
Beer or spirituous liquor may be 
obtained without a permit, at any 
pub, hotel, or wine shop. Beer is 
the most popular drink.
Major MacFarlane described the 
Barrier reef, which protects ship­
ping on the east coast of Australia, 
and said no subs have been seen 
there during this war. The reef is 
a potential fishing ground but the 
country has been backward in its 
fishing industry. He spoke of a 
church in Tasmania whibh has nev­
er been consecrated because a mur­
der was committed in it before the 
edifice was completed.
Australians At War
— The -Australians went to the Mid— 
die East early in 1940, and were in 
Greiece, Crete, Palestine and the 
Sicilian campmgn. Some were in 
the Montgomery push and then re­
turned to Ceylon. ‘The speaker told 
about the Japs coming down almost 
to Port Moresby. “If they had land- 
edT bn the north shore of AustraRa, 
we would have had a hsurd time to 
-put-them-oftV-he^-stat^
in cUisliing' patterns. Gay dressy styles for the 
younger set— youtlifurstyles for matrons. Sizes 
14 to 40. $0.95, $1 9.95  tq $| y|.95
. Priced a t ........ ......... O
S p r i n g  A g a i n  . . a n d  t h e
New Hats
in all the new straws 
and felts that are really 
feminine —  Millinery 
* this season women are 
sure to love. See these 
in th^ Hat-Bar Section 
Priced $2'95 to $g.95|f
“O U R  B O Y S ”
Corduroy Windbreakers— Zip­
per Fastener, asst, colors and
sizes at ......................... $3-95
Boy’s Alpine Zipper Jackets, 
asst, colors and sizes at $4.50
Boy’s Ftte. Pyjamas, asst, sizes 
and Patterns at .........,....$1.25
Boy’s Two Tone Sport Jackets 
Sizes 30 to 36 at ....... $9.95
SPRING COATS
FO R  G IR LS ' A N D  T IN Y  SISTERS
featuring dressy and cas­
ual styles ifi Tweeds' and 
plain materials. 2 to 8, .
7 to 14.
Priced $*^.95 to $ 14 95
N ew  Spring Prints For 
Children
Sizes 3 to ,7 and 8 to 14.
Priced at 0 ^ ^  to $J.95 .
N ew  Spring Jumpers for 
the Little Tots, assorted 
colors. Sizes 2 to 4 years
Priced a,t $ 2 '^^
g4 V  .
FUMERTON*S LIMITED
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
Good Catches Recorded As  
Competition Draws Toward  
Close
MAJOR T. ACLAND 
IS CLUB SPEAKER
“Soldiers of India And Their 
Country” W as Topic of Ad­
dress I
The usual fortni^tly meeting of 
the A.O.T.S. Men’s Club was held 
on Thursday, Feb. 15, when fifty 
members sat down to supper pur­
veyed by the ladies of the CJeo. Mc­
Kenzie Circle. I
Finlay McWiUiams introduced the 
guest speaker. Major T. «T. Acland, 
a loc^ boy now in the service of the 
Indian Army. The subject was “The 
Soldiers of India and their Coun­
try,” and in a 45-minute talk Major 
Acland ably conveyed to his listen­
ers a pictiire of India covering geo­
graphy, population, languages, pol­
itick administration, reliigion, agri­
culture, resources, factory condi­
tions, ^ id  health. •' •
In cbnclusion. Major Acland. paid 
tribute to. local' schools and teach­
ers, polnlhig out that the type, of 
education provided. compared very 
favourably with any he had come 
in contact »/ith abroad- 
G. F. pearcey thanked the Speak­
er for ms informative address.
The usual games of quoits, ping 
pong and shuCfleboard concluded 
the evening.
FATHER OF LOCAL 
MAN KILLED
James Newman Loses Life 
W hen Team Runs Away  
Near Vernon
Apparently killed in a runaway 
accident near Vernon Wednesday 
morning, James Newman, father of 
Romaine Newman, employee of the 
Kelowna Courier, was found dead 
under a load of hay which he had 
been driving to feed cattle five 
miles north of the city.
The. accident was discovered by 
the deceased’s employer, Harry 
Hayes, who found tee runaway 
horses and went in search of the 
driver, according to a report from 
Vernon. The tragedy took place on 
a side road near the T. 'O’Keefe 
ranch, Ai inquiry will be made 
Friday Into the cause ^ of death. R. 
Newman left the cily at noon Wed­
nesday for Vernon when he receiv­
ed word of his father’s fatal ac­
cident.'
You can argue one . way or tee 
other that thirteen, is an unlucky 
number, but, as far as Jack Ryder 
is concerned, the number denotes 
nothing but good luck. Last Tues­
day, tee 13th, he landed three 
Derby-sized trout and came back 
Thursday to land a IS^pounder and 
qualify for one oL the major prizes 
in the ' Okanagan Lake Rainbow 
Trout Derby, which closes sui days 
from noWi His. Tuesday catch®, re­
corded with Kelowna District Stat­
istician A. J. Gayfer, weighed 9 lbs., 
8 ozs., 8 lbs., 14 o^, and 6  Ibsl, 14 
ozs. They were all taken off Okan­
agan Mission,
Mrs. Keith Tally our broke intq 
the Fisherette s^tion with a 6 lb., 
7 oz. fish, which she caught Febru­
ary 9.
As the curtain comes down on 
the hig $1,600 event, non-fishermen 
are warned teat thty have only a 
•few days left to participate by piur- 
chasing memberships in the Derby. 
A member , need not be a fisherman 
to win one of half a dozen prizes, 
including a rowboat.
Time is also drawing short for the 
composing of “taU tales” for tlie 
liars’ club competition at the first 
annual banquet, to be h ^  at Ver­
non, shortly after the Derby closes.
Additional Entries
A total of 69 entries for the Ok­
anagan Rainbow Trout Derby, 
which closes February 28, have been 
received fi'om Kelowna and district 
anglers by Statistician A. J. Gayfer 
up to late Wednesday.
Jack Ryder, who caught three 
fish on February 13, was out on the 
lake with equal succ®s on Monday, 
landing three more that totalled 35 
pounds, 4 ounces. His catch for tee 
day were trout weighing 15 Ibsn 
7 ozs., 13 lbs., and 6 lbs., 13 ozs. All 
were taken on a plug in tee vicinity 
of Mission Creek. .
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, of Okanagan 
Mission, who leads the fisherette 
class, has entered another trout 
weighing 10 lbs., 754 ozs. This is the 
second largest fish in the section.'
FIND CHINESE 
RESIDENT DEAD
Describing fighting in New Guin­
ea, the Major spoke of the horrible, 
stinking mud, the high growing 
grass which is always damp arid' 
terrible to go through, being a death 
trap with Jap srupers hiding every­
where. Fox holes were discovered 
30 feet deep and traps were laid by 
the Japs in the most unexpected 
places. .
The natives in New Guinea prov­
ed most hqlpful and not only car­
ried out, the wounded but brought 
in supplies.
According to the speaker, malaria 
is now urider control, but scrub 
typhus continues to have a heavy 
casualty rate, with two out of every 
ten dying. Foods (found in the 
jungle were described.
In concluding his talki Major Mac­
Farlane said that eight out of every 
ten men in AustraRa had been or 
are in the fighting farces. He d®- 
cribed teb flag of his covmtry which 
has a dark blue background with 
seven white, stars .^nd the' timqn 
Jack in., the corner. AU Australians 
wear the same badge iii the war. 
He claimed that there are stiR two 
himdred and fifty thousand Japs in 
New Gulhea.
Re^istic Film
<A motion picture of AustraRa 
Army men fighting Jn New Guinea 
was shown, with men being’flown 
from Port Mor®by, accompanied by 
a troop carrier convoy. 'The h^d- 
ships which they endured were por­
trayed with final  ^Access shown 
wheii tee Japs, were driven from 
the battleifield on top of tee moun­
tain, despite, the fact teat it took 
a year to advance 1300 imles.
O. S f P. Aitkens, club pr®ident, 
presided at the meeting, which was 
held in tee Anglican Parish H ^ .  
Prior to tee address, a resolution 
was passed by the Canadi^ Club 
endorsing certain educational re­
quirements for those desiiing to be 
naturaRzed and a ceremonial to 
mark tee act of naturalization.
G. A. McKay ' expressed tee 
Club’s appreciation to Major Mac­
Farlane, and refreshments were ser­
ved by the WJi.. of the AngRcan 
Church. ■
SPEAKS TO WJ.
AT EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. G. Phipps D,escribes Trip  
to Ottawa for Investiture
The Womai’s institute held their 
meeting in the HaU on Wedn®day 
afternoon, Feb. 14. Mrs. J. Ferguson 
presided, ,as the President was un­
able to attend. The Institute don­
ated $10 to • tee Kelowna' Hospital 
Auxiliary for the linen' fund, ity- 
rangements were made for a social 
evening to be held on Friday, Mar. 
2, when there will be bingo and 
games, foUowed by old-time danc®. 
Mrs. G. Phipps gave an interesting 
account of tee trip she arid Mr. 
Phipps Tnn<tpi to (Ottawa, where they 
attended the investiture at Rideau 
Hall to receive the D.F.C., which 
had been awarded to the late Flying 
Officer Douglas Buite. Tea was teen 
served by Mrs. J. Ferguson and Mrs. 
G. Phipps, after which W. WRcox, 
Proi-Rec Chief Instructor, gave a 
talk on “ Coimmuriity Effoi^” which 
was very inter®ting.
R. Johnson has retiumed home, 
after having been in hospital at the 
Coast for several weeks.
Mrs. 'V. SmaR® h® return^ 
from the Kelowna Hospital with her 
baby daughter.
, John Booth received word last 
week that his father, Ai®^. Booth, 
had passed away in Vancouver.
Robert Hart recently sold his 
Lot 5 orchard to Frank Turton.
^ T (K :rR A N C H  FOrSAEE^
1,000 Acres, well fenceci and has three good 
watering places. Good buildings with large 
fully modem house.
To be sold with 50 head white face cattle and full line 
of equipment (even tractor). Very reasonable at—
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone '217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
LEGION W. A  
ELECTS OFFICERS
Mrs. M. Badley is Again  
Elected President
ELLISON
Body of Leong Dak Discovered 
in Shack —- Hplding Post- 
Mortem
Leong Dak, 67, local Chin®e re­
sident, also known as Leong Suey, 
was found dead in bed in his shack 
on Harvey Avenue near Chinatown 
on Wednesday afternoon. The dis­
covery vras made shortly after 
lunch by a cousin of the deceased. 
It is believed teat the deceased was 
a farmer in the district and that 
there are relaliy® living here. • ■
A post mortem is being made on 
instructions of tee coroner, T. F. 
McWilRams.
' ^ s .  A. Quesnel arriY^ last Fri­
day from Lumby, to spend a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Pollard..
Mrs. W. Hereron is hoRdaying in 
Calgary and Edmonton, where she 
is visiting sisters in each of the two 
cities. . 1 .• * *
The ElRson district is’ holding a 
whist drive at tee school on March 
2, in aid of the Kelowna Hospital 
linen furid. It is hoped teat there 
wUl be a large turn out. An all 
wool blanket and a satin cushion 
will be drawn for that night. Tick­
ets are now on sale for te®e 
articled
., • • •
■FRght Lieutenant Andy Duncan 
returns to Winnipeg on Thursday 
after spending a leave with his wife 
and family. ^ ■ I .■■■■ I.l ■ I I !■— II ■■I.*-
Too many of us waste far too 
much energy climbing hills before 
we get to teem.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, Penticton, 
teted vice-president of the Women’s 
AuxiRary to the Canadian Legion, 
Provincial Chapter, w® a visitor to 
•the general meeting of the Kelowna 
branch on Tuesday evening.
After the business meeting, Mrs. 
Kincaid, who is the Interior 2lone 
representative, gave ari inter®ting- 
account, of the work of tee various 
auxiliaries throughout, British Co­
lumbia and in tee Interior in par­
ticular. Having just completed a 
tour of most of tee Interior branch­
es, this able speaker 'w ®  ready to 
answer many questions of vital in­
terest to all thoto connected with 
tee armed forces.
At the last meeting of the local 
AuxiRary nine new members were 
received, all of teena relatives of 
men' overseas. This brings tee mem­
bership up to ninety. The annual 
reports, both financial and general, 
showed tee past year to have been 
a very active and successful one.
The officers InstaUed for the 1945 
se®on at the last meetlnig included: 
Pr®ident, Mrs. M. Badley; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. Archibald; 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. G, 
Flack; lYeasurer, Mrs. A. Curts; 
Secretaty, Mrs. B. G. AnselL The 
committee members are: Mrs. Geo. 
Kennedy, Mrs. W. Sargent, Mrs. K. 
Wheeler and Mrs. Wills.
in it ia t iv e  p a y s
Mrs. M. J. Boulter, Superintendent 
of the Nicola VaRey General Hos­
pital ' at Merritli who h® many 
friends to Keloyima and throughout 
the Okanagan, cr®ted a precedent 
in tee hospital and community there 
which proved highly - successful.
Desiring improvements to the hos- 
■pit^ and nurs®’ home teat tee 
directors could not afford^  out of 
cxnrerit revenue, she organized the 
nursing staff arid representatiye 
j>eople in .the town and. vaRey in 
a commuriity endeavor, a Country 
Fair, on St Valentine’s Day, which 
was attended , by more than five 
hundred persons and netted $560 for 
the hospital. • . ' ^
“I rnust find another tailor. Thjs 
one reads too much.”
“Reads too much?”
“Yes. Every time he writes to me 
he begins: ‘On going through my 
books.’ ” . .
Fishy But True
De^ite crowded hotel facilities, 
a Grand Rapids .executive w® able 
to make reservations for his twelve 
. goldfish while he went on a vaca­
tion. The fish, most unusual “pay­
ing guests,” are swimming around 
happily in tee main dining room 
fountain. ’
An elderly Scotsman was telRng 
a weeTad the story of George Wash  ^
in^on and tee famous cherry tree.
The child listened attentively to the 
story and then asked:
“Did his faiteer nae gie him a 
leatherin’?”
“ Nae, the lad telt tee truth, rae 
his faiteer didna punish him,” the 
man answered. ,
The wee lad thought this over for 
a few seconds, then. ®ked: “And 
had he nae mither?”
Minister, to inebriated parishion­
er; “Sandy, Tm yen  ^ sorry to see 
you in that conditidii.” '
Sandy, happily: “Ah, weel, it’s a’ 
for the guid op’ tee cause. ,-Ye see, 
meenister, it’s through thae sub­
scriptions. I’ve been through the 
parish collectin’ funds, and at every 
hoose they maun ha’e mri tak’ a
wee drappie.” , „ ------------
Minister: '‘Every house? But ----— —
surely, Sandy, some of my people Sandy: 
are teetotaHers?” teem.”
HEAT-TREATED FOR
. Yes.. . it’s true. . .heat-trea$ment 
mak® Carnation Milk easier fo r  
babies to one of the biggest
reasons why nUUions of bahi® get 
Carnation' Milk in their bottles. 
There are other reasons, of course 
—it’s completely s^e, convenient 
to keep and to use in baby’s form­
ula, ®  nourishing as milk can be. 
And - Carnation provides extra 
“sunshine” vitamin D, needed for 
bones and teeth.
Carnation is just good, whole 
milk with part of the natural water 
taken out homogenized, steriUzed,i 
and enriched with Vsunshine” vita­
min D. Write for free^  authorita­
tive boolq “Your Contented Babir*.
Carnation Co. limited, Vancouver.—
'J
Carnation
"from m m  • I I
Contented R H  |  |
^  Cows'.' - ■ T l l l f V
A CANAB.IAN PRODUCT
“Aye, but I wrote tae
THUUSDAY. FEUUUAKY 22, 1045
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
KFXOWNA CITir POUND
Notice Is hereby given that the 
followinK animals Imvo been Im-
---------  . .. < r\i nf th« pounded, and, if not claimed on
A  newspaper devoted to^tho ^*^*^*^^ Suturduj;. February 24U.. at B am..
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1004
/V flCWSOGtlU CILV'.^ l'VVl V* V « •« « • fivi mPimlplD OULvHUlIri L
OkanaKiin Valley In Drltlfili Columbia, published every il ® will be di.'ipo.sed of
urTn^e "elovvJ Courier Ltd. 'Hm Kelowna Courier 1 Small tan an
cLadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of too British Columbia
d black, por t 
Dus. M.
INVESTITURE OF 
SCOUTS IS HELD 
AT WESTBANK
Buys Business
Weekly Newspapers Association. » i . W. BLACKWOOD,
'subscription Koto: $2.50 In Canada; |3XK) In other countries, single PoundkeeperSubscription 
copies, five cents. Member of “Closw A" Woekllci
Member of the Audit Duret^ n of Circulation
• ......
R. P. MacLcaii, Editor and Manager
February 21st, 1945. 31-lc
W o rld  D ay o£ P rayer O bserv­
ed at Anglican  Church
NOTICE
Last TliuxBduy, Feb. 15th, the 1st 
Westbunk Scout Troop held on In- 
vestituro at the Westbunk Commun­
ity Hall. The District Conunlsslon- 
cr. E. C. WtHldell, was present for 
the ceremony, witli Scoutmaster G.The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In MARY FXIZA BOYCE, Deceased ...... .......^  ^ ---------------------
Co„U-.l Okan.8.n J f . U o y , ---------------------------------------------- - , hc-raby «lvan t o  b"r^ ^^
persons ItolnB talk woo elvm by t o  Cimmloolon-Estate of ^ury Ellm Boyco o^  Kc Scouts,
lownu, B.C., who died Westbunk Scouts Invested
day of November 1044 uro rcqi^ ^^^^^^ evening were: Wllllum
on or before tiro 31st Hewlett, Leslie Duzaik, Stanley
1945, to deliver or send Toneda, Wilfred Ingram, IGbo Ar-
lettcr full particulars of their clams |. Lam.jQ j_,eainy and Bob Fcarn-
duly vcrlllcd to E, C. WeddoU, Kc-
Following an cnjoyablo evenly.
Classified Advertisements
Iflrst tweiity-flv€ words, Mty cents; sddi- BJOB BAJLE-IIcavy wrapping p a - ____ ________
iionsl words oiis cent.esch. _ ...........  ^ Jp per, In lurgo shccts. Usoful for lowna, B.C., Solicitor for UioExccu-
£w“Sl Insulation and laying under carpets tors ohho said Deceased. refreshments were served by Mrs.
issus! s discount oi twenty-five cents ond llnolcum, Limited quanUty. AND TAKE NOTICE that aftfcr ingrutn, Mrs. K. J. Lynn and
will be insde. Thus s twenty-live word gsc per roll. Kelowna Courier. the lust mentioned date, the Exccu-
■dvcrtitenicnt soconiiisnied by cssh ot ___—------ ---------------------------------  ^ to distribute the
paid within two weeks costs tw en ty-fivs------------- n .s is i „ _  •n .i.. , .  to rs  W lU  p ro cccu  w  urnik
eenta.
Gcorgo Morrow.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
BABY CUNIC IS 
PROJECT OF W.L
L o a n  Collection o f An tiques 
P roves o f E xceptional In ­
terest
The Women’s Histltuto of Okanog­
an Centro hold U»e regular monthly 
rncoUng on Thursday afternoon at 
the Community Hall wlUi a largo 
number o( the members present.
During the business session a 
number of questions of interest were 
discussed, among them being tax- 
exempt wages for fanners’ wives, 
the adminlstrutlon of ■ the pension 
for tlxo blind (a local case); Immi­
gration policies and a wcll-buby 
clinic for the Centre.
It, was decided Uml Uie latter 
should bo established, working uiltlx 
the Public Health Nurse and Health 
, Officer Mrs. I. Hunter consonted to
GEORGE R. JBANNARD make arrangements for place and
Former" manager of the Hudson’s time, and sec to the advertisement
R E M E M B E R  Y O U R  Q U A R T E R S
F R I D A Y
—  for —
W ar Savings Stamps
Back the Food and Allied Industries’ 
T H IR D  A N N U A L  F E B R U A R Y  
i S T A M P  D R IV E
ORDOirS 
ROCERY/
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
was held forFo b  Bale—Pipe, Fittings, assets of the Deceased among theSpecial low prlcc^ AcUvo Trod- gQ„g entitled thereto, having re- ^ggtljanJc Wolf Puck. WWhen it *• i'*‘«Vcol,rut’‘oinc*e*2a^  ' ’ gurd only to the claims of which ^oys Invested during the cc
uon.l‘’?b.«.?l Im B-C- 20-tfo thbn have had notice- , wJro Teddy Hopkins, Nell F
Earlier this month an invcstilure g^y qq gtore at Kamloops, George of same.
WANTED nOB Sale—Cut Flowers. Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or funerals. Call us for prompt and
CAB NEEDED Immediately. I will efficient service. Richter St. Orcon- itn tn «!7R0 rnsh Good mec- house. ' Phono 88. Member F.T.D."Say n  w m i lowon,."
tlul. Please write to Box 178, Ke­
lowna Courier. ■_________31-IP
WANTED to buy small mixedfarm or cattle ranch. Send par­
ticulars to P.O. Box 287, Kimberley,
B.C. 31-3c Boyce, 165 Bernard Avenue.
hoy shall e n a x o. e e curnlcy, 
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this OUx Darcy Miorrow, Jack Lynn, William
Butt, Kenneth Ingram imd Arthur
Wolf Cubs of tho Bannard has purchased the Rod- 
estbank gcj-j, qq_ retail store hero, 
ceremony ______ _ ______,
day of February, 1045,
R. G; M. RUTHERFORD,
E, C, WEDDELL,
29_5c Executors.
LOST
Lost—A reward wIU bo paid forthe return of ring of keys to Dr.31-lp
WANTED TO RENT
|. * »•'   ' ■ ■ -
WANTED—One or two furnished- or unfumiehed rooms ii|i Kelow-
Man. 30-3p
•fiyANTED—A threo-bedroom house 
W  with bath for March 31. Write,
Box 39, Okanagan Mission, 31-3p
■MrANTI^D—Electric radio combln-
- W  atlon or record player. Also -  vicinity lor March 1st, Two 
high power rifle *:“®h or tra^ gjj gj^ ^^ oe St, Winnipeg,
good Zeiss camera. Write, P.O. box 
836, Kelowna, B.C. 31-lp
WANTED—We will pay top pricefor books and magazines In 
good condition; novels and mec­
hanical books. Vogue, National Geo­
graphic, Esquire, Shop Notes, Your 
Health, Turf and Sports, Harpers 
Bazaar, amazing, unknown, fantas­
tic stories, etc. Transportation re­
funded. J. H. -Langlois, bookseUer,
1162 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
WANTED TO BENT OB BUY— Man's bicycle. Will rent for 
any period. Eepl^ stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf.p
/
EDWIN B. BEAHIE
Organist First United Church
----- ★ ---- -
Teacher of:
•  Pianoforte
•  Organ
•  Singing
•  Theory
^Pupils prepared for Toronto 
Conservatory and Trinity 
College Examinations when 
desired.
■ A
studio: 121 Glenn Ave. 
PHONE 453L
SAWMILL CREEK 
WORRIES MISSION
RESIDENTS
\
B.C .F .G .A . L o ca l Seeks 
Assistance in R em oval o f 
M enace -
This being the first Umo this pro­
ject has boon attempted at the Cen­
tro, It is hoped that all mothers of 
pro-school ago children will take 
advantoj^ e of tho privilege of having 
such children ovcr-locwccd regularly 
by competent authorities, the clinics 
being held monthly.
While this project Is not for chil­
dren who are known subjects for a 
physician's attention,. It to folt that 
it Js an opportunity for tho discov­
ery of tho beginnings of some ab­
normalities in physical or rnental 
make-up which might be eradicated 
shortly on proper advice.
Thursday evening, March 1st, .was
NOTICE
OKANAGAN VaUey Musical Fes­tival, Kelowna, May 3rd, 4th and 
30-3p 5tjj. Present conditions have affec-
altemativeted music supply, sop ro  AND CEDim POSTS, FOLfcH, pieces selected, for Classes 25
-T. Pilings, .all sizes. Quote P^ces ^  jg and 31. For Ust and particulars 
F.O.B: shipping point, earliest smp- gppiy jy^ rs. H. W. Arbuckle, Secre
ment. Niedermeyer - Martin Co.
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
28-7C
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles^  and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. ,52-tfc
AN’ITJD—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbdl,
tary, Box 518. 31r-lC
Fur  WORK. Reasonable prices.QuaUty workmanship. Eleanora
Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave. 28-4p
0 ™
w
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone l^OL phone 123, Kdovma^Ste^
"Semi-Finished” Seivioe Is 
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality,
liberal trade-insWANTED—Foron your second-hand furniture,"*ee~O r-tr-Jones~Furn iture-G o.,-Ltd.
50-tfce
Laimdry. 35-tfc
Pa in  KILLEB for corns! Lloyd’s Corn and Callous Salve gives prompt;'"sur^ rSIef. 50c“at“"^ WiUits’"
a t t e n t i o n
SOFTBALL
P L A Y E R S
An yon e interested in  the 
form ation  o f a C ity  L e a ­
gue fo r  the com ing Season 
is asked to  attend a  m eet­
in g  in  the
ORANGE HALL
W E D .^ F E B .2 8  
at 7.30 sharp
Basham. Three moi-o Cubs will be 
invested during the next weekly 
meeting of tho Pack.* 4i «
Tlxo World Day of Prayer was 
held by WestbatUe women in St.
George’s Anglican Church last 
week, with Mrs. G. W. Stubbs In 
charge of the meeting. Those tak­
ing part In tho service were: Mrs.
A. C. Hoskins, Mrs. R.J. Lynn, Mr^ The qunoort of the Kelowna Board U
I. Hoiwlett, Mrs. H. Hardwick and Trade in havinn Sawmill Creek set for a special meeting with round Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchmd. in ^  P on present and fut-
Last Friday evening the Westbanlc sought on Tuesday night by a dele- ure ^and’Mrs*^*^Coon^
Girls’ Club held a whist drive and gallon from the Okanagan Mission homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. uoon
dance at the Westbank Community Local of the B.C.F.G.A., composed ®y- lynsg Maclennan
Hall. Whist was followed by three of K. Young, H. C. S. Collett and J. ^ea '^ddrihg the social hour,
hours of dancing to the strains pf a ivens. . ; , n loan collection of antiques
local orchestra. Refreshments pro- Mr. Young, speaking for the curios was displayed. There
vidq  ^by the H i^  Sch^girls were gation, told the executive council included curios from all over
served. Proceeds will be given to the Board of Trade that Sawmill and among the antiques
the Red Cross. Creek had on several occasions books
S i? for Easter parcels for Sii boys broken its banks and damaged the madeTn the 18th century and,
ovSseas orchard of JT. Ivens. At that time probably the oldest, a signed and
^  H^kins °  ® course had been made by toe original Japanese print by toe
en by Mrs. A.^  C. Hoskins. Department of Public Works, but ?^ourartist Toyokuni 500 years
Cpl, Arthur Jdhn&on has arrived -last year again it had damaged Mr.,^g^^ 
in Westbank to spend a ten days Ivens’ orchard. ., , * .rT *
.. furlough at h^e home of his parents. There was considerable fear that, ]\fc. and Jtos.
Mr and Mrs Fred Johnson. due to moisture conditions, there visitors at toe C^ast, where theirMr. and Mrs. ™  jonnson  ^ ^  daughter, Mrs. F. R. Wentworth, and
Mrs. H. LaPeyre arrived last Sun- g^d a heavy one, and that the creek family reside. '
day for a visit to her son and break its banks, damage toe r>* XTaiiniw are com-
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dunlop and Angle orchar^ ^^  bitong busings and pleasure in a
tnrougn me ^  Vancouver this week, havingLaPeyre, and cut a new course
,0‘S  t o  S i « ^ £ = . ' r t o ’ oS tot-
day after spendin^e past month jotoed in his pre-
m toe Kelowna Ho^tal. sentation by Mr. Collett and Mr.
nnH Mrs. George Brown, of Ivens, who pointed,out that Saw-■ Mr. -- 
Kelowna, were visitors on Sunday 
at the home of toe former’s parents, 
Mr, and >Mrs. 'Washington Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes left 
1 for the Coast last week, after spend­
ing a few weeks with toe latteFs
mill Greek riins very fast in toe 
run-off period and that this year 
there was twice toe nprmal water 
content in the snow at McCulloch. 
In addition to this, toe ground is
already saturated so’,that Uttle water ings .of the week. 
will be . absorbed in the spring.
Excavation has been completed 
for the projected addition to the 
Community Hall, but the builtong 
is at a standstill since the advent of 
cold weather. ■ ,
The Hall is in frequent use, 'how­
ever, with badminton on Sunday 
nigtxts and volleyball several even-
iiie a icvY - - - - - - - - - -  vviu D . n o a m - r >-xxrweiini^Wie 1 '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hos- ^^6 belief that f  A  r n T T F .R F l lv
kins, _____nn Parlv w w  a .the creek wotod exptoience .an early
Drug. 11
W‘rANTED—See us before dispos­ing of, yoxir household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for xwed fxiihiiture. 0 . „ L. 
Jones Furnitiiro Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
MFANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
fV In any condition. Cash prices
1'HE Plumber Protects the HealUi
1 of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plximbing Works. 
164 or 5S9-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
n rE  can fix it I—BajUb^ Washing 
-tf Machtoes,_HefiigeratQre,^et<v
received by his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Bert Fenton, Westhsink,
paid. CampbeU 8 Bicycle Shop, cor- jjg ^  Me . Repair Dept, is at your 
ner Abbott and Park. Phone service. Phone 44 and ask lor Law-;
46-tfc
FOR SAI£ rence Walrod.RraELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINlSHINa DEPARTMENT
'ROST KING Befrlgerator. All Any toU of 6 ipr 8 exposures printed 
white, practically new. Phbne OEf
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats 1
and damage would be done, as it would 
not remain within its present banks.
The local Department of Public 
Works office' had been
I •■-weaan— I
n a a n
coins
jMtEiroU»c=iacaoc=3C^
ifS S3
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
A  reliable preparation for the treat­
ment of Coughs and Colds,
Buckley’s M ixtu re .......40c - 75c
Buckley’s Cough D ro p s ....... 10c
Buckley’s Chest Rub.... 30c - 50c 
Buckley’s Cinnamated . 
Capsules ...........................  35c
! t l 7
' { t a b l e t s
COLDS
$2uiekif 
35«-75« »1-50
Quick ReiUef. 
from
sour stomach* 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOTALAXA'inVB
Good for colds and 3 Qq _ gQ c 
headaches, toot
SEND
CtMntlal vitamin*
L minaralt to »opplam*nt 
rMtrictod diot*.
H ANDY OVE R SEAS PACKS 
SPECIALLY PRICED - SALES TAX FREE. 
POSTAGE PAID
A FIFTY DAYS SUPPLY FOR *2 7S
A fRowia ot
AVBSSt. MeKBNNA «  HARHyiON LTD.
Soft as a fleecy clouil!
• A telegrton ihbm C. A. C o w r^ , '
GIRL GUIDE NOTES ‘S
557L3. 31-p
'LECTBIC LIGHT plant, 400 Watts
■Write' F, MunrO,- Sum-nn or more, 
merland, B.C. 31-lp
Fo b  sa le—Modern 8-room stuc­coed house.. Two lots in grapes. Available AprU 1, Price $5,500. Ap­
ply; I. Pioli, 181 Coronation. 31-3p
12 reprTnts and ■ enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3e. ■
MAIL ORDER o n l y  
. Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
CARD OF THANKS
MBS. J. C. JACKMAN Wishes to 
extend her appreciation to her 
many friends for their kind sjra-
^ A T —  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order, from the
Orders for week: Next Rally, Board of Trade do what it can m was readTSrondayrFebruary-26rat-7.0^TJ^-r^trinirtlre—creek-T-eturned-to-^te^elo^
w/^vv*a«»e W all. O r- onrt fViia m:aver r e m o V - ^ __in the Women’s Institute HaU. Or- original bed :and toe ®^™*^ L7 %reanizatioii on ’Tuesday. Secretamr
derly Patrol: Hummingbirds. ed from the .mouth of U'®- E W'Barton explained that-throiigh
. -The annual District church par- They aU ,expressed toe behef toaV.^r W’ S^"^^ not
ade, was not as well attended as we unless this is done and^  done quick- ht toe annual ^ meeting. Mr..
- -COUTTS : CARDS V
for all occasions!
'^ .■•EASTER-.-.CARDS: V,
-now ori' .'tosplay. Priced' firom- 5c.
12 pads
in box
MODE SS BELTS 25<i:-r
IP A T T O P '
Y O U  N E E D  TH E
E S S E N T IA L  V IT A M IN S
1 r
STOPS P E R S P IR A T IO N !
A O ’
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
OR SALE—A simple way to keep ___  ^ _______________
‘regular” naturally. Here is our fidraf offerings during
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of KeUogg’s AU-Bran evfeiy day. H 
after using jxlst one package you do 
not agree that its continued-use is 
a simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, iiiail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating toe address of your ^ocer 
and the price you paid. We wiR re­
fund you not only. what you paid • 
but DOUBLE your money back.” Is
her bereavement. 31
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St,
This Society Is a branch of The.:
«  T v ^ r  ° S . c e r ? ^ S  ofBran London, Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa-
of Canada Ltd.. Londoi^ chusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 am ;
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and
logg Co.! 
Ontario.
OR SALE-^omfortable 5 room third W^nesdays, Testimony  ^Meet- 
house 5 miles out Electric Rght ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open
and good well. One acre of Iwd. 
Low taxes. Immediate possession. 
Price $1,000. G. R. Johnson, Bernard 
Ave. 31-lp
Fo r  SALE—R.OJ?. sired Rhode Is­land Red chicks. Dams of all sires 
have R.O.P. production of 250 eggs 
or better. This is toe breeding I am 
sending to the West Indies for im­
provement of stock there. Day old 
chicks, $16.00 per 100. Started chicks 
available. Write or phone for prices. 
R. Grant Thomson, Box 457, Arm­
strong, B.C.. t 31-4C
ORCHARD FOR SALE—$250 acre. Macs and Delicious. Phone 
4L1. 30-2p
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pm
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firal United, corner Kichter SL anil 
Bernard Avemia.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE. ' ' 
Snnday, Feb. 25
11 a.m.—The President of the Brit­
ish Columbia Conference of The 
United Church, will preach.
7.30 pjn.—Father and Son Service. 
Speaker: Arclxie Morrison, Youth 
Counsellor.
Choir ol Men and Boys
-—----------------  . Wednesdav Bible Lecture—780. pjtn. ■
niANO FOR SALE—Best qu^ty 3yjjSgj,t — fjjjg Miraculous in the 
»  Mason & Risch upright, mahog- ^
any casejwito bench. Excellent cem- Thureday, 6.15 p.m.-
PROPERTY
L arge  and small acreages 
Orchard property. Y o u r  
listing w ith  us for prom pt 
and satisfactory sales.
R.H. CARSON
Real,. Estate
35dv^ifctoria St. 
K A M L O O P S ,  B.C.
31-lc
had hoped. We were disappomt^ ly, there vriU be considerable dan>, r^^ in exD '^e&ing his regret
that toe Okanagan Minion-and Rut- ggg jn^ the district during toe run-off . w iw  pt^nt, extended bCst
land Companies werfe not able to . _ ^ sh S 'to 'to e  Kelowna Board fqr
get in to joui us. We much appreci- .j^ g.. executive. Council agreed to . g ^ year-
ate the ar4.ngements made for ,us support toe B.C.F.G.A. Local in its
.at toe Krst-'UiUted Ghxir^ for toK j.gpj.esentations. T ■'.,, ■- 7 '■ „ . ~ ■,
service.; Our Honorary Presidents >__-_____ ■ ■ —  -
(H.R.Hr Princess Alice) address for IP T D T 1 J 6
the commencement of the special D l K l a l i J
Scout arid Girl Guide'Week on Sim-^ _____ _
day _ was very, intere^ing and a ^  AUGUST—In Vancouver, on Wed-
■wStoue f.2 - the overseas "S ^ lS s '^ lS S 'A & s t f
ter our bazaar. Remember to listen McKINLEY—A t Kelowna General 
to C K O V tomorrow, Friday, at 6.45 Hospital, ori Thursday, February 
pjn. 15, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Last Monday’s Rally'was well at- McKinley, Winfield, a daughter, 
tended, ohe patrol, the Humihin^ Kelowna' General
birds, vhaving__full attendance, an^ Thursdky. February
they were first .this-week with 49 ^  ’ t^Mr. and Mrs. Kryoshi
points, Larks being second with 47. Turakata We^bank a son.Donna Ross handed in and passed Makata, wesinanx, a^on. ^
in her “useful article” for toe Sec- HEWER—At Kelowna General Hos- 
ond Class badge. 'We welcomed pital, on Friday, Februaiy 1^ 1945,
Peggy Rawson -as a recruit to toe to Mr. and Mrs. David Hewer,
Company*. Good progress was made Kelowna, a daughter, 
on the -work for the bazaar and a T^ Twf.ir.v — A^t Kelowna General Hos-
numher- of articles wel' completed. ■ — - — ---------
We concluded toe even., ;g with " a 
good practice of country dancing.
pital, on Sunday, February 18, 
1945, to Mt; and Mrs. Frederick
: Finley, East'Kelowna, , a son, •
BOOTH—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, on Monday, February 19, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs.. John Booth, 
East.Keiowna, a-^ daughter.
BUSINESS PLACES
C H E C IU D
-OP Money Baek
dition. Can be seen evemngs by 
appointment, 287 Pendozi Street. 
Phone 386L. 30-2p
Re a d  HOW o th ers  snoceed with poultry. Practical writers solve your problems every monto iri.;, 
this popular Western magarine. Ed­
ited by poultrymen. 1 year $1.00;
3  years ,$2.00; 5 years $3.00. Srind 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
man, New Westminster, B.C. 29tfc
Ba b y  ch ic k s—New Hampshire,approved and blood tested stock, good utiUty stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed puRets $26.00 per 100, Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Urder well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 GiUey Ave., New 
Westminster; B.C. 29-8p
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor —New Hampshire, S.C.W. Leg­horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. Firat hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
-Father and Son
Banquet.
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor' G. GREATOREX
Services—
9:65-a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
Why not pay a visit to our real 
live progpssive School? , 
Sunday School—
9:55 a.m. — 11 a.m. — 7:30 am. 
“The Church where strangers 
feel at home.”
For Quick relief from Itchin* c»u*«l by «»apa. 
•thiete’i foot, ecable*, simple* end other ItchlM
stainless* Soothea. comforta and Qulckhr caiuM
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from arthritic, Theu- 
matic, or neurltic pain, try this simr 
pie, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
yoiir druggist. Mix it with a quart 
of water, add toe juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and plerisaht:
You- need only 2 tablespoonsful 
two times a day. Often within 48 
hours—sometimes overnight—splen­
did results are obtained. If toe pains 
are not quickly reUeved and if you 
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip­
tion wUl cost you nothing  ^to, try. 
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists. ^
25-3o
BASEBALL
CLUB
Wanted! Men and 
• Women W ho  Are  
Hard O f Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. If you are temporarily
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz- A R I7  i T l y l l E R C D l N G  
zing head noises due to harden^ A M
or coagulated wax <cerumen),^ n p M r t V  A T I A M  E lfrR  
toe Aurine Home Method test that K f i l v A j .v * » a v  K l I s
so many say has enabled them to ---- ~  ; : - , ' •
hear well again. You must hear .QQrdon’g Grocery, T i l l ie  s 
better after making this simple test B eau ty Shop and B lue M oon  
or you get your money back at TTW
once. For sale at all good druggists. Cafe Spruced Up'
Numerous places of. business in 
toe city are undergoing renovation; 
including Gordon’s Grocery, Blue 
Moon Cafe and Tillie’s Beauty Shop. 
Chapin’s Cafe, which was re-decor­
ated recently and. new lighting in­
stalled, is now putting in a new soda 
fountain. ' ' ’
Window space at Gordon’s Groc­
ery has already been enlarged. The 
interior is going to be painted and 
additional counter space is being 
arranged as weU as plans for move- 
able display carts.
Interior of toe Blue. Moon Cafe is 
being renovated, with, new floor 
and modern lighting installed. Sev­
eral booths have been removed mak­
ing for additional space to accom­
modate customers and a new coiin- 
ter has been added to. the equip­
ment Renovations are being car  ^
ried out in toe kitchen and a new 
store room has been constructed. 
Plans are going forward to mark 
toe .sixth anniversiary pf toe cafe.
Tillie’s Beauty Shop has been 
completely redecorated and there 
are now six operating Ijootos in 
which smart new round mirrors 
have been instaUed. Fluorescent 
lighting is an additional featilte, 
and when painting has been com­
pleted new drapes will add dis­
tinction to toe establishment
THURSDAY 
MARCH1
J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  
T R A D E  R O O M S
(Above Rodgers Stor??)
All interested Invited. New 
Players particniarly Welcome.
1 os. Ml 
COMPARE 
VAIUEI
-The
' with Liver Concenfrate and Iron
36 Days Supply Z  75\
Ofh r^ Sites
7 . 5 0 ^ 5 . 0 0DB-44
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
Ket>TOM ooo.
N u U F E
r e m e d i e s *
B U S Y  W O M E N  K N O W  T H ^  C A J ^ D E P IN D  O N
KOTE
FOR COMFORT- 
' ¥ FOR COMPLETE
p r o t e c t i o n
REOlilAII R t  economPACKAGE #  **%T PACKAOl 
W Napkins 48 Napkint
W. R. TRENCH, LTD
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73 K elow na, B.G.
L is ten  to  the D a ily  P rov in ce  M od em  K itchen  oyer 
C K O V  eve ry  T u esday at 10:45 a.m.
Plan your Spring planting 
now with Buckerfield’s 
Better Seedt—grown in 
B.C. for B.C. conditions. 
For free, valuable. 64- 
page catalogue, call at or 
write our near^ branch,. 
or to; « ■
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
250 Terminal Avenue
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Agents for
RENNIE’S PACKAGED SEEDS
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
>  P H O N E  298
o  Furn iture vans fo r  lon g  distance ■ and 
.. loca l m oving. .
•  FuriniturO packing, crating and shipping
b y  experienced help.
•  D a ily  Pu b lic  F re igh t Service— K elow n a
to  Pen ticton . '
C O A L  D E A L E R S ,
DATES OF SUMMER tion, which has been announced by
HOLTOAYS ANNOUNCBD the Provincial Department'of Edu- 
Altoough Kelowna school pupils cation m  from 
are deep in.their studies, they may 27,vto Tues^y, S^terober 4, for 
look forward to the summer vaca- puculc schools. •
V-
P A Q B  E i a f l T
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUnSDAV, FEUHUAUY 22. 1SH5
or
LICENCE BBING8 FINH
Ryiinld Aj>pel wa« flncd $5, with 
$1.70 coeta. In District Police Court 
recently for falling to have a dflv- 
er’a licence..
ASSAULT CASE DISMISSED
Nand Singh, a Hindu, of EUllaon 
district, was tried In District Po­
lice Court on an assault charge laid 
by a countryman, Arjan Singh He 
won a dismissal.
JUVENILE CASE ADJOURNED
The Juvenile Court case Involv­
ing a local rilne-ycur-old girl and 
a Beventcen-ycar-old boy has been 
adjourned by Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
Willlinns until Monday, March 5.
Another local Juvenile woa up o«i 
a charge of conirnon assault, but 
was dismissed after being repri­
manded by the magistrate.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gibbons, Vancou­
ver, were Royal Anno Hotel guests 
for oevernl days during the past 
week.
NURSES HERE 
FORM CHAPTER
Misn II. Batalonc Fidit Presi­
dent of New Group
1ST RUTLAND w e d d in g
TROOP
Do A Good Turn Dally" 
week endingtticOrders for 
March 3rd:
The Troop will parade
Flavory...Savory 
Thrifty!■ ■■
MAGIC Pork Rolls
1 cup Oour
Sift foaof Aer < ("p - Maiilc DaUog Puwder
”  a  tip. ■ait
. 1 bcaton egg
S ilt In Ji cup milk
2 tbe. melted ehortenlng
Grease skillet Ilglitly. Make 6 large thin pancakes 
about 8 indies across. When brown on both sides, 
heap in ^ coutors a filling mado o f IM  cups of 
chopped cooked pork moistened with 1 cnip gravy 
or white sauce. Roll up, place on hot platter and 
pour remaining anuco over rolls.
. MADE IN CANADA
On Monday evening a meeting of 
Intenajtcd nurses and former nurses 
was hkld at the Nurses’ Residence,
GtruUicona Avenue, when it was Conununlty Hall on Monday, 
decided to form a Chapter of the 20th, at 7.30 p.m.
Registered Nurses Association of ■ Duty Patrol: Seals.
British Columbia.
The following olllcers wore el­
ected. President, Miss H. Batstonc;
Vlco-Prcsldont. Miss Clirlsslc Burt;
Secretary, Mrs. Mary Austin; Treas­
urer, Miss Edith Newby. 'Dio Mem
in the 
Feb.
IS CELEBRATED 
ATPEACHUVND
Mr. and Mru,. E. Ruffle Hon­
ored by Family, Friends and 
Legion Membcrfi
lYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lat Kelovma TTreop 
Troop First 1 
Self Last I
20th February, 1945. 
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 23rd of February, 1043: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Mx, arid Mrs. B. Rultlo,^ Poach- cou^ansj duty, Beavers.
---- „ - - -------------  celebrated their Bofden v ’^d- Rallies: The Troop will rally at
Tlie troop played host lo the 1st anniversary the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 27th
Kelowna and the Okanagan Mis- of February, at 715 p.m.
Sion troops on Monday evening, Feb- Patrol Leaders leave by the
' ■ total of 65 Scouts from the wore nnirrled «t tlio churUi o l b l .  jj o’clock bus on Saturday, Uio 24th
j Wlnche^r. for the Ctonforenco at Oliver,
Hants, Lngland, on Fob. 1^ 1095. we arc glad to know that Major
lOUi. A total of 65 Scouts fro  t e 
three troops were In attendance.
S.
. .. 1 with District Commissioner Weddell, rpi,..., iiwd In Oinadn for
^"''cner Is Miss Kelowna, and Scoutmaster Stubbs, " ‘■X  voam lisldhiH Jn Cal- ^ ‘^ arlono of the Australian Army
McKay; Educational convenor, okunagan Mission, and Major Peter f„ po„ch- “* * '^i**«-------------" ....... ® fn.. »«n veiim nnii in nonen- Conforcnco. Major McFnrlanc
is a former Scout himself.
Some ninety ScoUts, Guides, Cubs
Miss E. Pfumor, and Social conven- Acla*nd*”homtT”o^  ^ from India Poachr. rvcianu, no o on leave iroiii iiiuiu, twenty-four yearscr. Miss S. Blackie.
Miss Batstone and Miss
will travel to, Kimiloops come visitor. A  program of races
?? nf competitions between thethe R.N.A., which Is being held In troops occupied the evening, points
Nowbv ” t**® Rutland Ruffle is a veteran of the First
"OWW «nd the Kolown. troop., w«. «  wol- oront Wor, .orvlng with the lOth
that city. being scored for 1st, 2nd and 3rd,Meetings of the asswlatlo^ ^^  ^ standing being: 1st Kclow
be held on the first Monday In every . Rutland Oknnuimn
month, 'rhlrty-ono members were 
present on Monday evening. ’
agan Mission and Rutland colh- 
nicncud the observance of our Na­
tional Week by parading to church
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Slmmonds wore
the supervision of Mrs. Gray 
Miss Shirley Gray. Before
and
the
vlaltoVs to V e ^ c in W  week when was brought to __________  ___________  _________
ihrtv itrorvr th<» ntf iholr dnilfth- ® closc wlth thc flag lowcring ccrc- Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., lor dinner, cierg,,t ey were t e guests of t eir aug  
ter, Mrs. Weatherly. ^
Mrs. Allan underwent an opera­
tion at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital last Tuesday.,
• * •
The Olcanagan Mission Boy Scout 
Troop members were guests of the 
East KeloWna Troop last 
night
T l l f J E  S T ® K I 1B S  OW C A W  A M  A M  W A M  M K K O E S
CURRIE. „Himn»nitm»iae»p
B y
GORDON S IN C LA IR
Internationally -famoua  
Journaliat aind author 
o f several hest-sellijng 
books on  war and trapel.
O N E  o f  th e  g rea tes t v ic to r iea  o g id n e t odds 
eve r  scored  p y  C an ad ian  a rm s  w as th e  
A u gu st c lo s in g  th e  F a la ise  g a p  h y  w h ich  
parts  o f  tw o  G p n n an  a rm ies  w ere  trap p ed  in  
N o rm a n d y .
Battalion in France.
They have four children, Mrs. A 
West, Mrs. F. Tophnm, Jr., and A
E. Rulflc, of Pcachland, and Mrs. together on Sunday morning Inst. 
R. E. Williams, of Voncouver, and Those attending the Church of the 
eleven grandchildren, three grand- ••nr<' icu:ato Conception left thc 
„  , . , , , sons being In the services, F/O W. E. Scout Hall at 10.30 under Acting
Refreshments vvero screed, under Follclt and LA.C. R. J. Follctt, In Troop Leader Phil Noonan and the
’ the Air Force, and Stanley Williams, rest , of us fifteen minutes later for 
In the Navy. the First United Church, We wish
Tlic family gathered nt the home to express our sincere thanJts to the 
lu ^ I- . f v .or their klndhess in oimbl-
mony, thc District Commissioner jjurlng the day a presentation was lug ua Jn this manner to put "First 
spoke a few words of encourage- ^ade by Mrs. G. Dell of two beau- Things >lrst".
ment to thc boys and Major Ac- jjfyi njunts with congratulations Together wltli the Scouts of the 
land told the boys how glad he and best wishes from the WA. of 1st Okanagan Mission Troopt we
was to sec the troops again. Having gt_ Margaret’s An^lcan Church, were the guests of the 1st Rutland
been a member of the Rutlond Flowers and congratulations were Troop at the Community Hijll In
troop, and thc Kelowna troop, and also received from many relatives Rutland last night and we had a
having lived at the Mission, he felt and friends all over Canada. > very enjoyable evening together 
Monday a close association with all of them. Region Hall was also the several ^
• * • TOces uod somc vory Dno refresn-
, , ' On Sunday, fourteen Rutland |aturd^v night In honor^-ofM We certainly all
Scouts took part in the district Mrs RuW  Members of theXegio^ tSank^tfe l^st^RuHandsto?
^urch parade in Kelowna, Joe and of the W. A. to the Legion 1° 1st Rutlands for
Husch very kindly providing trans- gathered to offer congratulations.
portation in his truck. The services a  few hands of cards v^re ployed, for ^
wc™ 1„ conlmictlon with Boy Soout „„d ^  S t e S c o S l i lo S ^ r  ‘ md P a S
• • • cnioQ Leaders Phil Noonan and Miqkey
On Wednesday of next week the * two-tiered weddimi cake beauti- Matheson of the 1st and.2nd Kelow-
ttoop will be tte sue... o. tte 2nd f„,Jrde»rrteX!“ ofd.“l r t e r i? e  n. ?oops. fn^ Pnottely to toeir 
Kelowna Troop at their weekly „innoe. for Mr nnr? Mm Rnlflr. nt Tuesday luncheon. They fill smd p.
meeting in the Kelowna Scout Hall, ge^ea^ o f^ 'e  ^ n g ^ 'le .  Mrs. F. S e  o ^ 'S en i^  \o“ a most at 7:15 pm. Toohnm .cir.. In ra-PSPntlnff pon- lu-e Of listening to a mostlntefest-
E arly  in  th a t  iv ild  b a tt le  a  s co u tin g  fo r c e  o f  
tan tey  assorted  gvn h  and in fan try^  undey com m an d  o f  M a jo r  D a v id  C u rrie  
p f  O w en  S ound  an d  M oose  Jaw , ad va iiced  aga in st a  s m a ll v illa g e  t o  b e  m e t 
w ith  w ith e r in g  fire  fro m  h eavy  gu ns. IT lIs  sh a ttered  tw o  o f  C u rr ie ’ s tan ks, 
k ille d  o r  w ou nded  a ll o f  h is  o fficers , i^jid l e f t  th e  su rvivors in  dan gerou s 
exposure.
{'M.
t
Li.
T h a t  n ig h t ,  C u rr ie  en tered  th e  vdDage d lon e  a.ad m a p p ed  t h e ’d e fen ces  • 
A t  d aw n , w ith o u t  la r tille i^  p rep a ra tion  ,Ar fu rth e r  oyders, D a v id  tC urrie  
le d  an  a t ^ c k ,  fo u g h t  six lio u x s ,'d ro v e  th e  e n c ^ y  back , an d  seized, h a l f  
th e  v illa g e .
T h e re  C u rr ie  « e t  u p  a  d e fen ce  pd th  suph s k il l  th a t  a tta ck  4^fter,alttaok wps 
sh a ttered  w ith  te r r ib le  lo ss  a s  i t  ap p roach ed  l^he m a jo r ’ s .positions*
So n u m erou s  w ere th ese  a tta ck s  th ro u g h o u t th ree  d a ys .a n d -n igh ts  .tha f 
n o  m e m b e r  o f  th e  p a rty  cou n ted  th em . In  a ll th a t  t im P  Q u rrie  ihad  ;bu$ 
on e  h o u r  o f  s leep  an d  one t in  o f  food .
W h en  C an ad ian  re in fo rcem en ts  sta rted*tow ard  h is  su p port, C u rr ie  p erson - - 
a lly  led  th e m  to  .positions u n der in ten se  fire .
W h en  C anad ian  a r tille ry  backed  h im  up , C u rrie  coaU y-w atch ed  h is  .ow n  
shells  fa l l  w ith in  f ifte e n  fe e t  o f  h is  oWn p os ition  w ith o u t  c a llin g  fo r  a 
ch an ge  o f  ran ge .
'W hen v ic to ry  cam e, C u rrie  fe l l  a s l e ^  o n -U s  fee t.
So s tro n g  w as th e  fin a l a tta ck  th a t  th e  Cj|nadians sh a tte red  seven  tan ks , 
tw e lve  gu ns an d  fo r ty  a rm ored  tru cks . 1S|iey k illed  300 N a z is , w ou n d ed  
500 a n d  .took  2KMI prisoners.
F o r  h is  c o o l va lou r u n d er in ten se  fire . M a jo r  D av id  C u rr ie  w as aw arded  
th e  E m p ire ’ s h igh es t m iedal, th e  'V ic tor ia  Cross, an d  th e  .p lau d its  o f  an  
a d m ir in g  an d  g ra te fu l hom elan d* \
F ^ O M  L U Z O N  T O  L U X E M B O U R G  the enem y is
on  fron ts  13^000 miles aparto The road to  final Het^ry is
B ie fro n t  line troops and paved udth the munitions,and materleijrcom
the hom e fron t. *
War~needed h igh -testa ieoholf rom  the great V .D .L .jp lantw iU  continue  
its im portant eontrihption ,to the overthrow o f fascism  in  BuropOf 
a n d r f te r . . .u n til  the present m igh tyou tp u tn w y  no longer ho r e q u ir ^
ON the fron t lines o f  freedom .
u N i T K B  M t v m .
I N D U S T R I A L  A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N  
V A N  C O  U V  E  R  A N D  I M  S B  Y,  C A N  A  D  A
M-ll
aeiaaaamiaatwWTWWnlBIrw
OUR SIXTH.
m
' ‘'p m *
D IN N E R
March 1st
In celebration of our BixUi Anniversary wo 
arc offering a . . .
TURKEY DINNER
with ENGUSII PLUM PUDDING anO. all 
tlie trimmings . . .  at tho special Anniversary 
price of .... :.............................................
-A Camp and brli^ g ypur Mends for this big event.
D O U B L E  H E A D E R  IC E  C R E A M  C O NES  
for tho Children .......................................................
We have also reserved CHOCOLATE BARS and other SWEETS 
for tho children for this Anniversary Celebration.
THANKS—
W e  offer our sincere thanks to onr friends and cnstonicrs 
who have patronized us so faithfully. W e will continue 
to serve you with thc best in foods and offer thc bpst of 
service. Come in and'see our newly renovated premises.
5c
W O N G  D IC K Pr.pprjetpi:
 ^  ^ Topha , Sr., in presenting con
It is planned to send at least 
four leaders from Rutland to the
ing address by Major McFarlane on 
the Middle East.
Okanagan Patrol Leaders Confer­
ence at Oliver on Saturday and 
Sunday next.
Patrol Competition standing:— 
Foxes, 1080; Beavers, 714; Eagles, 
698; Seals, 606.
SKIBOWL
f,.„ th. fbcb„tio„ .1 <he tebi cajQlMORE NOUS
branch of the Legion, never stinting
of their time and help_ in the build- Make Plans %p Re-prganize 
ing up of the Peachland branch. rr.;:,.' ^  '
V. Milner-Jones, President of the- R ed  Cross U n it 
Legion, offered congratulations and 
expressed appreciation of help giv­
en and presented Mr. RufOe with 
a . beautiful table lamp.
Plans are und.er ]way tio reorganize
the Glehmore ited Cross unit, and 
a meeting is ,to he held on TUes- 
27, at the
Revelstoke.
Dear Gang:
-I-love you dearly—I must,-’cause
lo cal  A S M
TAKffi asUIE  
INBRITAIN
it’s only 7.15-of a beautiful but cold Sgt. L lo y d  M cC lu re  M arries 
Moimtain Paradise morning. “What G ir l from  N orth  W a les
gets ybii up so. early?’’ you ask in- ----- --
hocently. >Well, it’s this here Ski The marriage of Sgt. -Lloyd .
day. Feb.  home of Mrs. 
A. Kennedy, for this pinpose. All 
inj;px;b-sff|u are ,t^  aWend. ,
LA.C. W. H. Stone, R.CA.F., of 
Kamloops, is spending :a furlough 
at .home with his family at Bank- 
headl
A. Kf. Gawley and R. B- Gawley, 
of W*eyburn, . Sask.,are visitors at 
the home oif their sister and broth­
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Har­
den.
Pte. John Harden arrived home
McClure, R.C-AJ*., formerly of the on Saturday .and returned on Mon 
• * RA.F., only son of Mr. and Mrs. day to his station at Wetaskiwin, 
:^ j^?^^ j^®MHy^ H -—r^ ^ggLjg.dmQS^—Hany-McCIufe,-KelowDa,-4o-Beryl,-Alberta
r r
Miss . Kathleen Kennedy has re­
turned home from .^Vancouver, 
where she had been employed for 
several months.
IM^ ss Alice Davison, who had ba.en 
a guest at the home of h ^  aunt, 
Mia. ~'G. K  Williams, for several 
weeks, left last Saturday for her
u s^ sh o u W t -h a ^ ^  a mongrel opiy daughter of Mr- and Mrs. C.
Til^tan hoimd. , _ , Bartley, Buckley, North Wales, was
We. am y^  ^ r e  early^ Sunday, soiem^ed at St Matthew’s Church,
hav- Wales, on Monday,
January 8. Rev. W- J- Bees officiat- ther, but they turned -wt to -be J^st ^  service, wbich was choral.
riraors-:twas only 4 b^ow, The hymn's sfmg included ‘*0 Father,
• wmd. Being a couple of hardy lads M l Graatin^’ and «1G> Perfect Love.’’
from the sunny .Okanagan, howevcET, ~  . i . . _
A1 hnd J didmt mind it, that is. not , Wbo ®ven u^mar- --------_
jinuoh. .Andi so to bed at the Civic ^ i n  Swift. Current.Centre n>pterial offset 'by broiwn - . -
Jrwm arrived on the morning acewspri^, find ghe carried a bou- ; ------
:triain,and things started shortly .af- Quet .Pf fheown chrysanth^ums. 
telTwards. A  30-minute hike hrojught The bride’s two attendants, IMfcs. 
us :to the >ilplom hiil-r^ 'gmpeth as Eileen ;Evans and Miss Amy iWhite- j 
a well;car)?d-:for laijvn. 'B\jt jwi^e W® l^ead, wore dresses ^ of :light tan imat- j
• allowed to scmiiper wildly .,|o' jtee -terial >wlth matching hdts trimmed .
top apd qome :snbr]te»^  :dpym . with 'Wite igreen^  ^v^  ^ carrigd ;
great Imste and rare abau^n^'.pte >bouquete of ^ I d  ch^santhemums. 
no! We had to stay at %e T3ib grpom was t^ tfehd by Sgt.
and just look. But .what we looked Gbbigd johhstbm DimfOrm-
atr—uhuh! -BiU Jrwiu . is not over- line,-Spotlapd, ^ d  CSifford 
rated by ,a ^  ,m^ ”  ' -
thini
H IK ^
¥  T ^ o r  H igh
3chool N ew s
g lii
- w  ■ Kelowna High’School >has again
— , of ;the CTeet Aii: Ann, xAtisiti of-the .;H)4de its voice heerd over the hire province— 'faftde; -i v.--
W Jl/
a r g u m e n t s  tod frequent in  your home?,.
Could the trouble be your snappy dte-  ^
poEutio^? M en .hate nagg ing !
Perhaps you are doing three women’s w o rk ! 
But maybe your edginess is* due less to strain 
than to  eaffein m  tea and coffee. W hy not try 
Postum iiutead?
“ ~Vou’lll6teif8~richrheart-wancnin^ f la v o r^  
not like  tea, not lik e  coffee, jiist a m ellow  
goodness a ll its own. And  Postum is /ree o f 
eaffein, or any other drug .that m ight affect 
n e ry ^  o r heart o r digestion. >.
,Postum is ^ a d e  righ t in  the cup, hy adding 
jboiling water .or hot m ilk. Costs less than a 
cent "a serv ingrT f ^ i t ”! ' ■
^SfisniM
P85 A Product of General Foodt
through the- efforts of Ahe Kelovma 
- -High School Radio Club, sponsored 
by Miss" A.'M.’-Uale.' <6 ihce the op­
ening ' "'Ttemanibrance "dJay jfiroad-
our for .Con.vfay, Noitb Wales, oh a been presented, representative ofso Im  still stiff. Boy, are OUT not-- -bort honevmobn.
so-islim hips ever taking a boating! ‘
JBut .enough of tthis; must get 
out my -hot-water bottles and .start 
for the Hill.
A1 .and.Ii,will be up fit,the
bh Stmday, sitaft loosening up wll!uralMBwk
your hips, Jmees, ankles and should­
ers now, btherwise you’ll be sbrry.
Don’t ray you weren’t .warned.
Goom-bye for now.
SCHLUSS.
Paren ts  /Febi^iary :l4
the ;h»imer .in which .'this group 
mitered' radio technique and t^e 
enthusiasm of the students suppo:^ t- 
ing linF/actij l^fy: ■
Outotond(i}g U^ oir pres­
entation's 'was the* broadcast pn 
which the work of the .Local I^ealth 
,  I Unit was emphasized. This b|roa^ - 
IrfOCal cast, ubon Which Thelma Ciaccia.
C o n s o l s
PIPE TOBACCO 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
5^  W e  are now fully equipped to render 
-complete radiator service, including boil- 
qut,,flusbiBg,9^qd repairs, to all types q f radi- 
atqrs. Scale and ebrrosion removed and youi* 
radiator flow-tested to factory specifications.
G A R A G E  jO W N E R S --|R  ^ ou atlp not 
equippeid to do wotk see us for guar­
anteed work at .city prices.
m O lN A  M OTOKS LTD.
2 6 0  P E N D O z i  . P H O N E  287
26-tf-c
, p  w i  l  . j i , 
Bob Wall, and Bill Cair-Hiltbn 
teamed with South Burnaby High 
iHonoring one of its oldest mem- School, was ,carried over the C.B.C. 
hers, the Winfield’Women’s-Institute network. “Okanagan Industries’’, a 
met recently to present Mrs. Wil- CB.C. broadcast of last year, was 
liam Petrie with a picture .prior to also successfully given- This pres- 
leaving the district to reside in Ke- entation was significant in the fact 
lowna. The honored guest came to t^at the j^pprt.of the fijuit indus- 
Winfield in 1906 aqd, after farming tt^'w^s brought hom  ^ to listeners 
for some time, built the “Lake all over the C.B.C. network. In this 
Shore Inn’’ and operated it for the way .the Radio Club h^ s^ played a 
past 1,8 years. The good wishes of maj or .rqle in advertising the lead- 
the W.I. members were extended ing pbsition held by Kelowna in 
;to hoth 'Mr. and Mrs. Petrie for their the Interior.
■future happiness. An effective rendition was the
• • Junior High carol concert before
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hart; accompan- Christmas, under .the direction of 
ied by Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallows and xm:  ^^abel 4fbilng. Another prom- 
son, Herbert, .pf Okanagan Centre, jnent display of ifigh School talent 
left last Saturday for the .Coast ^be' program when Bob Wall
On February* 14 a*baby daughter p S
was born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Me- p “
Kinley in the Kelowna Generbl ®
.Hogpitel. ________Of^een interest to all classesjn.
the High School was .the Quiz con­
test which featured the tens, elev­
ens, twelves and Senior Matrics in 
a batUe of wits. The Senior. Mate 
.xiCjS ^oved thohiSolves worthy of 
their position arid withstood the at-
;tacks of, ProtetePr Rob WolL
pri iop. 'Cate Wilkinson, 
iLeripre Matheson and IKay Mur- 
;,dpchi coteiprised. the wtening, team.
All plays are arranged by the 
students, making , the Radio Club an 
ept9|iu.sive, school function., .Credit is 
due to Miss Gale for her careful 
suppted$iph and skilful ricript writ­
ing. Her version or;the play, “The 
Tempest,” will shortly be featured 
over :the . C.B.C. school .broadcast. 
All rePprded music on the programs 
is presented through courtesy of 
station CKOy. ,, 
ibe. club ejfecutive consists of the 
following stp^ rints: Priteioent, Thel- 
ma Ciapeia;' chief .announcer. Bob 
Wall; .Beteetary, Jean Bailey- Ruth 
Clarke Is in charge of music; GlPria 
Wyman, contiriuities; Faith . Watepn, 
scHjpis. Publicity and sound-effects 
tee handled by Pat C u f^
.Penticton High School will take
S the Februaiy 27 broadcast;'Young’s Glee Club wiU bp f featured on .March 6; and Arm- ’ 
strong High will take to the air on 
the final broadcast, Malrch 13.
v.l
IbrDad
B M - W m i
f o r M e f ’
:i
jyouo^te^ read what it 
says on the.package of ^ i r  big flavor favorite! 
-ga te ’s whjtth^ikndw-t|^
GARBOHT®RATO.--£br energy^  
,I5^psp!|lQJRUS-r for bones and 
Iron- for j[}p>l<;>pd 
I»gpTj?iNS—for mu^e-bmlding
But when they taste ffiat grand malty-rich 
Grajii^Nuis flavor, they you
w il l  — how  nourishingiGrape-Nuts axe! That’s 
because Grape-Nuts are sp’ rra lly  d ifiereat— 
different in  their d e U g ^ ffo ^ y i^ p v i^ j^  in 
their one-and-only nutelike Grape-Nuts,flavor! 
G e t Grape-Nuts toinorrayv and see!
G ra p e,:jvluts
x ^ ^ x ^ m v in Q ^
EVERY
Css‘ *‘-fbOP L Wtiff iM> 7WI HAKK
GI5 A Froduef 6f Gtnarol .foopt
/t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE NINE
Adelaide, SouUi Australia, that his 
son, Tony, had visited at hJa homo, 
V. F. Locke, 232 Glcninoro Road, j,, xhc letter conunents:
hag received word frcan a Irlend in  ^ ^feat-treat for us In'some
—  -- ^  square with the
M A K E S
B I A C ^
ka/puiC6
0
WHITE
Seven Million Prisoner O f  W^ar 
Food Parcels Packed In CanadaCanadian people who have been bo 
wotjderful to our Australian lads In 
the R.AA.F. whilst visiting Canada.
Tlie hospitality shown to our boy.s
is something that the pments In this of war food parcels 
country will long remember. The -in Canada in ,llk"^
Canadians have been extremely by the National
hind In the woy they have received Canadian Red C--------- - .
them.” cost of $2.75 a parcel, this will ori
RETIRES FROM 
LOCAL BOARD 
WITH HONORS
0 fv e s M o t h e is ^ S s :^ f fa y  
Miseries « f  Bronchitis Colds
Acts Promptly to  Help Rollovo Coughing Spasms, 
Congostion and Irritation In Bronchial Tubes
tall expenditure of $20,020,000, it la included In the gross budgsl ox- 
esUmated by L. A. Winter, honoro^ pendituie of the Red Cross this 
Comptroller of the Society, In ma y^„  ^ $0,000,000 allotment for All-
analysis of the gross budget of the Cross Societies. This mon-
Canadian Red Crosa Society for which will be administered by 
1045. Cost of these 7,200,000 food Canadian Society, Is provided 
parcels will account for more than cross annual appeal
50 per cent of the gross budget this instead of being raised through a 
year, placed at $37,000,000. Kcparalo campaign of Uie Qanadian
At the present time the six Can- United Allied Rellof Fund, 
adlun Red Cross packing plants have Purchase of-hospital supplies, m- 
u capacity of 140,000 parcels per eluding all maleriala from which
week. This year, there will be an comforts and supplies are nmdo by
output of 2,000,000 more parcels than the women of Canada, together with
I i  l»rum»iii«s In 1044. Of the wccldy 140,000 pack- warehousing,
. . Hires. 00.000 are sent to the pool for other expenses, calls for $5,UdU,OW.
" 1 ’Qcc&xac its  penetraUnsr-sttmulaUng jjniplrc prisoners and 00,000 General overseas services, Includ-
action (as illustrated) brings such provided for Allied prisoners In ing Rod Cross Corps, miscellaneous 
a fi& fW ® " grand relief, most young motlicrs Europe and for prisoners in the grunts, disaster relief and emergen-
*  ' to cold-€ong08tod rub VapoRub on the throat, chest Far East. cies, arc also included In this am-
hronchlaltubes imdbatiatbcdtimc.It5tattstowotk when the Red Cross campaign oiuit. i„ hndirotcd
Nra dont take ckances wi,h at miu;
chest and back 
aurfacea like a 
warming, com­
forting poultico
untried remedies—get gtand |rom 
relief tonight with this time-tested, whoso 
double-action home rem^y f<y m- 
lieving bron­
chitis mis- a
cries. Tty it! W  V a p o RUB
f a a munber'of’Amed naUons tary hospital 
war prisoners have received Canada.
centres throughout
MONETS' BACK IF NOT MAVKNPOBT WA8MUWiiir tic k ets  •KELOWNA" COMMANDER
_____ Lleut.-Commuiider W. Davenport,
Anyone having tlcliets for the of Victoria, who was in cotiunand of 
r t^ reiientcd the frigate II.M.C.S. Dunver whenIxsvcr Bros.  ^ ^  that slUp was engaged recently over
here tomorrow night, IMday, unacr  ^period of several days witli u pack 
the auspices of the Kelowna Branch of U-bouts and was credited with a 
of the Red Cross, may obtain u re- probable kill, wiis formerly com- 
fuad ar 11,0 .aoacy „a,0 <or U.e.a, «  a.aadlaB am c» oMI.M.C^ K^ olaw-
heix* about 
express i>crsonalIy 
the work done
K n o S o ™ ! " ™ C o T u m l S  r * " "
u.« « 4 w . ^ o
T I R E D ?  S T I F F ?
pat  on
SLOAN’S
L I N I M E N T
F O R  F A S T E R  R E U E F
(Molhar)
" I  get really ‘deluxe’  flavora ^
from recipes by using Borden’s J «  
EvoporatedMUk.Aad it ’s always I t . 
Bohandyl"
(Son)
"M y  favorite cereal-— with lots o f 
; Borden’s Evaporated Mille—that’s for 
mel Tastes as good as straight cream r
(Dad)
" Ah-h-h I Now here’s spfnething ^ t  
mves’ coffee a really taellbwrfmooth 
richer flavor—rBorden’S'Evaporated 
Milk. It’s 80 extra creamy!’’
Says Elsie. THE BORDEN COW:
“There’s good reason why folks prefer Bordak’s Evaporated 
mnilf: It is double-rich and creamy! And that’s because par­
tial evaporation of whole milk’s natural moistiu-e leaves a 
creamia mixture.
“Borden’s Evaporated Milk is 
made from purest, best quality dairy 
milk. Pasteurized and homogeniz^ 
—the cream is always evenly dis­
tributed. And it’s irradiated with 
vitamin D.’*__ __________ _
the BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
2W-N ©  T te  Borden Go. I4d.
PROVINCIAL SALS 
BULLS AND FAT 
STOCK SHOW SOON
Mrs. W. J. McDOWALL 
Retiring from the Board of Dlr-
ceived, will preside as Judge of
both breeding and market cattl^ __
_____  , , Mat Hassen has been m me aucuou -- -  -  -- °  Roval
W ill he Held at KamloopS provincial even n ^  ^  ^p^sday afternoon,
Kamloops. Feb. 15. The award, in the form of
M arch 13 to  15 w ith  L a rg e  
L is t in g  O ffered SEEK SITTINGS
The twenty-seventh Provincial C/’'U/>rhT T A V
Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show wJl) ^JJ;' ^ v l l U i l l j  1 A A
COMMISSION
. , ’  r , i  t  f r  f 
a beautiful parchment scroll, was 
made in recognition of her fine ser­
vices to the Society. An additional 
honor was bestowed upon Mrs. Mc- 
Dow'all, when W. J. Logie, on be­
half of the Board of Directors, pre­
sented her with a silver salver in 
appreciation of her continued con­
scientious efforts on behalf of the
be held jh Kamloops March 13-15, 
inclusive. Listed is a total of 143 
registered beef bulls and 30 females,
made up of 105 Hereford, 33 Short- ____
horn and 5 Aberdeen-Angus bulls, ry-p-e Com m ission t6 Visit Ver- Ho^itaL
27 Hereford and 3 Aberdeen-Angus U rge k,on^sskOii lo  v iu « 'Tribute was also paid to Mrs. Mc-
females. Since the incepUon of the non and Pen ticton  as W e ll as by d . Chapman, who moved
event in 1919, with 27 years of con- K elow n a  the bestowal of life membership
tinuous progress and service to the  - upon her, and by the seconder, ex­
beef industry of the province, the Urgent requests are being made Mayor G. A.' McKay, with w h ^
total proceois have reached well by members of the Provincial Coun- Mrs. McDowall had worked on the
over the miUlbn dollar mark. The gn for School Taxation Reform to Board for many years. The latter 
three western provinces and Ontario Commissioner M. A. Cameron, press- stress<ed his approval of h^mg a 
will be represented this year with jijg fo  ^ sittings of the Commission woman member, on the Hospital 
Hereford and Shorthorn bulls, and on Educational Financing at Vernon Board. „ i,
there will be several herd bull pros- gnd Penticton. Dr. Cameron has al- In her reply, Mrs. McDowall ^ no.t 
pects in the offering suitable to ready informed Secretary C. A. only expressed her appreciation of 
head top notch herds. Hayden of the B, C. Federation o f, the honors bestowed upon her but
Through Col. Victor Spencer, of Agriculture that he plans to held a said^  she would contmue hw interest 
-Vancouver,_ prominent in Her^ord sitting of ^ e  Commission in Ke- in the organization 
circles, a special award for the ib ^ a  either dh March 5 or»March 6-others —to-i-supp^_--the__ Hbp»^._  
cham^on B. C. Hereford bull of and a sitting in Kamloops later m which, she dplar^, is the best hos- 
the show is being put up, a solid sil- March, with the date yet to be ar- p i^  TfAlhwna
ver trophy which was presented by ranged. .   ^  ^ ^ o S l
the Shropshire Farmers’- Society in Dr. Cameron intu^t^ m a letter m 1929 Prinr^to^hat
1844 to William Allen, for the best to IVIr. Hayden that sittings^  would Auxiliapr that y ^ ..  Prior 
Hereford bull at thear show thatbe; held.in,Vernpn_and pfc time, she had been 3 ^^^xdent f
year.  ^ '  ''
The judging of market cattle, the taW ^^ . Growers’ Asso-
?SefdS S c h  1^ held at Vernon, Kelowna and Pen- 
oS W ^ L ia y  '^ItoSi^i4^^9 a i l  ticton so that its members might 
^ I d S o n  ihe a S  have an opportunity to make sub- 
dav the breeding missions to Dr. Cameron re the m-
the-need-fdrL'such heafirii^ ^ w^  ^ es- Vernon for 22 years, where she was
also active in hospital work; She 
came to Canada in 1907 from Nor­
wich, England.
m m m
followed by the' registered females.
Prof. J. W. G-MecEwan, Univer­
sity" of Saskatchew^ Saskatoon,
The Farmers’ Institutes in District 
“G,” ■ running from Revelstoke to 
any ux jjotch Hill aiid south to Lumby,
whose judgment is always weU re- ^ sitting at V ^o n , and
4
f «
QUARTER is small ctiflngBl But when you invest a lot 
o f quarters in War Sayings Stamps they will do big things 
for you and for Ginada. They will help buy the tools our 
fighting forces need, now, to win the war sooner. They will 
return to you with interest. . .  enable you to buy the things 
you'll need, the things that will be available after peace with 
Victory is attained. Invest- your quarters in War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory today and security tomorrow.
so do the 'Women’s Institutes,
Mr. Hayden states that all the 
farm organizations, school boards 
and municipalities from the Main 
Line to Osoyoos have been contact­
ed and invited to write Dr. Camer­
on at his Vancouver office, Room 
119, Court House, Vancouver, point­
ing out the need for the Vernon and 
Penticton sittings.
The various groups in the Kam­
loops district, including the Locals 
of the Farmers’ Institute in Dist­
rict “D” and the B.C.F.GTA. Local 
at Kamloops, have been notified ab­
out the hearing at that point later 
in March.
The suggertion has been made fo 
all these various organizations 
throughout the Interior that they 
arrange, for a written submission to 
the Commission, also for the pres­
ence of their representatives at the 
hearings. - • -------
It is expected that Dr. Cmneron 
will give his decision re the Ver­
non and Penticton applications im­
mediately following his return on 
Feb. 26 from his series of sittings 
in northern British Columbia.^
NEW ORDER TO 
CO-ORDINATE 
RELIEF SUPPLIES
M ay A ffe c t  K e low n a  Bom bed 
Britons Society
Designed to further co-ordinate 
collection and poirchase of supplies 
for Allied countries and to prevent 
severe textile shortages in Canada, 
appeal for donations by voilmtary 
agencies of new or used clothing to 
be sent to Allied-countries for .war; _ 
relief has been prohibited by a new 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
order issued recently, unless a per­
mit has been authorized from Ot­
tawa.
The Kelowna Bomb^ Britons . 
Society is of the opinion that the 
organization here comes under the 
new ruling, but is ivaiting for in­
formation in teis regard, following 
a wire which was sent to Ottawa 
asking for clarification. In the 
meantime, the members are not 
soliciting for old or new clothing, 
in keeping with the W.P.T.B. order.
Many groups across 'will
be affected by this new ruling ag­
ainst making public appeals, for 
clothing. It is understood from the 
order that some permits wiU be iss­
ued, but applications for these must 
be made to the Director of Volun­
tary War Relief, Department of 
Naljonal War Services, Ottawa.
m ss  EDNA DUNN
GETS APPOINTMENT
VETERANS
An advertisement explaining to die people 
of Canada the re-estabUshment credit avail­
able to men and women of the Armed Forces.
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FOXCOMfLETE
Miss Edna Dunn, of the staff of 
the Provincial Government office. 
Kelowna, has been appointed Deputy 
Registrar of the Coimty Court of 
Yale and Deputy District Registrar 
of the Supreme Court of British Co- 
lumbiai^according to an announce­
ment appearing in the British Co­
lumbia Gazette of February 8.
- - ■ t " - r ; - V « E R A N S  A F F A I R S
«<*;SW*9^ X^sT<<s*
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
SIDELIGHTS ON 
IIOLUND FROM 
KELOWNABOY
R est Periods N o t  So R estfu l in 
’ Some Sections
REFLECTIONS
AUTOMOBILES
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
•Dculcr tor
BTUDEIlAKEll mid AUBTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Muascy Hurrla Farm Iniplcinonta 
L.awr«iioe Ave. I’hono 252
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulueo Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ond 
shipping.
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  B lock Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
, Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
L I S T E N  T O
W ED NESD AYS  
CKOV— 6:30 p.m. ,5 ^
B ^ c k i n ^ h a m
Thinking
men
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
testlmatOD Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
CONTRACTORS
je S E P H  ROSSI
.10NTRACTOR
Plastei ing and M asonry
OIQce - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H AR O LD  A. FO ULDS
L icenced  E lectrica l 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 740
GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St. -> Phone 488L1
'ITio following extracts from a 
letter received Irom Lieut. II. D. 
(llalpih) Pcarcoy. of Kelowna, son 
ot Mr, ond Mrs. G. F. Pcurcey, now 
ecrvlng wltli a B. C. Infantry unit 
In Holland, throw some sldellghtsi 
on conditions in one section of llic 
Canadian-held front line previous 
to the present ollcnslvo. ITio letter 
was written on January 20.
“First big event of 1045 was me 
oirlvai today of your 'parcel of 
Dec. 7th with its usual variety of 
good things. Boy, It really looked 
goodi The food wo get Is not bad, 
actually, but a steady diet of bully 
.beef and rlco pudding, sometimes 
with raisins for variety. Is bound 
to become monotonous. The honey 
looks particularly attractive as I 
have hod none since leaving Eng­
land, and I con hardly wait to get 
Into the apple Juice, dcllnltely u del­
icacy. Pretty hard to describe what 
a parcel lllte this means. A sort of 
Christmas again, but It goes deeper 
than that
“Now to answer your questions. 
Although the weather Is cold and 
damp, we are not so uncomfortable 
as you would Imagine. We are more 
or less ‘holed in’ and live In dug- 
outs in toe front line. Safe and 
warmi Two feet of sand on top^  
and every slit trench has its own 
stove, made from a mortar box. The 
main problem Is fuel, but during 
the day toe boys gather wood from 
all over toe countryside. My plat­
oon found an abandoned house and 
brought back a huge pile oif lumber 
for firewood and 'we had good exer­
cise sawing it up. It turned out to 
be oak but gave a good heat and 
proved smokeless during the day 
and sparkless at niglht.
“We have straw floors and toe 
walls are lined with fabric tom 
from gliders, hundreds of which are 
rotting out In No Man’s Land. We 
spend most of the day sleeping, 
but most of us are alert at night.
“Under such conditions as the war 
is being fought right now the boys 
prefer being in toe front line to 
being billeted with a Dutch family. 
‘Rest’ period means cold houses, 
cold beds, no Ughts, and regular 
parades and inspections.
“We arer out of toe lifae now for a 
week’s ‘rest,’ and I am back to a 
cold, damp, dark house again. But 
the two small boys In toe family 
are getting a big kick out of my 
hew toy walking penguin.
•: “Am working with another officer 
in establishing a rest centre where 
the men can have a warm, comfort­
able place to stay while out on 
rest, seeing shows, sleeping, etc, 
Turned out to be quite a headache. 
We ‘requisitioned’ a house on a 
bombed-out street in this city and 
are having a tough time trying to 
find glass to patch up the windows, 
_We-bom(w.ed.a-COupl6-^oLcarpenters_ 
from toe Pioneers to do toe work; 
but-they are pretty slow and I am 
not haiidy. enough with tools to 
help much.
“Our house has a central heating 
system ready to go (we hope), so 
will try to avoid blowing up toe 
place when I.try to show some one 
, t  now to operate the various gauges,
Mado ott M~ASBESTOS~base—vaives,-etc.^ —^—— —mauv wu au nwvuwavw “Had a real job today trying to
tell a Dutch tinsmith, in sign lan­
guage, what size stovepipe we want­
ed, and . he ^orks in metres and 
centimetres. However, we gave him 
and-ills small boy a ride in our 
truck, which: put —him in . , a good.: 
humor and won him over to the 
Allied cause.
“My post-war dream, did you 
ask? 'Think I’ll head straight for 
a gym and try to get into a basket­
ball game virith Euge Ryan and Don 
Deans and some of the rest of the 
boys.’’ ;
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS  
J . C .  K ENN ED Y , C .L .U .
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C M. HORNER, C.LU.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
' Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
B y  B. B.
Work thoii for pleasure.
Paint or write or curve
The tiling thou lovest.
Though the body stai-ve.
Who works for glory 
Misses oft tlio goal;
Wlio works Just for money 
Coins his very soul.
Work for tlio work’s sake.
Then It may bo
Tluit all these things shall 
Bo added imto thee.
—Selected.
• * •
People are always clamoring for 
freedom, but I often wonder If tlioy 
would recognize it If they had It 
How many of your friends do you 
tunsldcr have tfroedom and do you 
ttiink you have It yourself? Better 
watch or you will get yourself 
frightfully Involved trying to think 
it out. Take yourself into a quiet 
spot and figure out what you con­
sider freedom and try maldng up 
your mind os to whether you want 
it or not, and don’t forget to count 
the cori of what you would have to 
give up to get it 11 Freedom , from 
fear is a good place to start/lhlnk- 
Ing, because it is the mhJor\routc 
to freedom. Not many people have 
the courage to take it, though. One 
thing that every person has is tlie 
freedom to think; maybe that is 
why more of us don’t use it. Thinlc- 
Ing isn't always a comfortable pro­
cess, but everi doing a little of it 
along the right lines will pay big 
dividends. Try it some time, if you 
don’t believe me. Rem em ber, 
though, I didn’t say worry. I said 
think!
• • •
What started me off on the sub­
ject of freedom and thinking? An 
article in a Coast paper which car- 
r le d  toe headline “Vancouvei’ 
Housewives Would Welcome Un­
ion." It strikes me as one of the 
silliest or stupidest things I have 
ever heard of wqmen thinking they 
need. Don't blame the poor news­
paper reporter for writing toe ar­
ticle. Reporters have tO' do what 
they are told, and headlines are 
written to make people read, what 
they write, but I can’t for toe life 
of me see why any housewife thinks 
that belonging to a union would be 
of any benefit to her. If she were 
affiliated with one, toe first time 
anything went wrong in toe house­
hold friend husband would tell her 
to get the union to settle it. Then the 
fat woiild be in toe fire! No man 
would appreciate his wife belong­
ing to a housewives union. In the 
first place, she married him for mur 
tual companionship (or at le^t that 
is toe general idea), and if toat 
edmpanionship isn’t strong enough to 
settle differences which may arise 
—then there is no union organiza­
tion on earth strong enough to. do 
it! Femininity is woman’s strong­
est weapon, but it is slipping from 
her grasp as she reaches out to 
dominate* by obvious force. Do, 
housewives need a union? Phooey!
Who said there is nothing new; un­
der the sun? Bet they never he^d 
about the rental laundries they have 
in "Hew York’s Bronx! There are 
14 coin-operated electric washing 
machines, and each one turns out 
10 pounds of laundry, 85 per cent 
dry and ready for ironing. The cost 
is 25 cents. Busy housewives can 
put in their laundry, go. out and 
do a bit of shopping for half an 
hour, then pick it up to take home.
PAT RAFFERTY OF 
DUMBELI^ FAME 
HERE WITH SHOW
L oca l R ed  Cross Branch Spon- 
sors So ld ier Show  P lay in g
H ere  February 23
Pnt Rafferty, diminutive comedi­
an who first won lame with Can­
ada’s famous Dumbclls, will bo one 
of tlio featured stars in I.ovcr 
Brothers’ soldier sliow, which plays 
in Kelowna at the Empress Tlicalre, 
under Red Cross sponsorship, on 
Friday, February 23.
The one and only Pat is still a 
Iring of comedy In tola coimtry. 
His mirth-provoking unties and hap­
py humor have long been too de­
light of n million theutre-goers on, 
this continent and In England. “I'm 
getting to bo a wlilz at geography,” 
says Pat, “between too Dumbclls 
ond too Follies I've done so much 
travelling in Canada that I know 
practically every nook and cranny 
of hundreds of towns and cities 
ocrosa toe country."
Except for Calgary, where too 
Follies played to an opoh-olr audi­
ence of 10,000 people, the fall of 
1043 marked the first time in its 
history that too show played to 
civilian audiences. “The show,” 
says Pat, "was originally produced 
expressly for the entertainment of 
the armed forces. Late in 1043, 
however. Lever Brothers decided 
to offer the services of the FoUles 
frete of charge to Red Cross branch­
es in towns near enough camps not 
to interfere with their schedule of 
concerts at these camps.”
Pat says he and the rest of the 
cast are enjoying their perform­
ances before civilian audiences. “In 
toe last three years,” he explains, 
“we’ve played to almost half a mil­
lion men in uniform In Canada and 
Newfoundland, and I think it’s sort 
of nice for the families of these 
lads- to see the kind of entertain­
ment the Lifebuoy Follies Isy 
providing them. And as the Red 
Cross," he added, “is such a worthy 
organization, its activities so neces­
sary, we’re all proud to be able to 
help raise money to aid' it in Carry­
ing on its good work." .
WAR BRIDES EN ROUTE
TO OKANAGAN VALLEY
W H EN B U Y IN G  CIGAREHES 
JUST S A Y -
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"Thm pMro*l form In which fobocco can bm imokmd
Among a group of war brides ar­
riving in Vancouver on Tuesday 
were Mrs. Elizabeth Brandel, wffe 
of Pte. A. A. Brandel, who is com- 
ng to Kelowna to join Mrs. M. Bran­
del, and Mrs. Margaret M, 'Wraight, 
wife of Acting S-Sgt A. Wraight, 
who is en route to Peachland to 
reside with Mrs. A. G. Wraight.
TRY‘COURIER WANT ADVTS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
in Oyama, where they are staying 
at the home of F/O Pothecary’s 
parents.^
SON NOT MISSING 
IS VALENTINE WIRE
P te . E . J. Popp  is N ow - L is ted  
as P rison er-o f-W ar in  G er­
m any
St. Valentine’s Day was the oc­
casion for happiness at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Popp, Westbank, 
when they received official word 
that their son, Pte. E. J. Popp, is 
not missing but is a prisoner of war 
in Germany.
Pte. Popp enlisted November 15, 
1941, and went overseas last fall. He 
was reported missing in action in 
Belgium during the latter part of 
December when serving with toe 
1st Canadian Scottish. The .good 
news, conveyed in a wire received 
Wednesday, February 14, toat the 
yoimg soldier is a prisoner of war 
rather than missing, was looked 
upon as a real Valentine at the 
Popp home.
H O M E  B A K E R S
CANADA'S i
COOK
B O O K
GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD 
TO SUMMERLAND EX-BEEVE
At the annual meeting of toe 
Summerland Board of Trade, held 
recently, W. R. Powell, former 
Reeve and prominent orchardist of 
that community, was awarded toe 
Reid Johnston Cup .for good citizen­
ship.
t liis  166-paRC GUIDE  
TO GOOD COOKING  
contains over 800 test­
ed recipes and com­
plete range ot cooking 
information . .  . spiral 
bonndt w a te rp ro o f  
covers. More than'one 
million copies in Cana­
dian homes.
M A I L  T H I S  COUPON TO-DAY
1
Lake of the Woods Milling. Co. 
Limited, Winnipeg € W  )
I ehclole 40c (money order) 1<» 
please send me FIVE ROSJES Oooh Book.
Name .... ............  .... . .......—
: Address
FIVE R O S E S F E O U R
Every week, year In and year 
out, you turn to your weekly 
newspaper for news. News , of 
the week concerhihg progress r 
of the war, your local news, 
sports, comic strips of course, 
and 'the editorial page.
■This page, the editorial. Is the 
heart of your paper. Prom It 
you get. something stimulating, 
something from which you can 
mold your thinking.
During Hiie war the country 
editor has contributed greatly 
to tils molding of thought—in 
keeping his readers thinking 
along sanei and at the same 
time Inspirational lines. He has 
kept his ear continually to the 
ground, listening to the. current 
of community thought, and as 
a result has been able to direct 
his thinking and writing, polit­
ically, locally, nationaUy and 
Internationally In such a way 
that not only his own. paper 
benefits . but the whole com­
munity. ■
Some of the finest editorials 
written during the years of this 
war have been culled from 
weekly newspapers of British 
Columbia. Much midnight oil, 
(and we do not here refer to 
any Standard products) has 
been J)urnea by these men In 
prepaiibg for you the best ar­
ticles they can prodnee.
To -theio editors of country 
newspapera then, we pause to 
praise. Keep up your good 
work. Your country needs It.
_ Combinin? colorful Imauty and 
lastina satiafacUon. I-M "Floxaton©** 
Asphut Shingles aio made on a fire­
proof Aabeatoa base for e ^ a  protec­
tion and wear. Aalc for. free folder.
SE A LE R 'S  N A M E
PLANS PROVIDE 
HOUSING FOR 
DISCHARCXD MEN
H ousing P rob lem  N o t O ver­
looked o n  Rehabilitation  
Plans.
AS-i
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIILE BUILDINGMATERIALS
THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
■ , . AS-5
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIILE BUILDINGMATERIALS
HEYISAR6I  
WHERE'S 
YOUR 
MINARD'S
S O L D iiliS ___
RUB O U T TllfLED A C H IS
CHINESE NEW YEAR
QUIET IN KELOWNA
so 45-5
STANDARD OF B.C.
Chinese New Year’s Day, Tuesday, 
February 13, was observed quietly 
in Kelowna. The younger generation 
of Chinese people living in Canada 
do not observe the holiday, accord­
ing to a local resident. There was 
no display of fireworks as of yore. 
Some of toe older Chinese were 
entertained at dinner, and “Kong 
Hay Tai Fot” (Happy New Year) 
greetings were exchanged, but gen­
erally toe day passed off without 
any particular observance. It is un­
derstood that a number' of Chinese 
residents gathered in their national 
hall during the evening to enjoy 
games and Chinese .dainties.:
One mOming a negro janitor came 
to work with a black eye, a swollen 
lip and other bruises.
Boss: “What happened to you, 
Bill?’ , .Negro: “Well, boss. Ah was talkin’ 
when Ah shoulda bin listenin.’ "
“Housing conditions are taxed to 
capacity, it is quite true, but surely 
we have not descended to toe point 
where we blame the Government 
because a nameless returned soldier 
cannot find a place to spend his 
honeymoon!” commented a locEil re­
habilitation official upon a state­
ment tarried by toe Capitol News 
last, week.
‘‘There are three definite projects 
to assist returned men to obtain 
qdequate housing accommiodation. 
The first, of course, are toe houses 
which will be built—sooner than 
you expect—at Bankhead. These 
may be purchased by returned men 
who have a job in the city but de­
sire a little extra land to w<yk as a 
garden or a pasture for a cow or 
some such thing to augment his in­
come a little. These houses will be 
of a ^ood type and returned men 
can buy them on very reasonable 
terms.
‘Then there is toe National Hous­
ing Act, under which he can obtain 
a loan at advantageous rates to erect 
a house. This act, of course, applies 
to the general public as well, but the 
fact remains that the returned man 
has access to it. ,
“Then toe Kelowna City Council 
has set aside 89 lots which are jCity- 
owned and will be Sold'ro.r^urned 
men at knock-down prices. These 
are the best lots the City owns and 
have been reserved by the City for 
exclusive sale to returning service 
personnel.
“ There will be some difficulty in 
finding temporary accommodation 
without a doubt,” he stated. “There 
is now. Kelowna is suffering from 
a greatly expEinded population and 
not enough extra accommodation to 
take care of it. That has been evi­
dent during toe past several months, 
but surely we are not to suggest that 
people be put out of their homes in 
order to provide accommodation for 
newcomers.
“The situation is tough, but sure­
ly it is a time for reasonableness 
and not intolerance."
It is’thought to be the first time a 
store has rendered this service to 
customers, although some apartment 
houses have done so. Customere 
make appointments to have their 
laundry dlone. Then, when wash 
day amves, they insert toe com, 
put the dloto^ inThe washer—re­
turn in half an hour ahd take the 
wash hbme. Sounds easy, but one 
wonders just how they fiet the 
clothes to and from the store.
OYAMA NOTES
F.O. and ivirs. A. F.Trewhitt, with 
their daughter, Arlene, have ^ arriv­
ed in Oyama from North Battleford, 
- Sask. They are guests at the home 
of F.O. TreWhitt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Trewhitt.
Miss Maxine Brown, former stud­
ent of toe Oyaina High School,Trft 
on Thursday, Feb. 8^ for Field, B.C., 
where she will commence work for 
the YJVI.CA. CP.R. Hotel. 'Rav­
elling with her was Mrs. Jean Wel­
lington, of Oyama, who is also now 
on toe C.P.R. hotel rtaff.
Mrs. A. B. Smith, of Oyama, re­
turned. recently from Vancouver, 
where she attended toe funeral of
her elder sister, Mrs. D. Henry.* •
Ken Sproule returned from Ed­
monton recently.,;
Sgt. A.G. Ramsay MacLaren, 
R.C AP., is on leave at his home in 
Oyama. ,  ^ ,
Sgt. W.A.G. Dick CHaridge, who 
graduated recently at Dafoe, Sask., 
is spending a leave with his par- 
. ents in Oyama.
Pte. Ramsbury spent a short leave 
here recently with his wife and son.
National Film Board pictures 
were shown at the Oyama Com­
munity Hall onTuesday afternoon, 
Feb. 6.
*  *  *  ■
Word has been received by Mr.
, and Mrs. J. C. Craig that their eld­
est son, Verney, who is attached to 
the Fleet Air Arm of toe Royal 
Navy, has arrived overseas.
. * • •
F/O and Mrs, George Pothecary, 
the latter formerly of Scotland, 
with their small son, have arrived
J
YOOIL 
FEEL WELL 
IF Y O U R  
LIVER’S WELL
Tonr liver is the largest organ m yonr bo(k ud 
most important to your health. It pours out bil« to 
digest food, gets rid of waste, supplies new energy, 
allows proper nourishment to reach your hlood. When 
yonr liver Kta ont of order, food decomposes in your 
intestines. You become constipated, stomach and kid­
neys can’t work properly* You may just feel tired-- 
or have headadies, backraea or even rheumatic pains.
For over 35 years thousands have woo prompt 
relief from theu miseries—with Fmit-a-tiv^ So. 
can you now. Try Fmit-a-tives—yooll be . simply
O N  T H E  N IG H T  o f  M arch 31, 1^42, Ford  
o f  Canada ceased m ak ing au tom obiles fo r  
civilians. T h e re  w as a risk  that m any Ford  
dea lers thus d ep rived  o f  their revenue from  
n ew  car sales, w ou ld  seek Some other 
means o f  liv e lih o o d . T h e  kh^racter o f  the 
ind iv idual Ford  dealers prevented  this from
-
happen ing. Thousands o f  F ord  ow ners 
have continued to  rece ive  repa ir s e ^ ic e  
c iv ilian  transportation  has been maintained.
Ford" dealers are m en  o f  resolu tion . Faced 
w ith  this p e rp lex in g  p rob lem  each on e  
exercised  his o w n  priva te  judgm ent, ‘" 'e w  
o n  his experience as a m em ber o f  the Ford  
organ ization  and charted his course fo r  
the future.
Events have sorely tried these men. But, 
once' again, it has been proven that me 
strong are not beaten by difficulties that 
for every one able to stand prosperity,
, there are a hundred w h o  w i l l  stand adver­
sity. So d o  character and reso lu tion  m ake
organizations that endure.
O n  M arch 31, 1942, Ford  o f  Canada had 
seven hundred dealers. T h e re  are sttll 
seven hundred.
Friend: “'What happened?”
Battered Motorist: “Automobile
accident.” . „„
Friend: “Got run over, I suppose? m- ___n
B. M.: “Nope. I just met a fellow ;| N V 0 S
that I rah over once and he recog­
nized me.”
Minted bow (pndly ven’ll fed like a new pert^ 
hipn and well again. Accept iw nbalitntes. luisl bn 
Fnm>a-tivts. 25c., 50c.
LIVBg TABLETS
FORD MOIORtOMPANY OF CAHADA, IINiTED
THUHSDAY, rEJillUAIlY 22, 1M5 T H K  X ffl^O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
M l
SIctn ib^fe is«ih^ibasfs'oF ti 
lovely complexion. .BuiU^your 
program of loveliness around 
tfiese three essential steps. . .  
cleansing, toning, smoothing,
C/eariie with Arclena Cleqnsihg 
Cream night bhdl mbrning/1.25 . .
and 3.50. Use Fluffy Cleansing Cffeani fpt «l«iclc deans­
ing between mahe-ups, 1.25 and 3;50 .
Tdrfe with Ardena Skin'Lotion, 1 i25 and 2i40 oti Special 
AstrlH^eHt to 'h elp  firm'and iitiooth,-2.75 <nnd4;40
ifmddtA-with Ardena V etva  Cream, '1.25 ^*50 br
Ardena O range Skin Cream, 1.25 and 'Sil 5 ‘
CLINICAL THEIUIOMEimS-- C^dian NASAL SPJRAY^
Complete ^ with 
antomlzer__ ............$1 ^  $1;2S  -  $L50 SliOO
r
. 1
k'lbtllAR > SuNR
BATEE ASPHUN
100% A... Side
-M if
W Aim  SOFTENEE----- OA*
Per lb. .......... ...........  V L
• t
T/7<° B e s e W ^ y h
to  to k o
C O D U V fR O IL
5 9 <  9 8 <
P O R  THE W H O L E  PAMIdilbeo
LINEN WEITING PADS—
Ladies’ or "i ^
letter size ..... .... .... Avl/
"A H e n to w y s "  |
B Y f l O L  i
iiB«P«f«eUd’*06d_!
btl. $1.25|
m«e that ev^'iRedtfber of ftte featSv 0*** e*: 
mpply of vRofltim Wnbry Tlie VI1AMINS 
oonststs of two Itnv, pfeosb^^ 
otiM A A  C  0; E, ond 0 ...piM
MAIl A»«0 TCI8RHOMI 6 bOCRS NtUO
'Princ^ Pat 
HAND tO'tlON
Defend your borne 
from . . .
INFECTIOUS GERMS—
U S E
LYSOL
Disinfectan'l and Antiseptic.
Full directions on every carton.
3 5 c - 65 c -  $1.35
H i m  AND 
YON
Ml'S. C. McCarthy returned last 
week from the Coast, wlicro she had 
spent two months wlU> her daugh­
ter, Mlsa Grace McCarthy.• • ♦
WTrs. C, O. Hodgson, Koremcos, 
and her sister. Mra. IS. Quaedviicg, 
lledley, Wore recent vlsitora In Ke­
lowna. • • •
Mrs. C. Brooi was a recent visitor 
In Penticton, tlio guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Duncan.* 0' A
Miss Irene Finch, Penticton, vlo-
ittfd ifrlends In Krilowno rooontly.* • •
Mr, and Mrs. T. Blade have re­
turned from the CottSt, Where tht»y 
qjpent a couple of months.
Mr. hhd Mrs Frtlnk Bach and 
gtna  ^son, Reg) have loft'fOr an ex- 
' ■ trip by bus to sevoroji parts 
„ United Status, wltere they 
«..» visit relatives jfoar the flrrit time 
slnco ehming 16 Chriada'thirty years 
ago on 'their honc<yn>loon..4
Miss Frahees Ballby, daughter of 
tWIr. and MTu. E. IR, ’Bailey, Ltow- 
nence AVonue.'lO'aP^ndlng'O haontbrs' 
holiday at her homo hcip. Sho Is 
training at the 'Vancouver Gcnferdl 
Hospital.
iMrs. E. Telfdtd left 6n (Friday dor 
'Vancouver, whore phe will spend 
tho next two months.
Mm, R. Phlrmdjr loft on Sunday 
evening <for o visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton returned
m  S A r E W A Y
J| pr i ‘ 1 1
AIRWAY COFFEE
"2 9 c
O ’" • jrrT , rn^
TOMATO JUICE 11c
'H l^ iR lN G S  *“  tomato sauce,Clvdl tin. l«-6k. 16c
MARMALADE :glai» 29c
L A R D / ”' " 'l-lb. oartoo ISc
D I 7 A C  Gardenside, seive 5.
r E A d i*$tandlgrd 20-oz. can
ISOUP CaxnpbeU’s Tomato.
con
P A m P A T E ^ '
CLAMS Beaver. 5-oz. can
CHICfCEN HADDIE.^ Zlcan
Inrt week oiWr an ubMhee of three 
weeks in 'Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Mrs. J. D, ipcttigrew entertained 
the wiVes ot thb alilermoh and of 
other bl c^ dtfidals on Monday af­
ternoon, at 'her bonife' on 'Abbott
PLUM  JAM
Enipress Pure.
40-fl, oz..... ........................ tin 4»c c
V A N  CAMP*S BEANS
(Quick Serve ' «  for
12-oz. .p k t ..................
J. J & d  Ic  C ATELLI M A C A R O m
‘ j '
__________________ _ 'alifern
will again entertaih mis Mtemoon,
andMte,' R.'P; Mai------------- -- -
grew also entelftairteii friends at tee 
tea 'heour dn 'Tueisiday‘ ft hodn, arid 
....1 tel af rn  
fjteurMay, and on Friday aftemdoh.• . -nt ^  -9 .
•Mr. and . jiSrs. iS. M. Simpson en- 
.tertained at "the illnrier "hour on 
Monday-evening, at tebir home on 
Aibbdtt l t^recf, teoiidridg Mris. Simp­
son, Sr., oil the c>cdasi6n Of her 
-nlnetiefc birthday.'Friends dropped 
te during'tber eVeniiag^ 'to cOngratu- 
late'MxB. DrtM. W. Lees
shared birthday hdnors with Mrs. 
EUmpsoip.
■All Varieties. 
'16-oz. pkt .... 3 “ 27c
(L IG H T  B U L B S
Frosted.
'^ S, -to, 60 ■watt ...... ... 15c
'-MtedRmev
JHTCHEI eiUFT
vttatote '^ •* «s -a«arah» vmts 
-saelr________
"vsek
W H E A T L E T S
jRpblh ‘Hood ....... 29c j
N A B O B  C O F F E E
Regulai^ 6r Fine.
l-lb. bag ............................ ..4Xc 1-
T O I L E R  S O ^ ^ P
Many FloWers. ' ‘ A  
Cakes ......................  ^
1
17c ] ■
I V O N Y  f l a k e s
Large
pkg......... ........... ............. —• -22 c 1
0 0
~rK
Miss Marion Mathers, Winnipeg, 
spent several days' in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week visiting friends 
Ond redativies^  -en route to Vancou­
ver and VlcteriB.
Mr: and Mrs. Walter Jackson, 
Banff, spent a-'few days in Kelowna 
during the week, virtting friends.
Mr, and Aba G. A. McKay had as 
their .'guests last week the fOrmePs 
nephew, "Sgt. (Gordon MaKlay, ;Rr.C. 
A.F., and Sgfc Allan 'Midwinter, R.G. 
-A.F.. >WhP 'are.:stationed_at Roland, 
Manitoba.
-The Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church held ite regu­
lar monthly meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 'the .htfine of'Mrs, S. 
M. Simpson, "Abbott Street, when 
they honor^ ,-Mrs. Simpson, Sr., 
who celebrated her ninetieth birth­
day on Monday, Feb. 10. Follow­
ing tee;meetin"g,'tea wasservedand- 
Mrs Simpson was presented with a 
from‘tee'’Federation.. ■ ' ■• • • •
iMiss Anne Gould and MisS' Esther 
Duncan, Penticton, were visitors 
in Kelowna during the week-end, 
'guests' of the;Royal Anne-Hotel..
. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Kiacade, Rev- 
elstoke, spent several days in Ke- 
lowna during tee week, .guests of 
the rRoyal'Anne. Hotel.
Mrs. N. Wri^t, West Summer- 
land, w/as a vlaitor In KelowM for 
several days' this' week, staying at 
the Royal Anne. •
Mrs. G. Kincaid was a visitor in
Kelowna for Several days;this week 
from - her home in Penticton.
Mrs. A. Code and Mrs. R. W. 
Patterson. Winnipeg, were visitors 
in Kelowna last week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. J. A.*Westcott, Peachland, is 
a guest of tee- Royal Anne Hotel.
•Mrs, A. S. Underhill entertained 
friends at tee tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon, at her home on Abbott 
Street...
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mines, Ver­
non, sprait several days in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Royal Anne 
HdteL '
Mrs. D. M. Black entertained the 
visiting C.G.I.T. girls and local. 
members who took part in the radio ' 
broadcast on Saturday afternoon, 
at her home on Pendozi _ Street at 
a supper party that evening.'
Miss Doreen Underhill was hos­
tess to the Penticton C.G.I.T. groups 
and local members on Saturday 
evening at her home on Abbott 
Street.
2 4 - " -
ROBM HOOl
-AU-Fnvpoaa
sack ‘8 0 ^
im
:;Safeway tproduce i s '  
c^ukied &onv Jfarm to 
’rushed 'from farm ta 
you . • . priced by 
-weight -to - save you  
money.
O R A N G E S
Juicy Smibist v._______ .....— ................ 3"*" 39c
G R A P E F R U I T  /
’Texas IVlilte ............... —--------- 2 •'’"2 5 c
C A U L I F L O W E R
bupoFted ..........  .................................. __ 29c
C E L E R Y
Uteh Grliaa — .^...  ... ........... .......... ..........H..17C
C A B B A G E
•'California, N e w ......................................... lb. 7c
c a r r 6 t s
(Bonoh ...... ........... ................................ 2 i7 c
VEAL
ROAST
2 7 c "
Yes, Safeway meats are ' 
guaranteed . .. . you 
,must be pleased, regard- 
less of cut or price.
COMMERCIAL BEEF
B L A D E  R O A S T
^ROLL'ED S H O U L D E R  ‘R O A S T
lb. .............. ................ .................
a -
CRO SS-R IB  R O A S T
lb............ ......................... ....
25c
25c
28c
S A L M O N  (Red) ....................35c
35c
a-
S M O K E D  S A L M O N
lb. ....... ............ ....................
cop
Ling ... lb.
TEXAS
SPINACH
"• 17c
v y y g -
iS*
EVER
SAFEWAY S’TOBb 3 LIMITED
FIC^lC
-SHOULDERS
"•25c
P H IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  F E B R U A R Y 21st T O  F E B R U A R Y
... iiiiiiiii^ .^nt^iirnc
28th
and netted tee Chapter $1,300 dur­
ing te® past year. 'Half of teat am­
ount 'haarbeea turned over to the 
local Red eSross branch, and the 
balance has been, expended on tee 
ChaptePs war work,, which consist- 
'ed of donations as follows: camp 
libraries, $100; $60 to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the 9th Armored Regi­
ment to help to provide comforts
REBEKAHSMEET 
ON VALENTINE’S
Party Is Eiijoye<d 'Following J 
Business
MOTHERS.’ YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT
D IA PE R  R A SH i'
for members of mat unit servuis of Ifelowna
o^rseas; $300 to the Prisoners of Rebekah Lodge No 36 was held on 
War Fund; free tea and coffee for Wednesday, F®h- 14, w it^ Sister 
one year to the local Hostess Club Comet N.G., m the chair. Ttee rou-
^  _^____ 4-ma -rxr VviiemAec ixrfuo /vrhnntK'vfaH _Qic*
Made Contributions to  M any for ine ber£ of that unit serving 
W orthwhile Activities
. * . The annual m ^ g  of the Dr. W. ^  S b e rs '^ o l 'teT 'a x m S 'lo rc^
^ 'b e r^ "?  t S ? 'v i S ; ”S S ^  h e K n  w S S a y  eJlnlS, Feb^Ti f5 ta5n ''an d °S ied  to i2 toS^$  Jime held at Sis. Hesselgrave^s
C ^ I T  groups a n d ^ S  offices of Drs. Knox and War Memorial Fund, which h?me. TOe flag quilt was completed.
at her home in the Raymond Ap- 
partments following the show on 
Friday evening.
"liere’s liew Scientific Wdy 0
Cuticura medicated Babypn actually safe 
8£^£liQ8t (fCTIXlSf hdpSJPfCVCXlt Y881I9. 
chafingand many skin infections. Econom- 
leal. Big valuel Mildly medicated Cuticura 
Soap is also mduable for baby. Buy today I
— - i SritaiD dDCL OCCUpGCl Xd' l Wi _ •ta. 4. Jin the jy^ginori 6 ^ QU
Henderson, Lawrence Avenue, when provide bursaries for the child-
the reports of-the various commit- of this -war, as well collect^ by former Sister Harvey,
tees were submitted. Mrs. .A. P- as a number of smaller donations. to Yhe
Pettyplece, the Regent, was in the Together with the h o L  S ^ K  C^et. whe?e bridge
teas to visiting C.G.I.T. girts and " A t 'the present time the member- ^ ^ t r  e®“ stSl U>e olty in'eon-
local members on Saturday after- ship of the Chapter includes 34 ac- nection with the national appe^ for __________
«-.^ /-vvk of ViAmA nn Tlichter Street, find two non-active auxiliary fnnd.Q for libraries for the war ser- ^  ^  ___
CUTICURA
AN T ISE PT IC  B ABY  OIL
Mrs. Geo. D. Campbell was hos­
s l
Women’s Meetings ,
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is m.ade, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
MAN’S
Iterry T. Mitchell returned on 
Suimay from Vancouver, where he 
had spent a week on business.
_____ ___________ ___ . i m vn i uiyi uca- m m u i xg-.
noon at her ho e o Ri tive a £gj.
at the tea hour. -------  •------- ----------
Miss Helen dePfyffer entertained
vices and succeeded m raising $600 § Q [^ Y 1 C E
IS IMPRESSIVE
R. Foster, Penticton, was a visitor 
in Kelowna this week;
Wm. Symonds, of the Wartime 
.Prices and Trade Board, is spending 
. a few days in Vancouver this week.
The regular* monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will b,e held on Monday 
afternoon, Feb. 26, at 3 p.m., in the 
Board of Trade room.
Capt. G. R. B. Fudge was a vis­
itor in Kelowna last week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
RUTLAND ELECTS BOARD 
MEMBER
Fred Wostradowski, of Rutland, 
was elected by ballot to flU the va­
cancy on the Rutland School Bdard 
caused by the death of R. Ritchie. 
The election was held Tuesday 
night when a special meeting of 
ratepayers met in the Rutland 
school for this purpose^ E. Mugford 
was elected chairman of the meet­
ing.
Edgar T. Abbott returned last 
week from the Coast, where he 
had spent a monte on business.
R. W. MacKinnon, Saskatoon, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, visiting,relatives 
and friends. » • »
P. Capozzi is a visitor at the Coast 
this week.
R. J. Gordon is a visitor in Van­
couver this week.
R. P. Walrod left on 'Riesday ev­
ening for Vancouver, where he 
will spend the next week on busi­
ness. ,• * ■>
Lieut. J. Preston, Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week-end, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. .
members. ’This is . an increase ________  __
eleven since March, 1944. to contribute to the fund.
Jtieie a r-i xxci xu-cx Welfare'committee, consisting ^  Junior Chapter, under tee sup-
at the lunch hour on Sunday at her jyj-jgg Rosemary King and ervision of Mrs. P. E. Ritchie, at
home on Ahbott St„ honoring, tee jjarold Johnston, was in charge of Qj^anagan Mission, was sponsored _ _ _ _
visiting Penticton C.G.I.T. groups. arrangements for proviteng mdi- w  the Chapter in November of the A AW-,r rtiNron
, u gent children with spectacles, and' ^  ^ . Principal Address, A b ly  Given
All local C.G.I.T. members and children have been equipped P J -w a r  Rennett convener by Shirley Stevenstheir out-of-town guests were en- the mast Vear. A. C, Bennety conveimr j' ^
at a RUDuer Dartv on Sun- , jyjrs® X. P. Pettypiece was ap^int- The annual service of the Kelow-
ed as the Chapter’s delegate -^ o ed teat a darge^n^^ Canadian Girls in Training
attend the provincial annual meet- addition to ditty bags, had groups was held at tee First Umteding held in Victoria in April of ^
 ^ p3St ye3r -_. ■ ■ ■» • • . .  ^ A . &
J. B. Clark, Melfort, Sask., was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 'this 
week.
A. H. Hall has been receiving 
treatment for the past six weeks 
at Shau^nessy Military Hospital, 
Vancouver.
tertained'   supp  p y   
day evening at the home-of Mrs. R. 
G. Rutherford, Rosemead Ayenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnsc,!, Winni­
peg, are visitors in Kelowna, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. I. Hanson. Vernon, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna for several days 
last week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.. „
The S»,teerland Avenue Circle of
'irst'
HOSTESS
G E  N  E  R  A  L  
M  E  E  T  I  N  G  
Tuesday, March 6th
7:30 p.m.
H O S T E S S  C L U B  ’ 
Q U A R T E R S  
Everybody Welcome
32-2C
^  ^ ----- --- - -  been sent to provincial neaaquar- v-xiuxcii^ uix ouixucty evciiyxs xaox. -x ------ ----------- -----------------------------
ters for distribution! ’This is one of crowded church -watched the girls, content and delivery, Shirley’s
The Alexandra Rose tog aay was important activities of the over sixty, in number, _with teeir tajk would haya reflected much
WAR ex- organization, and a great deal of leaders, march up tee aisle and fill credit'on an older and more ex- 
realiz^ Was $365.00, ^  r'rin work has been done in this regard the choir loft, all dressed m tee perienced speaker. The young solp-
since tee Chapter was started.- - regular blue skirt and middy. istg were Marion Handlen and
pled Children’s Sotoum^^^ ' Meta Black, president of the or- Daphne Leggatt.
yer Idand to the ganization, was. in charge of tee ser- The service concluded w
Memorial Canc^ t una. to pr ^  McMinn, McDougaU vice, and very ably, guided its pro- beautiful and effective candle
spectacles for j^al indige Church, Edmonton, formerly minis- gress. A short talk on tee lour- mnnir and fha RinPintr nf “Tar
ren; to _provide iRel tor tny locai -i-„x united Church. Ke
ith a 
cere-
Harold August has returned to 
Kelowna from Vancouver, where he 
had spent a few weeks.
LA.C. Clarkston, Kamloops, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.
«-ii xi;»i, xiiunn/iii.x.11, XWXX..V.XXJ ......... *- ...— . xx.— — ----  i°h - o y i t e Si gi g o  ps”, in
me F  umiea v^ nuxeu uexv* “ *.y‘’ j  x. ter of the First United Church, Ke- fold ^purpose of C.G.I.T. was gWen which all the girls participated as
birthday tea on Saturday afternoon, WeU Baby C l i ^  d o lowna, will broadcast over the na- by Miss i Fronla-. Snyder, • Provincial they filed out of the darkened
Ft the home of Mrs J. D- Yowg, Sunerfluity Shop tional network of tee Canadian Girls‘ Work.-Secretary. The princi- chiirch.DeHart Avenue, honoring Mrs. "Itee worfc oi tne £>upernuiiy oiiop _ ..
Simpson sr., and — 
who were bote celebrating 
ninetieth birthdays.
w^^c^i^°o^m ^tosucceLto Broadcasting Corporation on Sun- pal address was given by Shirley 
Mrs. McFaddem wM as S e n l ^  day, February 25th, 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. Stevens, who spoke on the subject,
and Mrs. H, Mitchell as treasurer, eastern standard time.
 Mrs. Roy H. Rodgers is a patient 
C.G.I.T. Looks to the Future.” In in the Kelowna Geh%ral Hospital.
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INVESTORS
W e offer for sale the below listed stocks— Recommended
P R E F E R E D  STO C K S:
S IM PS O N S  LTD,— Preferred 
GEO. W E S TOM  L TD.— 4«/^ % Preferred
C O M M O N  STOCKS:
P O W E L L  R IV E R  CO . L T D -  
W E S T M IN S T E R  P A P E R  CO . L T D .
Priced to yield indicated dividend of 5/o
Pricca and Complete Information on Application.
STOCKS RECOMMENDED^BY^U^ARE v e r y  c a r e f u l l y
w « Iiro dallv In receipt of eomplcto stnUsUcal information on to 
SJnadL^ i K  aS o -th lB  Is of real Bcrvlee to our eliontB.
CONSULT UB REGARDING INVESTMENTS.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 PHONB m
Moro About
MORE
ACCOM.
. . . H E A R . . .
.  w .  i
___    . . t'.i! 'GRAY
L IB E R A L
C A N D ID A T E
for Yale
f.i
isSAvT'A’S-
—  over —
C K O V
N E X T  I t.,;'
M O N D A Y ,
FEB. 26
at
9:45
! ''n
?;■ ■
■ .J
“C A N A D A  IN  T H E  P O S T -W A R  
W O R L D ”
* ■ 'fy ■ ■ ^
From Pago 1, Column 4 ' 
ectloa of Dr. Avlson, baa Jlncrcnacd, 
und UBBlstanco will have to be pro­
vided for the technician, Mr. Smith. 
J. ,R. Beale, Provincial Government 
roprcserilatlvo on the Hospital dlr- 
et^ torato, Is chairman of the labora- 
ulbry committee.
Dr. G. Wilson waa reported no a 
now member of the medical staff, 
and Dr. A. S. Underhill hna return­
ed to the Staff after liavlng Borvod 
with ttio R.C.AJF. Dr. D, M. Black 
was Buld to have recovered from 
his Illness.
Appreciation was expressed to the 
press, also to Mr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Broad for arranging accommodation 
for commlttteo meetings and the 
general meeting In the Royal Anne 
Hotel. The Kinsmen Club provided 
a blood plasma bank; tlie Westbank 
Women’s Institute redecorated their 
ward in the Hospital; a cash gift 
of $124 and other I^fts were also 
donated. J. H. Broad, chairman of 
Buildings and Grounds, was com­
plimented In keeping the Hospital 
properties In flrst-clnsa sliapo with­
out CKpondituro of large sums of 
money, and ,S. J, Weeks was thank­
ed for providing plants and super­
vising the planting.
Insurance Mcote Costs
Expenditures, were lower t^han 
revenues and hospital, Insurance 
met its costs for the first time since 
its Inauguration In 1935. There 
were 1,137 Insured persons treated 
during the year as compared with 
1,086 in the previous year; which 
was an increase of 51 patients, but 
daydi of treatment ■ were only 0,868 
as compared with 11,847 in 1943, 
which. yifoa a decrease of 1,079 pat­
ient days. Uninsured persons In­
creased from fi26 to 936, with days 
of treatment increasing :^m 5,365 
to 9 481.R.’G. Rutherford & Co., cjiatlered 
accountants, were, ye-appointed as 
, auditors. . , ;
During the meeting, the chair­
man .said that J, F, HampSori, sec- 
retaiv-treasurer, should feel, proud 
of his depwtment’ over . tlref finan­
cial achiev^ent for 1944. He an­
nounced that Aid. W. B. Hughes- 
Gam^, chairman of Finance, 
would answet questions on finances 
during the discussion period, but 
' no'questions were-forthcoming ei­
ther on that or any othw ‘i^ ybject 
with the exception of one lady;ask- 
ihg what was going to be done^- 
out additiofial accomniodation. The 
answer to that problem, Gw- 
don replied, remains waffl the'City 
Council. _ - ■
Mayor .J. D. Pettl^ew ^poke 
briefly but had no remarks to make 
regarding an addition to the Hos­
pital other than the stateihent that 
this year’s Council hop s^ tb' make 
plans whereby additions to the: Hos­
pital and schools can be obtained in 
the future. He thanked the Board, 
staff and Hospital Auxiliaries, on be­
half, of the City of Kelowna, for 
L tlielr.^ood work.
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
E N Q U IR IE S  I N V I T E D
. S T O C K S B O  N D--^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G  - V A N C Q U V E R i 'B .C ,
D.' Chapman, in moving a r^dlu* 
tion of thanks to the Board mem­
bers for their work during the year, 
made an appeal for a-larger turn­
out of insurance holders to the an­
nual meeting.
In this connection, E. W. Barton 
suggested that other quarters be ob­
tained for the meeting plhce, as- it 
was difficult tor some to hear the
“Dad mtost be quite an athlete, “My wife always gets hirforical 
mother” when I stay out late at mght. .
“Why do you say that. Junior?” “Hysterical, you mem.” ■
“I heard you say that he’d been “No, historical. She digs up all my
out seven nights running.”. past.” , ' "
"Speakers.
Making a plea for provision of 
more hospital accommodation in 
Kelowna, R. G- Rutherford,, chair­
man of, Kelownax.and District War . 
Veterans Rehabilitation, said that 
more than four thousand had en­
listed from this district in the ser­
vices, and that the returning per­
sonnel would need a greater am­
ount of hospitalization than is av­
ailable. “We should^  definitely get 
more action than -we are now in 
obtaining additional hospitalization 
fOT Kelowna,” he said.
Officers Be-eiected 
At a subs^uent meeting of the 
Board of Directors, D. K. Gordon, 
Pi^ident, and Jj-H. Broad, Vice- 
President, were elected for another 
term, and,-J. .-F, Haihpson was re- 
= appointed .Seeretary-Treasiirer. The 
persoiiriel: ;of coihinittees will be 
allocated at a later'date.
A FAMOUS . PlAYERS THEATRE
F R ID A Y  O N L Y  
, at 8 p.m. Sharp
Can. Red Cross Society, Ke;- 
lowna Branch, present the Le­
ver Bros.
LIFEBUOY FOLLIES”
A Stage Presentation—Not 
Pictures
S O L D  O U T — for this Show!
T H U R S . and S A T . 
7 and 9 p.m.
M A T .  S A T . 2.30
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
IM O N . —  T U E S . —  W E D .
N ig h t ly  6.30 and 8.57 
1 (A N  A D U L T  P IC T U R E )
C O M E  
E A R L Y
Oil#
C L A U D E . I ^ I N S
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
T H U R . —  FRI. —  SAT. 
Nightly 7 and 9 p.m.
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2.30;
T H R I L L S !  C H IL L S !
. L A U G H S
M Y S T E R Y  at its M E R R IE S T
LjMB8 WATSON • fitaila IMIAVEN 
A ^  REVERE
HSLBI VINSON • HARRY OAVCNPORf 
m m  AMES • DONALD MEEK 
EDWARD IROPHV
A LS O
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
HOME IN INDIANA
C O M IN G
4 DAYS 7«> TO 10«-
W E D  , T H U R .,  F R I ,  S A T ,
Apple Growing Industry Subject of 
Talk To Valley Fruit Officials By 
International Apple  A s s ’n Head
Major Factors in Fruit Growing arc Climate and Care 
of Trees, Official States— Many Important Topics 
Dealt W ith  in Relation to the Apple Industry, and 
Keeping Trees Over Forty Years Old Discour­
aged— Mechanism M ay Provide Pickers in the 
Post-war W orldC
L IM A T E  A N D  T H E  C AR E  of trees are the two most im­
portant factors in apple growing:, according to Samuel 
Fraser, Rochester, N.Y., secretary of the International Apple 
Association, who addressed a large group of fruit officials in the 
Vailcy at an iniproniptu meeting held in the B.C, Tree Fruits 
office in Kelowna on Friday night. He said that mechanism 
.shows promise of revolutionizing certain aspects of the apple 
industry with mechanical apple pickers in the offing and warned 
that a depression .may hit the market after the war. Disposal 
of culLs, fertilization, methods of s)>raying, future of marketing 
and refrigeration were among topics discussed by the speaker. 
He stressed the importance of integrity of purpose, with all 
working together recognizing the rights of others and getting 
rid of the’ things which are economically unsound.
Speaking of apple trees, Mr. Fras- said. Openings' may be found for 
or sold: “You may fool a man but selling apples in Belgium, Holland 
you can't fool on apple tree. You and France immediately after the 
have to deal fair. It is a living being war and n litUc later in Germany, 
responsive to knowledge and kind- due tot the wreckage of trees In
ness.” He added that he had never those countries by war.
seen trees butchered as they ore in “How arc we going to be paid? 
the Okanagan Valley, questioning questlbned the speaker. He said that 
the advisability of This method but if it is Insisted upon currency ^Ing  
remarking that apparently it paid money, it w ^ ’t get one ve^. far if 
during the .past crop year. Explain- put into trade. Gold will stay as a 
Ing the way a tree works, the. unit for balancing accounts. Prices- 
speaker said a tree is a town of , have always gone, up after a war, 
cells. Each branch Is a , ward with and he i^edlcted they would do so ^ 
its own root. When you cut off one again after this _one, saying that\ 
part, you affect another part. Root what goes ^  must> come down, and j 
and branch are part and parcel of he asked, Can we time oursrives? 
the outfit. He told of an experiment Man never breaks ah economic la-w 
In the States with four tile drains of the universe; you have to work 
being put under apple trees when with it, or It will break you. No 
they were planted, which resulted debt is worth more than collateral, 
in the tree growing from 20 to 30 That we get together is toe im^rt- 
times faster, due to air being let ant thing, working ior the good of 
,in by the tiles alid assisting the the whole and sacrificing witbm rea- 
roots to function more rapidly. son.”
It does not pay to keep a tree McclhUilcal Picking
which is forty years old,, this author- Mechanical advancement in .the '
ity stated, saying that befet results States in relation to the fruit in- 
are obtained from those from ten to dustry includes a big unit for spray- 
thirty years old. “Only a few grow- ing five hundred gallons of solution 
ers 'in toe east can keep McIntosh in 20 minutes by use of an atomizer 
trees bearing annually when they with an air blast. Scientists are ; 
become more than thirty years old,” worlsing on mechanical picking 
lie said. machines which will not only pick'
Pertilizer the apples ,but also place them in
S M u S u W M tted o rie t^ h eav - work to it nor any money
ily and that the dusting-on method disnlav cases for-
l"toi?oLge“ ? S  frtofin wtodTws oS, beeomlng in- against gettmg it on toe foti^  ^ creasingly popular and have! been
type of fe.rtilizer 50 per cent,
So”„ l  The^liS ^lu”  hid been obi t S f f r S S  d i=T?iop"e iTSe.?,
s r r e 's s h d ’- ’i s v r ^ r d  h\"j
what the beneficial effects would be said^Hehere. However, he ^.ggested trying 'thge^^ces.^^^^^^^
; -Mr. paser, T S ^ ou"?  o^’^ Us"?^.
S  h o^^^  moves
feed it,;..he said, addmg. that Iwa  ^ have been 500 articles
conditions govern many things in-vonnectioir-with:^ple^owing-and-Process^i^Pf_a^g|__— -^----
that longevity counts in the long Greater Opportunity
run as well as gaining knowledge ‘Ttoere is an opening in the world 
6£ what is best to do in one’s own today for apples greater than ever 
community. befo^ re. The real thing is to work
Climate is the dominating factor out something tangible so we can 
in fruit production on this contin- ask more money for our apples,” the 
ent, the expert said. Only a few var- secretary of the International Apple 
ieties of trees will survive cold Association said, ' .  ^ >
climates and those are of Russia It was the opinion of the speaker 
origin.' The amount of moisture that the centre of the Comipon- 
which fallg increases tonnage. More wealth will come to this country, 
than 60 per cent of the apple crop but “we are not ready,” he said. He 
is' now raised, east .of the Mfesiss-. urged that all English-speaking 
ippi as compared with twenty years people get together, for mutual ass- 
ago, when half was east and half istance, otherwise they will be pver- 
west. . . run by non-English-speaking races.
Prices should be good for a dec- and he spoke of the possibilities of 
ade on this continent, the speaker \A.f]^ca for Europeans being one of 
thought, and in the final analysis tbe things which are going to in- 
the- cost per bushel determines -trigue the boys coming (back from 
whether the grower stays in busi- overseas, 
ness or not. “You will not stay in ■ . Shipping
business by making m axing  yield faced with the
that -retailers an the U. S. take , a apples.' England has done
33 pei’^ cent mark-up. well for her apple growers with toe
Better Cooking Apples fruit retailing up to 2^ cents per
More apples are^being grown for . pound for- eating-and T7 . cents-for„
cooking, and. a better product was cooking. At present. Canadian
urged ,'for this purpose, with the apples can go into the States under 
suggestion being that the more vita- agreement. Will the pressure be 
niins obtainable'' resulted in more such that the country •will ha've to 
strings to toe bow of the grower, jjve to itself, or will toe two coun- 
“It is (g^enlial to eliminate part of tries get together by a union: to help 
your trees every year. We never cue another,'?” asked Mr. Frater. 
drrft old men for war. 'pie best He stated that they don’t -wiant 
apple tree to-use is one with vigor any of the returned war veterans 
and vitality that will give Jrou the in the States for farms. “We have 
lowest 'cost per bushel and that become so highly mechanized,” he 
will be a basis for adjustment when, said, “that we don’t need them. _We 
adjurimeht comes.” have two groups in the United
Saying tlmt the American dollar states. One is a labor group who 
will gor V?6ere'it can make a dime,, want to be fed cheaply, and they 
Mr.’Frasar .spoke of toe competitive are in a strong position. The other 
market for fruit in the future, men- jg an employer group who. want to 
Honing plane service as malting gbip abroad.’The fanner is confront- 
ports of entry all over toe world, ed with ability to produce on th^ 
“We needrto get our house in order basis or feb out.” There are enough 
to touch toe' stomach arid pocket apples grown in the States today to 
book when we give an apple,” he give 120 of them to every individ-
_ _ _ -------— :---- — — .— —- —  ual. What needs,.to be done today
is to get the people to _ eat mOTe 
apples, toe Apple Association official 
stated emphatically.
In introducing Mr. Fraser to the 
gathering, David McNair  ^ Sales 
Manager of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
said toat there is no one better post­
ed On apple problems or agriculture 
than toe International Apple Asso­
ciation secretary, who had been in 
the U. S. for forty years after twen­
ty years as an agriculturist in Eng­
land, where' he was bom. He had 
been the first man to conduct re­
search work at Cornell University.
There was never a dull moment 
throughout the entire two hour 
talk, with toe speaker showing not 
only a wide knowledge of his sub­
ject but ,a keen sense of humor, 
which permeated his toholarly ad­
dress. Eight guests were present 
from Vernon, and at the conclusion 
of the gathering their appreciation 
and that , of toe audience in general
was expressed to Mr. Fraser.
CHINESE VALLEY FARMER 
KILLS TWO FRIENDS
After dressing himself in his best 
clothes, Moy Wing, 49-year-old 
Chinese farmer p£ Keremeos, shot 
two Chinese friends to death Mon­
day. ^ e  dead are Long Duck, 67, 
and Chew Chee,. 65, both resid­
ents for many years of Keremeos 
Chinatown where the shooting took 
place. Moy Wing is being held on a 
murder charge and preliminary 
hearing will be at Penticton.
More About
PLANS
FOR
From Pago 1; Column 8 
said. If adequate accommodation 
was to be provided for tlie pupils. 
When the now high school Is built. 
Grade 6 would bo moved into the 
junior high, thus relieving the pres- 
Buro of inadequate accommodation 
on too high school, too Junior high 
and the elementary school. '<
Ho was unprepared to say what 
tlie new school would cpst, but pro­
vision had been made in tlie ostl- 
mates this year for preliminary ar­
chitect's fees.
"Kelowna has been blessed with 
two fine public servants in George 
Dunn and H. A. Blakcborough,” D. 
K. Gordon, ex-Mayor and chairman 
of too Hospital Board, stated. Ho 
also spoke In laudatory terms of tlio 
service rendered by Alderman W. 
B. Hughes-Games during the five 
years ho represented the city on the 
Hospital Board.
Mr. Gordon expressed the opinion 
that a definite plan for too dovelop- 
mont of too city during the next 
decade should bo worked out as a 
guide to future councils and the 
city officials.
Alderman Jones, as chairman of 
toe Civic Centre committee, spoke 
briefly on the need for this project 
in the scheme of things.
Others who spoke briefly were: 
E. T. Abbott, chairman of the Zon­
ing Bylaw Appeal Dooi'fi; ex-Muyor 
G. A. McKay; D. Whltham, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade; 
II. WhlUls, chairman of too local 
A-RJ*. organization; H. * Johnston, 
President of too Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade, and Moglslrato T. 
r. McWilliams.
Mrs. R. J. Widter. Port Artliur, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
a guest of the Willow Inn.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kauiback. 
Winnipeg, were recent Kelowna vis­
itors, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
IMMUNIZATION CUNICS
Parents arc advised that there w ill bo no special clinic 
held in K e low n a  fo r  im m unization w ork  this year, and it 
is recom m ended that th ey  take advantage o f the tw o  
regu lar w eek ly  clinics conducted b y  the Okanagan 
V a ilc y  H ea lth  U n it :—
1. Child W e lfa re  C linic, e ve ry  F rid ay  afternoon from  
2.30 to  4.30 in the W o m en ’s Institu te H all, G lenn
' Avenue.
2. General C linic fo r  a ll ages eve ry  Saturday from  
9.'30 to  10.30 a m. in  the H ea lth  U n it o ffice sit-
^ ' uated in the H osp ita l Annex.
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  H E A L T H  U N IT  
' D . B. Avison , M .D ., D irector.
GUARD YOUR 
HEALTH
S E E  U S  F O R  H E A L T H ­
G IV IN G  T O N IC S  A N D  
V I T A M I N  P R E P A R A -  j 
T io N s
&hb()6i V
N EO -C H EM IC M  fO O D
B U S H M E N
W: P L E A S E  N o t i c e
'i ’ . ' ■>;; / ' ■ / ■> ./ ' ’■ . ■
i Th'ere ip good  m oney in  the, manufacture o f **
PITPROPS FOR BRITAIN
For: fu ll partietdarp ;!see
KELOWiNA FUEt GO. LTD,
V T O D A Y  ,
R . H . B R O W N , Phm^B.;
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L I M I T E D
Phon e 180 - W e  D e live r
a c t  QUICiCLY
, F O R  S A L E  ’ ■ '
?20 acres,’I'O ill bearing apples, prunes, pears and cher­
ries. Balance suitable for planting. ;.Four room cottage 
and outbuildings. Full irrigation, orchard well fertil­
ized Tast year. Power line within 1000 feet. At only 
’$5,000 (terms to reliable party)
T h is  is an O U T S T A N D IN G  B A R G A IN
'V Lakesliore cottage : near Gyro Park, 3 rooms, partly , 
’ . furnished. -Electricity. $3,000 Cash.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. . —  Kelowna, B.C.
Current Best Sellers ' 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  ‘f  #T||f 
T H E M  for
“The Morgue Is Always Open” 
—Jerome Odium
“The Fighting Four”
» — M^ax Brand
“Ride With Me”
— T^homas B. Costain-
“Remembered Death”
—Agatha Christie
“Pastoral”—Nevil Shute -
READ:,“ARTHRITIS RELIEF 
IN ' 16 MINUTES,” in toe 
current issue of MAGA­
ZINE-DIGEST. 25c per copy
MORRISON’S
UBRART & NEWS STAND 
Agents (or Vancouver Sun
DRESSES
with a “C O A T  L O O K ” Peplums
Trick sleeves-r-individual trim-^adjust- 
able waistlines. These all give a new fla­
vor to spring dresses.
A  dress with softer contoiurs^i a dress 
with soft feeling, emphasized.by a scal­
loped neckline and draped skirt. The 
skirt drape is a growing fashion, because 
it carries a softer look. ..
FLORAL PRINT JERSEYS
“A R E  T O P S ”
A  soft uncrushable fabric and the color­
ings of rich shades of reds, pink and mag­
entas, also the purple and mauve color­
ings are superb. These dresses vary in 
style, colors and prices. Sizes 14 to 44.
> “"$11.95 “ $16.95
FIGURED SPUN RAYON
Fabrics in monotones and all over de­
signs arid light and dark" backgrounds.
Suitable for spring and early summer.
Two-piece and one-piece effects. A ll 
sizes. Prices—  \
®7.95,'9.95""" T1.95
■ >. - k '  ■
. 1 ■ , ,
New Spring Dresses
In spun fabrics. If careful these dresses may be washed. ColOTful one and two- 
iffecLtyles -  spots -  stri^ pes - - and rilFover floral^^^^^ One and^two-pjece
stylesT~A large range to choose from. Sizes 12 to 20.
A ll at one price .. . .......-........... ............. --.v....... '.................V  .*
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
